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ALMOST MURDER IN 
KING EDWARD HOTEL

OVER 150,000 BALLOTS 
WERE POLLED TODAY IN 

TIMES VOTING CONTEST
EIGHT YEARS J i

IN x

James D. Driscoll Beaten Into Insen
sibility by Michael S. O’Garra a 
Negro—Charles Wilkins Also Badly 
Hurt—O’Garra Under Arrest.

Fred Carman is Visiting His Father 
After a Lengthy Stay in the Land of 
Gold—He Tells the Times an Inter

esting Story.

-
Contest Closed at Nom^ and Votes Were Poured in All 

Morning—They Came i .Suit Cases, Boxes, Parcels and 

Baskets — End of 0 jtest Newspaper Contest Ever
V' : J' >.i |

Known in St. John.

»

»

V •m Shortly after five o’dkek Mr. Driscoll, 
came into the office arid ordered the 
negro to do some work, and be refused. 
Some words folk) wed and O’Garra, going 
to the store room in toe rear, of the of
fice, picked op some of the bottles atnd! 
then the row 'began. The irate black man 
rushed at bis employer and succeeded in 
bitting him .some ugly Moves on the bead! 
with the bottle, causing nasty bruises and: 
bringing Mood. He then attempted to 
stab him with the knife and finally Mr. i 
Driscoll became unconscious. Wilkins re
ceived bruises <m his head and shoulder 
from a huge earthenware jar, wtojdbi 
would hold about a gallon. Mr. Driaooflfi 
and his dork were kept busy in their en
deavors to avoid further injury and when \ 
the latter finally succeeded in opening 
the door he rtohed 
of a policeman,
O’Garra with the carving knife.

A telephone message to central station 
brought Policeman Orawford, MeOoBom 
and Hughes to the scene of the disturb
ance, and O’Garra was soon under lock 
and key. He was brought into court this 
morning, but no action was taken in the' 
matter and he was sent below.

Dr. Berryman, who attended the injur
ed men said that the bruises were not 
serious, but that Mr. Driscoll was badly 
Shaken" up.

To quote the arrest book at central 
station, O’Garra was “given in charge by 
James D. Driscoll, for assaulting and 
beating him with a bottle on the head, in 
Hotel Edward; also, attempting to stab 

■him with intent to do grevions bodily i 
harm.”

“Also charged by Charles WiDdns with 
assaulting and beating him with a bottle, 
and attempting to stab him with a knife, 
in Hotel Edward on the north side of 
King Square.” « f

It is said that about a year ago, O’Gar
ra was arrested for having partadipatedl 
in a row and Mr. Driscoll got him out 
of jail and gave him employment.

James D. Driscoll, proprietor of the 
King Edward Hotel, King Square, is lying 
seriously ill in his ibed in the hotel as the 
result of an assault committiedd by Michael 
S. O’Garra, a West Indian negro.

Charles Wilkins, night clerk at the hotel, 
is in a similar condition from the same 
cause.

O’Garra is in jail, having been arrested 
shortly after the assault took place.

The scene of the affray was the office 
of the King Edward Hotel, the time early 
this morning, and it (was at first reported 
that Mr. Driscoll’s injuries might prdve 
fatal. A sit is he is badly hurt.

The affair was undoubtedly premedi
tated, as O’Garra locked the doors of the 
hotel office, and .then proceeded to batter 
Mr. Driscoll and the clerk with bottles 
and earthen jars, at the same time making 
frantic efforts to stab them with a carv
ing knife, which he had secured from 
the kitchen, finally, after Mr. Driscoll 
had been beaten insensible by the infuri-. 
ated negro, Mr. Wilkins managed to es
cape from the hotel and notified the poly 
ice, who arrested O’Garra.

It seems that O’Garra, who had been 
employed as night porter at the King Ed
ward, had said something of an insulting 
nature to Mrs. Driscoll yesterday after
noon. The matter was reported to Mir. 
Driscoll, who called the negro to task. 
O’Garra swallowed the rebuke for the 
time being, but informed tome of the help 
that ihe would, not stand for it, and fa

ded getting square with his employer. 
Nothing was .thought of his threats, as, 

according to accounts, he was inclined to 
be saucy about the house.

The whole thing was evidently pre
meditated, for O’Garra, during the even
ing, had collected a number of empty 
battles—some of which he filled with wa
ter, and a large stone jar, and then armed 
himself with a long keen carving knife, 
which he secured in the kitchen.

He then locked the office doors and 
awaited developments.

handkerchief off, the whole nose come off 
with it. Now that is true," raid Mr. Ger
man, “and many people could hardly 
credit it.”

“Last January,” 
for ten days the thermometer was never 
above 50 below zero and those were the 
only davs that McCCusfcey Bros., formerly 
of Westfield, did not drive their borees 
with wood into Dawson.”

The mail carrier also told him that on 
one occasion he was driving his house 
along to Engle City and the animal be- 

affeoted by the cold air in its.
and went about 100 

the road.

To leave his native city and to go and 
reside in the farafamed “Klondyke” for 
over eight yeans was the experience of 
J. Ered E Carman, who is at present 
visiting the home of his father, C. Gar- 
man, 30 Charles street.

In talking with a Times man last night 
Mr. Carman said that he left Vancouver 
on February 13th, 1888, and went to At- 
fcn, B. C., where he remained an entire 

, and in 1900 he landed in the fa- 
city of Dawson, and since the day 

Uh«t he first set foot upon the “land of 
go*d" he calculates that he has travelled came so 
on foot at least 5,000 miles. lungs that it ran away

Mr Carman at first had to go through yards wthen ‘tJf^l^RETUBN
ihe ««eg»** Zt t^LLld

wtotek ind doing til the kttle incident- go tack as til bave dcme .who have^ e«r
the VOTk * wÜT^'wt forlS

He statedtoat the Klondyke, to his consecutive boors, and be has roern J 
mind was the best (place-on earth, and when the suMhgfht would not be seen toe riTtet S of the M in ihe .B, «d the d«S "£**-*• ?+% 
world. The oddest day on recoud (**a one Mr. Carman told o£ ^ X,

«- last January when the thermomctW regia- vegetable growing countij m the Bam,
tered «8 1-2 degrees below zero. He has mer end state that he ted « £ar

ratoare was clothed in all sender

HIS'NOSE FROZEN OFF. also brought as far as
. Of the mining prospecta. Mr, G“pman

Mr. Cannai in way of comparison said had much to ray JL. hem
that he felt the cold along the Pacific parte that the ,, ® We
coast more than he did in the “Klondyke” worked out are faBac.es, for P^Wf 
but there you freeze so quickly that you come to the comteon^ y P ecratdhod 
would not' know it, “and although,” raid the country has been merejy scraMneo. 

’ he “many people will doubt the veracity The very lal™J ^ g
of, this etoryTyet it is absolutely true that .worked by the 
?W oTV Lu who was walking down THE GOLD M^OTION.
along Bear Greek one day, end h«s nose Mr. Carman states ^ iUions
became so odd that Ihe put a red haudker- get foot in Dawson some 12 

V chief about it and tied the handkerchief of dollars worth of gold has been tafi^
brs head. The breath moisten»! out of the K Wyke theout-pnt tom

the handkerchief and toe latter froraj year is estimated at »10,000,(»0.
to the nose. He walked a oonsiSftaetood of the pic* and shovel m now ta

xable distance and when be took tow (Continued on Page Nine.)

not reached toe office, so the band boys 
sin fortunately loet 12,000 votes. Tme St. 
Bose’s Dramatic dub also reported the 
loss of 16,000 ballots wbdeh had gone 
astray. The boys, however, bore their 
losses philosophically and have 
plaint to make.

When the hour for closing toe poll ar
rived the interest became intense. Belated 
bearers of votes were hustled on their 
way and there was many am exciting race 
with time. Several packages received a 
few minutes after twelve were, in accord
ance with toe terms of toe contest, re

nd boys appeared this jécted. __
ballots in boxes, par- Meanwhile toe circulation office was 
oases but the climax crowded with members of the leading or- 
i team stopped at the ganiza tiens and toe telephones were kept 
own Forester came in almost constantly ringing by inquirers 

basket piled as high who wanted to know who would ™i»« 
with parcels. “A few gold pieces. As toe counting of the bat-. 
Tom*,” he announced lots will .probably not be completed be- 

you nrifid helping me fore tomorrow it was impossible to make 
o members of the staff any definite announcement.
N office, while the 1 50 Q00 Votes Polled
1 one gaep and fell in 7 .

From an unofficial canvass of repues eut-
Ghib were ^iv<K o£ ^ different organizations it is 

estimated toat in toe vicinity of 150,000 
ballots were peraonaiiy polled this 
ing by committees of toe different or
ganizations.

E. J. Todd, who represents Court la 
Tour, said toat society had deposited 
enoimh votes to bring their total in toe 
vicinity of 100,000. As Court La Tour’s 
standing yesterday was 40,789 it wdl be 
seen that on Mr. Todd’s estimate about 
54,000 votes were polled today.

The representatives of St. Mary’s Baud 
eJaimed to have deposited about 36,000 
ballots today while toe Boys’ Brigade had 
accounted for 41,895. Of course, these es
timates take no account of the many 
votes which were received by mail or 
voted by ttie many unattached supporters 
of the leading organizations, and it is im
possible at present to name the winner.

Altogether it was a grand, finish to the 
greatest newspaper contest ever institut- 
ed in St. John.

The result and toe standing of toe dif
ferent . competitors wtfil be published to-

of these 
tamed votes 
in ran; ondi

apparently, they cen
to carry off the prize 

u£P|tmg contest.
Great Enthusiasm

test bas not been an 
n from the beginning, 
enthusiasm than any 

carried out in 
fact that over 33,000 
s favorite evening pa- 
nd sold last evening 

the enthusiasm has

All roads seemed to lead to the Times 
office tins morning. The voting contest 

said Mr. Garmon, for tine moat popular organization in St.
John in which $200 in gold was offered as 
a prize, closed at noon and the day was 
certainly a strenuous one. But the Times

It was a stormy, rainy morning, ordinary contest,! 
and the walking was treacherous, but this It teas evoke* UK 
combination did not prevent the entires- similar « 
jests from flocking to the Times office, and St. John, - 
they came in wet bedraggled streams, copies of hh 
raining ballots .in apparently greater num
bers than the real rain drops falling out
side. The Contrat Editor stood it. brave
ly for the first hour, but as whole battal
ions, regiments and corps of little white 
coupons assailed him on,every-aide, he was cels arid eveni 
obliged to fall beck end wait for re-en- was' reached1.** 
forcements. The Whole circulation staff door and a w© 
of the Times and Telegraph was pressed with a tbugrtw 
into service and although eight strong as be oould 
husky men worked with deft Hagera to 
assort and count (the ballots polled today, 
they were totally unable to keep pace 
with the bundles of coupons coming in.
They bore the strain well, even though the 
Contest Editor did threaten violence to a 
member of-' the writing staff who invaded 
his sanctum and innocently asked him 
if he expected to get home for his Christ
mas dinner.

no com-

ever
season;
nwos

per were pi® 
shows how | 
become.

The St. Mri 
rooming with i-ri

up the street in search 
closely followed by

votes for Ou» 
pleasantly, “ym 
in with them.” 
carried the ypte. 
Contest Ejjitor . 
a heap. ”

lîre et. Bxrti 
■fad Heavy vota 
came appâtent'.

a
|

kit as it gradually be- 
ft some of toe other 

contestants w<** *cure a heavier vote 
than, the FatiWf , boys, they 1 turned 

A Storm of Ballots their strength Wthe direction of St.
The storm of ballots commenced V few^min-

break yesterday afternoon, whentwo large hdp o’ oloto delegates from
baskets fuH of mail were received for the •“<$ betoire g|jed
Contest Editor. This was but the begin- «32* ( toLTtoSrf far
ning, for toe mail this rooming was so with .ballots whactv the-y deposited for
heavy that it required an extra visit to their organization, 
the post office to collect it all. Many VotOS Lost

Before the counting of the ballots com- twelve one -of the
ing by mail from all -parts, hf the province (wfco wa8 wwtohing
was well under way tow morning top with representef-
«T? at **.<**£SZÏ!S rira7tbe’other. K organizations, m

*fflRp"v e the office of the circulation department

EtîS i“Lc«5,ES;’ dBÎ; I

Scotch ^Bovs’ Brigade brought their ballots A messenger was A once mrihed to bnng
WJrjrSajSHjs,*-

dozen I when toe poll dosed, the package (had | morrow.

ten

(
I!

INVADED ACHAS. WARD CONSTABLECITY SCHOOLS 
CLOSED TODAY FINED $100 WAS BEATEN BAR-ROOM

about a
*- ‘ Appropriate Prograrnm^Gflf^ Proprietor of One Mile House 

ried Out in High School and pleads Guilty to Sunday 
Medals presented.

Angry St John Wtnman Played 
Carrie Nation Wiith Consider
able Effect.

Moncton Constable Roughly 
Handled While Attempting 
to Execute Scott Act Com
mitments.

KAUFFMAN
AND GARDNER

TOWN TOOK
A HOLIDAY

THE EMPRESS
HAS ARRIVEDLiquor Selling.

--

ing liquor on Sunday last, contrary to 
law, was heard in the police court this 
morning, and on Mr. Ward pleading gu y 
he was fined $100. < . .

The oaee haa awakened considerable m- 
terest, as Mr. Ward claimed that toe
charge was made by a member of the ________

JîSMfiEgSgaSÜSIfAÿiÆr"information given by Mr. warn <jav v~ui r on. i/ui*, u*»» » ed ti a - *•».« worker, yesterday, was made the occasion of Kauffman will go into -the ring here
recent suspension of two or three mem- n<Km Qn ^ fe-ecvnd trip of the season. e general Obeermnce of .the »^nt by ^the tocnigfhLt a 10 to 7 favorite over George
•here of the driving club reeul . The steamer was in wireless x coramamioa- ?f?p^ace ca^3e to "the Waiton home to offer Gardner. The men are scheduled to bat-

inspector J. B. Jones was examined mis tion with Race ait 11^0 odock congratulât’.ons, and a local movement is on 20 rounds, but it will surprise the “un-
morning and told of having received in- We(lneadiay arMj hag gince been in touch toot to remember the tnl-pleta sobatantieily wjge„ Bportjag M11 if the fight lasts more
formation about Mr. Ward having eom Ope Sable and Partridge Island at chrlBtmaB- ... .-------- ------ than ten. The opinion among those who
liquor on Sunday last In toe cross - The steamer sailed from Halifax u,1TcnCflDM V ought to know is toat Gardner will be
amination by J. B. M. Baxter, fatit night at 9 O’clock, and arrived off A WATER SUP PL1 ^ easy for the California n.
presented Mr. Ward, the inspector p- fgiaxid ait 12.15 o’clock. The Empress EAn Cl IIIUFOCIDF Kauffman is in great shape for toe bat-
pe-ared unwilling to tell the n^™e. ot^~.. docked at No. 2 berth at 2 o’clock. Her lUK SUIV1IV1LIX3IL/L ^ 0f Gardner. Of
informant, but on being pressed he said rans from Liverpool to Halifax CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. 21 late he has been ailing, and -while be has
it was Dr. Johnson. were: Saturday, Dec. 15—298 miles; Sun- (gpecjai)__ja,njes A. McNeill, T. P. Grady, made a pretense' of training, he has been

Mr. Jonefe went on to say • , jg—228 males; Monday, Dec. 17— , j g jjmton were elected water coni- e frequent visitor at the Ascot Park race
Johnson had told him he ^brmg for- 18-376 miles; ^oe„ of Summeraidc. The installa- track.
ward two witnesses. D. Mairen, re. , Wedmesday^ ^ 19—428 miles; Thuire- ti<m o{ water works will shortly be, Kauffman is particularly anxious to win
arose and started that he was actmg day_ ^ 20—434 miles. started the big fire last autumn being a this fight, for if he disposes of Gardner it
ï*r- Johnson. He (sa^JJV™^*h'!ive toe The passage out to Halifax was a very Bt incentive. is altogether likely that he wiU get a
not proper for the inspector to give til lbo,;storoua one> the big ship met wito ________ , 1T- -------------- - match on with Tim Sullivan or Jack
name of an informant to toe court. ^ and heavy head winds. The C. — Johnson.

The inspector sud Dr. Johnson wosap- p R peopjle teve their trains all ready RESCUED AlTEK '< Since his fight with Berger, Kauffman 
HONOLULU, Dec. 21.-The Japanese con-1 parently not particular as to start for toe west as soon as possible. THIDTFFM n A VC i** kept himself in the pink of condition

mil here says that the visiting squadron, lus name was used or not. He tod -fyne Empress of Ireland has on board | HIK I LLlN UA Y3 in the hope that he would be able to get
which will arrive in Honolulu in February, j asked him to keep ^ÏTLrttoWlv not 490 paraengers, 65 saloon, 82 second cab- BAKBRSPIBLD- Caj„ Dec. 21—HScka, the another fight with Jack O’Brien. With
■will not proceed to San Francisco, as origin- had he done so, he i ^ - j in and 343 steerage, most of them for the ® entombed in the Edison the exception of his last two fights Ka
X intended, because a repetition of the have given ^__After rame forth** we9t. TZl tZr thirteen days, was .reached by man has won_ jU of his battles in short
Maine disaster is feared, owing to the a!-1 mission Mr. Baxter sand he would enter ------ , ... , —----- )ua rescuers at 1 a. m., when It was an- order by knoclAats; on his record he has
leged overwrought condition of American | a plea of “guilty, through an agent. Ihe PnfK SI IDF nounred he would be fPegdgy toleasto. His fi knock outs in one round each, one
Minx 1 court would not accept tom, however, A BIG ROCK M-IUC roseuerawere taUc-ng to ^mond tod toss rounds, and one

and a plea of guilty was. entered ^ NEW YORK, Dec. 21-The World today ed^a hasln of water wKh which to hat h ^
No attempt was made to prove the rale sars^ bg[me mi4nlgh,t lajst night, thousands 1 "r " Gardner has a much longer and more

of goods on the Sunday mentioned. A fine ^ tonB ot rock supped from the side of ci lajpp AI c awe inspiring record. The Irishman has
of $100 was then imposed on Mr. Wand. Dunkerterg ^ht^n^o^toPeetotol^and FUNCKAL» wins OTer Marvin Hart and Jack Root to

pletely. From present indications it will The funeral of the late Mrs. O’Brien bis credit, and he fought twenty hard 
be at least a week before the tracks can wag ^eld this afternoon from her late rounds with Boh Fitzsimmons in 1903. 
be cleared. residence Chesley street, at 220 o’clock.

Despite the inclement weather, work- Rev. P. J. Stackhouse conducted the burial 
men were busy on the west side tihis service, and internant 
morning in restoring Union street to a hdU cemetery. Fii,aheth
condition where it would be of some use. The body of the “fî™
The C. P. R. ex-peot to get their trestle Clarke, who died in Carieton on the 18th 
straightened out in a day or two so that met., was taken by the I. C. R. ea y 
they can resume traffic to toe sidings on train to Cambridge, Queens Co., this 
North Rodney wharf. morning, where interment was made.

/School children are today rejoicing in 
-the knowledge that tteey are free from 
their tasks until January 9th. The pro
gramme as published in toe Times yester
day, was carried out in the High school 
this morning and Robert Maxwell,-M. P. 
P., in the absence of Judge Trueman, 
presided. The chairman made a few re
marks at toe opening of toe exercises, 
and mtroduoed Mayor Sears who gave the 
scholars some practical advice. The five 
medals were then presented and each of 
those wteo made the presentations said a 
few complimentary remarks to toe win
ner. The BHis medal was presented by 
Mrs. E. C. Skinner.

The exercises came to a cl-cee about 1.30 
p. m. ,

A case of illegal liquor selling with 
some dramatic incidents thrown in may 
be heard in court within a few days. The 
affair was reported to Inspector J. B. 
Jones this morning, Ibiut owing to his hav
ing to attend toe police court at this 
morning’s session he has been unable to 
investigate it.

It is stated -toot on Saturday evening 
last about 7.15 o’clock, or 15 m mutes 
after all saloons are supposed to be dosed 
on Saturday, a woman entered the front 
door of a saloon in toe central portion 
of the city and advanced to the

t
Mrs. Walton, of Cocmefsvitle, 

Pa., Had Triplets and the 
Whole Town Celebrated.

Kauffman Will be a 10 to 7 
favorite When They Meet 
Tonight

impress of Ireland Docked at 
Two O’clock—Had a Boist
erous Passage.

MONCTON N. B. Dec. 21—(Special)— 
Constable Duncan Stevenson returned last 
night from Cape Tormentine after a fruit
less attempt to arrest one, Arthur Alien, 
wanted on Scott Act commitments. Ac
cording to the constable’s story he had a 
rough time.

Aimed wito three old Scott Act com
mitments given him by the sheriff, the 
constable and his son laid for the man 
wanted. When he came along toe con
stable confronted him and a hard fight 
ensued. After a fierce struggle, in. which 
many hard knocks were given Allen escap
ed, af ter a policeman’s herd wood baton 
had .been broken over his head, the con
stable even fired revolver shots, but Al
len wasn’t to be frightened. In the fight 
the Moncton constable had his bands bit
ten by Allen and came Ibqme badly used 
up, and without bis prisoner.

The sheriff says the comitmenrts will 
be executed arid another effort may 
be made wito reinforcements.

In the police court this morning Sti
pendiary Kay fined Blair Le Blanc $200 

month in jail for Scott Act viola

's

img doors inside, asking as dhe threw 
them back why the -proprietor did not 
leave his doors open so people could see 
who was inside. She then advanced to 
toe 'hair where her husband and 
her of other men were drinking and pick
ing up her husband’s glass of liquor threw 
it against one of the mirrors back of the 
counter. She then proceeded by sweeping 
her arms in both directions to demolish i 

-glasses and bottles on toe bar, remarking 
as she did so toat she was a “Garnie Na-

?
a zium-

JAPS PEAR REPETITION 
Of THE MAIN DISASTER

Therefore the fleet Mow En 
Route to Honolulu Will Not 
Visit ’Frisco.

900m

taon.”
The (proprietor, incensed at (her action, 

came from behind the bar and «fliaking 
ihis fist sand the would have her arrested.1 

“Go ahead, and have me arrested. 1
. w | i^Sd.’X1 :

"Xi?™" Itatotad «Told*» »”* *”= k~m — ra-
stealing case recently swore out a war
rant this morning for George Wheaton 

charge of robbing him of $85. Of
ficers are alter Wheaton.

or oneA tion. . . .. .
Moncton Scott Act violators in jail at 

Dorchester have been engaged locking : i
uff-

hours.”
Some mane wards passed between them, 

and the woman told the saloon-keeper 
what She thought. She accused him of tak- ; 
ing her husband’s wages and that of oth
er men, for drink and taking away their 
senses. She told of the misery and want j 
thus caused, and said it kept men from 
supplying coal and broad for their needy 
families.

The woman finally left, hut the mat
ter has since been brought to toe atten
tion of toe inspector and a full investi
gation will be made.

on a

ASKS AN INVESTIGATION
MILLS CASE

HEARD AGAIN
Roosevelt’s Summary Dismissal 
x of Negro Troops to be Enquired 
Into.

MAILS NOT HERE YET %

The matter of’ the estate of the late 
Pramcis Jordan was before toe probate 
court this morning. Witnesses were ex
amined and toe case is being continued 
this afternoon. J

was made in Fem-Empress of Ireland Got Here 
Quicker Than the Mails She 
Landed at Halifax Did.

Although the Empress of Ireland is now 
at her dock in the west end ,tne Eng
lish mails for St. John, landed at Halifax 
from her, have not yet reached this city.

Some Evidence Was Taken and 
Case Stands Over Until 
Tomorrow.

1WASHINGTON, Doc. 20—Senator For- 
aker occupied toe attention of toe senate 
fo its last session before the holiday re
cess today in an extended criticism of the 
basis of President Roosevelt's action in 

/> ddsclioigmg toe negro troops of the 25th 
infantry, on account of toe Brownsville 
raid. He was replied to by Senator 
Lodge while Senator Scott sustained the 
demand of the Ohio senator for,a full in- 
vecligation of the matter by the senate 

f military committee. A resolution direct
ing such an investigation is 'before toe 
senate for action at its next meeting. The 
senate adjourned at 2.45 p. m. until Janu
ary 3, 1907. ____

-

STRUNG UP vTwo drunks were deait with art tihis 
morning’s session of tine police court.

AND SHOTThe case of toe Merchants’ Protective 
and Collecting Association against the F.
E. Williams Co., Ltd, was resumed before
Judge Ritchie this morning.

Mr. Mills’ examination was concluded 
and R. C. White, secretary of toe defend
ant company, was sworn.

Mr. White stated that be was secretary 
for toe defendants and bad no authority
from toe defendants to sign the contract, ANNAPOLIS, M. D., Dec. 21. — Henry Da- 
hut that Mr Mills had told him that Mr. vis, alias Henry Chambers, colored, who 
Williams had left it with him (White) to
make the agreement, if he so desired. -Vir. , pt>uSj :a;,, Friday, and wtbo bad confessed 
White stated also that $42.88 was all they h.s crime, was taken from the jail here this White stated aisu a •(" , morning by a mob of about 60 masked men,

A J and lynched. He was strung up and hiâ
I body was riddled with bullets.

the times new reporter ,to1 What Happened to a Southern 
Negro Who Committed Felon
ious Assault.

COUNTRY MARKET
The country market supply is good to

day, and Saturday shoppers will find no 
difficulty in making a selection. The only 
scarcity is in ducks, which are high. Game 
is all done, by older of Game Commis
sioner Knight.

CHILD KIUED BV TRAIN a.

5SS ell' wra Ss.y^uV^flvel^l.W; ducks, $L80 to ™ RoctefcUer look

5SHmcsr«srassst\ÆIS- ft * STÎX
Christmas pres?nt for its teacher. mushrooms, 35c. The figures on eggs and imoreesi v e
—. - , , ... muckrooms, 35c. The figures on eggs and ^han fim, raiment

Pussy in a mail box caused consider dairy products are much the same. perfume
able amusement at Brown’s pharmacy, at------------- • ----------- ---------- ------------- — ^ c iLvmLi in

TO TAKE OVER ,
THE DOCK YARDS ÏÏL'r’Wm Sa s—, m™

trarted by the cries of a cat They could OTTAwA, D«. a.-(Speoial). - Oo) Gour- ® Jones, up to the Settlement,
not locate toe annual, until finally the 4eau and Captain Spam leave for Halifax ! u” J”111 u > ”, ro-u,- roe ^tgsergeant pnliled down tire corner of the ^Sunday ^ ^ had a ^ ^ ™fto ^ ^ ^ ,
large, iron mail box for newspapers and j,ar4A" n00n on New Year's Day the offl- ^ < t<wk somç. gin home with ’im. Yesterday’s record of broken legs on toe
found that someone had put the cat in œrs and crew of the government miner town ana roo* Y » „ ^ next tiippery sidewalks was better than tootoe (box. They comni'unicaited with toe ^^^ThT'^fu Œ.vrill » iX^lt the aV^T, and toe penned anticipate
ost office autiborotiraAwhe eenit a man ^ floeted over the dock yards whenever 7, BiU’s hired man haint been to town ly Ghrietmae.

release Itee kittie. \ they|mre taken over. lc0Jd'

mmfcra a

THE WAR CLOUD.fer quite a spell, an’ when he found out 
there was gin in the home, an’ thait it 
cured colds, he jist had to git sick. Hehl 
Bill’s cold wasn’t in it fer a minute wito 
the one the hired man had next day. He 
said he guessed he’d have to come to town 
fer some gin, fer it always cured him, 
same as 
was

HIRAM TELLS A STORY.
OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—(Special ). — The 

militia department has wired Ool. White 
to reconnoitre the Marathons’ position at 
Barrack Poirot, and report at once. While 
active hostilities may be suspended until 
after Christmas, it is believed an early at- 
timpt will be made to dislodge the enemy. 
The activity of Mayor Sears at the Wel
don Lot is regarded with some misgiving, 
and at the mobilization of the forces on 
Dec. 27th a special envoy may be sent to 
demand an explanation of bis recent move
ments.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam was in a very jo- 
There was rea-vial mood this morning.

for 'bis good humor. A man who has 
and poultry :

it did old Bill. Well, sir, they 
'busy git tin’ out wood, an’ old Bill 

was afraid if the hired man come to town 
he wouldn’t see him agin till after Chriet- 

iSo that night he handed over his

had collected and of this 
had paid out half to the plaintiffs.
90 said that the contract was in two docu
ments, only one of wihidh had been left 
with the defendants, and t he other, let
ting the defendants in for a second ye ar s 
subscription fee of $20, was not left.

Its effect, he added, was misrepresent
ed to Mm by Mills.

They had also sent a list of •their deb
tors to the plaintiffs and had received no 
reply and no results.

The case stands for further hearing.

He al-

mas.
bottle, an’ the hired man went at it. He 
got as drunk as a fool, an’ emptied the bot
tle afore they could git it away from him 
an’ git him to bed. But it cured the 

Bill says the nex-t time he has a

The A TURKEY SUPPERbuy a
The Mission Bang of Germain street 

Baptist church entertained the 
the Protestant Orphanage at a turkey 
supper last night in the Sunday eohool 
room. The children did full justice to a 
bountiful repast, after vnhich each wag 
presented with a doll and various other 
presents from a heavily laden Christmas

children of^ 3> <S>
Mr. Peter B aks informed toe Times new 

reporter this morning toat one evening this 
week on the 11.15 trip ctf the ferry boat, 
coming over from the west aide, after a 
call on a sick friend, he encountered a par
ty of prominent citizens whose breath 
above proof by .the Carieton test, and who 
wanted to smoke cigars in the cabins of 
Wun Lung. Mr. Sinks says it beats all 
how invigorating and exhilarating the win
ter port atmosphere is at times, __ JUBver m« tiara.

c-odd.
cold himself he’ll hide the .Jin an’ say no
thin' about it. 
lorin’ the price o’ that bottle fer the next 

A cent looks bigger to Bill

He won’t forgit about
:ten year.

than a gold mine would to some people.” was tree.
During the evening the orphan children , 

rendered a really excellent programme of \ 
songe, dhoruees and recitations, greatly te | 
the delight of all present.

All men interested in (hockey are re
quested. to meet at 8.30 tonight in the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms, King etneet, to talka mer-

*
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“The Gift Useful Is the Gift Thoughtful ”RECORD BREAKING
LUMBER FLEETSATURDAYl

hi *
Boston, Mass., Dec. 20—Dashing down 

the coast before a fair wind, with all sails 
set, a fleet of 27 lumber laden schooners 
from Maine ports and the provinces arrived 
in port yesterday, bringing in fully 27,000,- 
000 feet of lumber. It was the largest fleet 
of vessels from the north to arrive in this 
port in a single day. The vessels had been 
toed up for weeks by the succession of 
gales which have swept the coast, and the 
past 48 hours have been the only fair op
portunity they have had for making up the 
lost time.

The schooners were able to carry all sail 
yesterday, and no prettier sight had been 
seen in the lower harbor for years tnan this 
great fleet of two, three and four masters 
running for port with all sails set. There 
was about a fair mixture of "down East” 
and "Johnnie” schooners, there being a 
total of 11 of the latter and 16 of the form
er. Some pretty sailing stunts were per
formed by the fleet sailers, while same of 
the smaller schooners pulled off pretty 
races from Thatcher’s to this port.

Showing the hardships experienced by re
cent weather, the schooner Demoelle, from 
River Hebert (N. S.), arrived after 30 days 
out. She was beset by gale after gale and 
run into lee points on the coast, where she 
was anchored for days at a time before she 
could proceed. Her skipper would no soon
er work his vessel to sea than another 
gale drove him to shelter. For 30 days 
performance was repeated, until 
schooner reached Gloucester a week ago 
and was able to proceed here today. The 
schooner Rowena was 22 days out from 
Apple River (N. 8.), and the Oriole, from 
St. Johnhad been at sea 25 days.

The schooners had cargoes of scantling, 
pine boards, spruce laths, timbnypiank end 
shingles.

The maritime province schooners to ar
rive were:

Rowena, 22 days, from Apple River (N. 
8.); DemoeeUe, 30 days, River Hebert (N. 
8.; F. and E. Givan, 20 days, St. George 
(N. B.) ; Onward, 21 days, Doroherter (N. 
B.)> Agnes May, 20 days, Musquash (N. 
B.); Ida May, eight days, St. John (N-B.) ; 
Garfield White, 2 days, Point Wolf (NS.) ; 
Priscilla, 16 days, St. John (N. B.); Otis 
Miller, 25 daysSt. John (N. B.); Virginian, 
29 days, Port Greville (N. S.)

- WILL BEI .

There can be no more 
appropriate Gift to Man 
or Boy, to Sister or Mo
ther than a pair of fine 
shoes on which is stamp
ed the 24 karat “Seal of 
Certainty”—

rir® m•fi
m

OUR BIG DAYL »

e m/. mr CHEAT CHRISTMAS RUSH
m

is on already. We are busy with anxious Christmas seekers all day. 
Have you got your gift yet 1 If not, come and see our great variety we 
have to show you. All the latest novelties in

MEN’S FURNISHINGS:
Gloves, Hosiery, Mufflers, Handkerchiefs,

Swellest Line of Neckwear, etc.

<

Bfi

TKe
“Slater Shoe99

:> 'BUY HIYI ONE this
the

OF OUR SWELL OVERCOATS. They are well made ; made by the 
most skilful tailors ; extra well finished and are very neat in appearance.

We are showing this season 100 new styles and designs of this famous shoe. 
Each pair have those desirable touches of distinction which mark them as & 

dilferent. -
s

$5.90 to $20.00 (Prices ;s > un$3.50 Shoes for Boys
$4 to $6 for Men and Women

from

UMBRELLAS and WALKING CANES make handsome gifts. See 
ours—they will sure to be the ones you are looking for. We nave some 
handsome Umbrellas for the ladies.

HANDSOME FANCY BOXES GIVEN AWAY FREE
Store Open Evenings until ten o’clock. Try and get in early.

A

£'We can send you by mail if you send for an Illustrated catalogue.

X ;A -kV
;

81 King Street 
St. John, N. B.Slater Shoe Store %

Union Clothing Co
26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ALEX CORBET, Manager

NORTHUMBERLAND
ELECTS DELEGATES

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 20—A well at
tended and enthusiastic meeting of the 
Northumberland County liberal Associa
tion W8e held in the Masonic hail this 
afternoon, |the president, W. 8/ Loggie, M. 
P., in the chair. /

After the minutes of the last meeting 
were read by Secretary James W. Troy 
and-approved, W. 8. Loggia gave an ad
dress, first stating the object of the meet
ing, vis: To appoint delegates to attend 
the liberal convention to be held in St. 
John on the 27th inst„ and he then spoke 
of the dredging of the Miramidhi and the 
completion of the missing link on the 
Indiantown Branch Railway. He also re
ferred to the proposed mail rtrvice be
tween Chatham and Bay du Vin.

Mayor Hennessey of. Newcastle, follow
ed with an address urging Mr. Loggèe -to 
do everything in his power to hasten the 
completion of these matters as the coun
try was suffering in consequence of the 
delay.

James Troy_ also addressed the meeting 
and the following delegates were appoint
ed: Mayor Nàcoi, W. C. Winslow, J. D.

Camito seated before a flask of SeMn- Jh 
gm whuh he had already «overly pun- M
"'The Cardinal had insisted on vimtrng

Anderson, Burnt Church; Thomas Wil- 
lieton, Bay du Vin; F. W. Rueeeffl, John 
Biaise,. Loggieville; John 8uttvan, Red 
Bank; Louis Allai n, Neguac; James 
Bheasgreen, John S. Miller, South Bak; 
Harry Doak, Frank Swim, DoaMown; 
Robert Parks, D. \L. Chapman, Ludlow; 
John W. Vanderbeck, Derby; C. L. Mc- 
Kendriok, North Bek; the president and 
secretary of the Liberal Association of 
Nelson and the president of the Blissfield 
Liberal Association.
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The Canadian DrugCo
Is Ready for Business

t ■
■ ■ 9 eOld Y. M. C. A. Building. i
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they could walk. She soon reached a 
main street, and by dint of much push
ing and struggling made their way at last 
to the wharves, which they found com
pletely deserted. Boots there were in 
plenty, but no boatmen. They Wander
ed up and down for half an hour, when 
there arrived a steam launch flying Am
erican colors, to the commander of which 
they made known their predicament. He 
proved to be the parser of the Yoeemite, 
a large steamer at anchor in the bay, and 
a very obliging creature to boot, who im
mediately ordered hie sailors to take the 
friends off to the Sea Hawk and return 
foe; him. Twenty minutes afterwards 
they stepped on board Mr. Perigord’s 
yacht, and to their astonishment were 
greeted by Mr. Périgord himself, who it 
seemed had been for some time anxious
ly expecting them. He led them at once 
to the saloon, where they found Cardinal

:::
1

COUNTERSTROKE< ►< ►
►

i
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• By AMBROSE PRATT►< i.
Our new premises are completed and an 

entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

Z.M
... Author of “Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.

r.
-

(Continued.) "Let us pursue him then—come an.”
____,______.____ ______ “No thanks; he has my revolver, whichThe friends, though savegdy angry, were ^ in chamber.”

compelled to submit, and so cleverly the «<n,e police?”
girl did her work, that in lees than five "Hopeless, they are already over oocupi-
miantes she had divested them of rings, ed. They would not listen to us.” the yadht in order to hear Oresstogham
scarf pins, watch-es and Oettjen’s revolver, “Let us then resign oureelves, since noth- ^pe^t the main points of -his story in 
and they were left without so mnah as a ing can be done. By Jove, it was a clever : îieroona| and this the young

.copper piece between them. The man rascal, Ludwig; he almost deserves his man 1vag to do and sub-
counted the spoil before their eyes, put- spoil, doesn’t he?” sequentiy submit to a crore-exaanimeitdon
,ting the bank notes in hm pocket and test- H’m; Pengord wtH be angry. which for rigor and detail would not
ins the gold coins with his teeth, mumbl- “Bosh, man! “IT give him a cheque have di6graoed a wder of ^ ^
tng- all the «wfcüe wttih glee. Then he calm- for the amount of he wants ait. The laugh r^. (Wxünal -was a hi» fleBhv man of 
ly ordered his victims to walk backwards I had was worth twice the sum. Ha, ha, 6ny-five, itoteo marvellautiy well preser- 
down the alley for uhe distance of fifty leet, ha, ha! One doesn t often meet a humor- ved t!hat ^ appelred to be much young- 
and finally satisfied, addressed them to ore dog like that. I’d like to know that er He ^ a moet winTlng 
this fashion: "Signer Be, go home and steep <ellow." uer and complete 'eontrcl of a very
pCTcefrily; you have done a noble deed to- An upstairs window of the house oppos- charming smile. So well did be know 
night, for yon have gmrerouriy helped the ite which they stood opened at this mo- [low to bear himself that although his 
poor end motherless. Through your kind- meat. anaj a voice cried out, the voice of mind was cynical and it was patent that
ness I BhaJJ be able to drunk your healths the .thief; “Take a friendly hint from me, he found it hard to make himself be- . . _ „ ™ ^ ,
far a mreri* to comeat lenst, and Giutotte Qount von Oeltjen, and get yourself as rteve all that he heaid, no exception J<™denoton, Dec. 20—The seftu-anniual 
has to thank you fro the new drees which soon as .possible out of harm’s way.” might be taken to his incsive phrases “f1?* ot d,rector* °f *he N. B.
tomorrow I shall boy bar . Go, and God “Who are you?” dèmanded Ludwig. and doubting questions His eyre were Telephone Oompaay urn held here this
be -witorm. I ewer hope to repay “wha.t matters that? Do as I bid you; large and dark, but very eoM ami hard. efterno°” and.
yos, but tot least Ut thrs ^«e grit ^ ^ marked with the red cross, and a tlc seemed to regard the whole world I!e": *on- \
f”m me M a sonv^iir oi' the night. With ^ ^ ^ you/. from the etandpoirt of euspioion, and his F-B- Btodt, “d T. Whitehead. Three
a morinng kngh he tossed his pistol to- -“Thanks for the warning, -but tell me a remarka ^ often full ofWim which 7^ 1!ltUe business transacted out-
,wands them and disappeared mto the shad- more/. ^ / he dlld Mt Ubempt to restrain, but which md? of fgular routine.

.own, a door Clanging viokutiy behind him. “Keep your thanks; one good tom de- he ^f annulled by the confident and . °“e oi the directors stated tins even- 
Crewngham «brode forward and picked another, j tc® you more than caressing suggestion of the smile which ln* that he thought the merger with the

up the weapon, whs* sFto a second he j haTC> ^ if yml are ^ do not walk accompanied Ms words. He imparted the 0en,toal Company would be completed in 
banded silently to Otatjen. The Ocunt gave the àby after dark. Good night!" and the ,dea ofTmm who could not r^kfrom ^>01lt six weeke- He said that u
vent to an angry German .eatii, but Ores- window was pulled down sharpjy. the utteremoas of bitter epee*es, but be nectosary first to have the accounts
aingfaam dapped h» haDd, to his mdre W€ have «tumbled on a nest who recoiled from their effect; a men ^‘ed then a meeting of the stocttoW-
and teoke toto a b^arty roar of laughter of ^Misto „ mubtreed Crereingham; wtihM to give himself the pleasure o£ ; ers of both companire would be called for 
a wh«h-hm «mpamon 7?ncd. “we’d better pad the hoof. By Gat! bunting others, but arrière to disarm\th* election of a board of dmectors
tbo,ffa that fellow was not at all bad, after the people he sought to hurt, fearing! 11 18 expected that Joseph P McPeake,
t0rh a®. I thought he couldn’t be; a man perhaps a return in tend. That he knew «■‘enqgr pher of the a inculture department,
pounds Terrigprd’s with his sense of humor is bound1 to have, well the art of dealing with men was w‘h be appointed special court stenogra-
w“r.^î ZSZSr™ Wt -- «.M e°me good in him.” soon evident, for Crorerngham’s dteposi- Pher by the provincial government at its

It.^ very weB for ns tojaqgh. mid odtjen gave a little grunt of satisfac- tion was impatient and his perceptions Janufry The portion 13 worth (5
Oelt^m  ̂ tion, .but he took the other’s arm and'keen, and yet the young man was tewavs!?6-- ^ and. The examination
B^with a hundred mud tiventy pounds from the spot as fast as as a puppet in its master's hand. He P™*™- of court stenographer,. two
iwhi* belong, to Perlgord. hifi treatment and resented it, but he | °* ,«*?*> P™}'?0* -belnf vacaft’ wlU f"*'

found it impossible to grasp a single de- I t“y ^ be'd latP ln Janu"? °r tearly ™ 
finite cause Z of offence to disptey vhe | Hbruary. It is not expected that a per-

manent position as court stenograph er will 
be filled until after the examinations. Mr. 
McPeake passed tihe necessary examina
tions qualificating him four the position ol j 
court stenographer some time''ago. ,

It is understood that the basis of the 
transfer of the People’s Bank to the Bank 
of Montreal will be that the stockholders 
of the People’s will receive 297 1-2 for each 
$150 share and when the Boom Company’s ! 
account is straightened# out they will get 
what else there is to give them. The 
shareholders are to be asked to ratify this 
transfer.

.

« efcf-Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

E
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Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles

1 t ;.

Druggists, Sundries, Etc.

FREDERICTON NEWS
i

V

I i
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Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to
k least annoyance without becoming a fool 
| for bis pains.E

| The inquisition lasted hours, but at Mat 
i the Cardinal was satisfied, and said so 
I in a manner so friendly and with tan- 
1 guage eo full of deftly dhoecn flatteries,
I that Oresangham was constrained to feel 
pleased in spite of himself and pay tri- 

j bute, however grudgingly, to the peou- 
| tor talents of hia inquisitor.
! Oeltjen then related the history of the 
robbery on shore. The Cardinal listen
ed with an amused smile, and at once 
promdsd to set about securing a re-titu- 
tion of their property. He recognized 
the robber from the description given, 
and informed them that the man was a 
stone worker, half Italian, half English, 
who had for many yeans led a disreputa- v More than 100 guests were present at 
ble life, and who was proibabiy a Nihi- the marriage of Wilmot Harris, a popular 
list. He declared, however, that the fet- C. P. R. engineer, and Miss Ula Tracey, 
low was a good Catholic, and had many Wednesday evening, at the residence of 
redeeming points about him, and he ad- the bride’s father, Linus Tracey, at Fred- 
vised Oeltjen to pay strict attention to, ericton Junction, 
the .warning which had been given him. ] .

j Périgord, who had been ’ absent I 
j throughout the evening, at this moment 
entered the cabin, and placed in Cree- 
singham’s hands the jewels wihidh he had 
brought from the island of Attala.

1 The young man regarded the treasures 
with mu* embarrassment. “They're 

I really not mine, you know," he said.
The Cardinal smiled, eyeing him keenly.

“Whose then are they?” he inquired, his 
; voice soft as silk.

■THE
/CHRISTMAS GIFT THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager l

Nothing is so pleasing and so appropriate for 
a lady as a gift piece of jewelry.

Our stock is accurate In design and correct 
in style. The very latest conceits of the season are 
here displayed and offered at prices that will meet 
with instant approval.

Watches, Chains, Brooches, Lockets, Pins, 
Bracelets, Rings, Sterling Silver Articles,
Cut Glass, Silverware. Endless variety in 
all lines.

We invite inspection. We can exactly suit 
you as well as save you money.

Bring your jewelry list here.

“ Your Credit is Good ”

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.WEDDINGS
Harris-Tracey.

!
*

70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 871 St. John, N. B. x
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Martin-Case. distort the policy whi* the electors ap
proved. It may be necessary to submit for 
the moment,, but neither the resources of 
the Briti* constitution nor of the house 
of commons are yet wholly exhausted and 
a way must and will be found whereby the 
will of the people, expressed through their 
elected representatives in the house of 
commons, will be made to prevail."

Prolonged cheering followed the speech.

At a meeting of St. John Council, 
Knights of Columbus,last evening the sum 
of $50 was voted to be divided equally be
tween St. Vincent’s Convent and the 
Boys’ Industrial School at Silver Falls to 
provide a special Christmas dinner for 
the orphans in the two institutions.

W. 8. Mason and Edw 
Kings county, were the 
at a turkey supper r 
ton , restaurant to a 
friends. James Do"

WARNING TO THE 
HOUSE OE LORDS

from tiie office staff and employes a num- 
i~ Harry Gale Martin and Mire Laura (Tree J*r of useful and costly présente Among 

1 were married at their future home, 11 St. Buests prerent was the We s mother 
Patrick street, on Wednesday evening by Mrs. M. J Stoevee of Moncton. The 
Rev. S. Howard. A large number were happy couple left last evening for their

, x xi _ a ihome in Sussex, where the groom is em-present at the ceremony and later sat ^ Sltascx Manufacturing
down to a dainty supper. Company. The bride wore a going away

suit of blue broadcloth with white hat.

r'

:
London, Dec. 20—The education bill was 

buried by Premier Campbell-Bannerman in 
the house of commons this afternoon. After 
a speech defending tile course of the lower 
house in rejecting the hpuse of lords am
endment, and repudiating the daim of the 

that they have the right to lecture 
the commons on the subject, the premier 
announced that the government had de
cided to withdraw the measure.

“Is the general election and its result to 
go for nothing,” he asked with warmth.

“It is in intolerable that the second 
chainbor while one party is in power, shaAl 
be its willing servant, and that when thajt 
party is emphatically condemned by the 
country, it shall stall he able to thwart uid enjoyable time was 

.........................................

I’

Î Bllison-Evans.
* A very piretty wedding took place at 4 The section of the city bounded by Qhar- 

p. m. Thursday at the residence of the ]0tte, Queen, Germain and Duke streets, 
groom, Exmouth street, when Thomas was placed on the high water service yes- 
Henry Ellison was united in marriage to terday. The increase in the water pres* 

“Weld, your Eminence,” Oressjngham Mias Ida May Evans. The bride,who look- sure proved entirely satisfactory and no 
resented tihe subtle smile with whi* be ed very beautiful, wore a pale blue cash- breaks resulted. The pressure on the city 
waa regarded.” mere dress and allever. She was given side of tihe regulators has been raised to

“What do you propose to do with away by her uncle, Thomas Evans. The 100 pounds and is now only about fif- 
libem? Restore them to the Count?” ceremony was performed by Rev. P. J. teen pounds below the maximum. F. A 

“PerIvape your Eminence would be so Stackhouse, B. D. Immediately after the | Barbour, the consulting engineer, is ex
kind as to adviae me?” ceremony supper was served in the dining pected to leave Boston Sunday to spend

The Oairdanai shrugged his shoulders, room. ^ ^ ^ the employ 0hrist™aa wi*h familr in St’ Joim-

roajtter'fto ycureekL”11 deteTmine ^ of the Earle Publishing Company, receiv- E. H. McALpine returned to the city 

’ ed from the firm a substantial check and last evening. ------------

/
“They belong to the Count d’Attala, I

suppose.”
I “Well?”

peers
'

■AT

pm DAVIS BROTHERS, ;ns, of
lay

*•'54 Prince William StreeJewellers. r

(To be continued.)
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. . Winner, similar to cut, 30c. pair.

» V m SOc. pair. 
60c. pair.

Dominion, as cut,
Daisy, plain, not illustrated, •

>)

85c. pair. 
75c. pair.

Leader, as cut, • »
Imperial, not Illustrated,

-C

ft .55 pair,
. We also have a full line of skates at regular prices In all sizes and

Success, as cut, •

styles.

T. McAVITY ® SONS, - 13 King St

We have In stock a quantity of desirable patterns of Hockey Skates In 
odd sizes, which we offer at very much below regular prices to clear. 
Prices run from 30c. pair up.

S
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THE WORLD Of SHIPPING St. John, December 21, 1906Stores open till 10 o’clock.CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Christmas Clothing SaleNew Haven, Conn. Dec 20—Ard, echra Syl

via C Hall, trom St Joon; Clayola, from 
Stonehaven. _ „ . . .

Data New London, Conn, Dec 20-Axd, achr 
« Coral Lead, from Nova Scotia tor New York. S”’ $ New York, Dec 18-CM, «hr Oregon (Br), 

Dec 8 Greaser, for Halifax.
SIT it Sid—Schr Calabna, tor St John (NB1.
nfec" 12 Jacksonville, Dec 18—4314, achr ^roeperare 
nac 18 (Br), from Somerville tor Curaco. 
gîï !4 Mobile, Dec 18—Ard, brk Hector (Br), Me
ner’ 16 Donald, trom Guantanamo.
Sr Ig Philadelphia, Dec 18—Cld, etmrs Mancbes- 

,, ter Commerce, Couch, for Mancheeter; Par- 
Dec "0 ran, Norberg, for Sydn.y (C B).

Salem, Dec 18—Sid, schr John G Walter 
DM 53 (Br), trom Windsor (N S) for New York (and 
i:T:' fZ, anchored In the roads in Boeton harbor), 
l iec ââ Saunderstown, D« 18—Ard, «hr Harry 
Dec'. 281 Knowlton, from New York tor an eastern
Dec". 29

(Prudent Investors look first to SECURITY. We combine a 
security that le ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our 
depositors.

$25,200,000.00 Carefully Invested Assets
. Paid up Capital 

Reserve Fund

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers Tons From
Sardinian 2786 London
Jnishowen Hd 1988 Belfast 
SL John City 1509 London
Lakoma 3046 Glasgow
Lake Michigan 5340 Antwerp
Slciliian 3061 Liverpool
Emprea* Ireland Su2S Liverpool
Montcalm 8054 Bristol
Alclctea 2181 Glasgow

; Lane Manitoba >275 Liverpool
I Bengore Head 1619 Cardiff

Far. man 3385 Live. Fool
Man. Trader 2136 Manchester
Salad a 2635 Glasgow
Mon..real bw- A i.werp
Empress Britain son Liverpool
Parthenla 3310 ' Glasgow

The above list Is subject to change by. the 
agents of vessels.

A FINE TURKEY GIVEN FREE
With Each Sale of $10 or Over Tomdrrow.

6,000,000.00 
2,200,000.00 

Trustees ere empowered by Order-ln-Coundl to invest in the Securities of this Corporation.
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :

Prince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LoROY, Manager

(

We have bought a lot 
of very choice Christmas 
Turkeys, and will give one 
with each sale of Ten 
Dollars tomorrow, Satur
day, beginning at 8 a m. 
Buy your Christmas cloth- ( 
ing and furnish! igs here 
and get a Turkey Free.

V

ft

*°sfd—Schr Golden Rule (Br), from New 
York for Yarmouth (N S). W"✓

'•Vi».SPOKEN.

Dec. 13, let. 25, Ion 59, schr Edwin R Hunt, 
bound north, with chronometer broken, and 
given longitude by steamer St Quentin, at 

rniAg-. New York Dec. 19, from Buence Ayres. Hunt
Q . «/EL t sQd from St Andrews, N B, Oct 2, for Chee-

Rises Sets High D>w t lnt0 Halifax, N S, and left there
4 37 LOB L2lfNov 2°. *“<> was reported overdue.
4i37 1 67 109 REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

, — HONG KONG, Nov 17—Ship S P Hltchr
f-S 5:2 es? cock (before reported) baa been condemned
8.0, A39 6.61 12.00 Ma win ^ dlspoeed of.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

1906
December
17 Mon------- -------..8.04

, 18 Tuee.
19 Wed .
20 Thhra
21 Fri ..  ................ 5.0622 sat
23 Sun

The time used Is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours 
slower than Greehwich mean time. It Is 
counted from midnight to midnight.

Sun

One of these Tn key. Given with Each Sale of $10.00 or over Saturday
8.05
s.

A PRICE LIST OF USEFUL GIFTS*
-V

$1.45 to $10.00 
1.50 10.00

2.50 
2.50

Trunks,
15.50 Suit Cases,

Cardigans,
Men’s Sweaters,
Mufflers,
Toques,
Umbrellas,

1.75 Colored Shirts,
6.50 White Shirts,

Silk Handkerchiefs,
Excelda

1.25 to 5.00 Silk, Fancy Border, Hdkcf 
.65 to 5.50 Boys'Sweaters,

Underwear, Fancy Braces, Armlets, Half-Hose, Etc.

Men's Overcoats, $4.95 to $24.00
Boys’ Overcoats, 5,75 to
flen’s Suits, 5.95 to
Boys’’Suits, .90 to
Men’s Reefers, 5.50 to
Boys’ Reefers, 1.85 to
Men’s Pants, 1.25 to
Boys’ Short Pants, ■45 to
Bath Robes, 5.50 to
House Coats reduced to 5.50 and 5.98

7.50 to 15.00

BALTIMORE, Dec 18.—Stmr Ka»tal1a (Br), 
from Baltimore for Glasgow, is aground in 
Patapeco River, two miles above Sparrows 
Point.REG*D .7520.00

12.4)0
8.75
5.50
4.50

V .75RECENT CHARTERS.

Lumber—British schooner Damaratand, 199* 
tons, from Wilmington, N C., to San Do
mingo, $6 and port charges, and back to New 
York with sugar at 83, and port charges.

schr Laconia, 473 tons, from Mo
bile to north «de Cube, 36.60.

.25 1.50MEN’S FINE TAILORED GARMENTS PORT OP ST. JOHN.

.20 .50Arrived.
■ .50 5.00

1.25
1.50For Friday Night 

and Saturday Buyers
dsmAbmur Innlmto ideal lounging coats for men, a 
dmOKmg JflUKoloj good assortment notwithstanding

recent sales, $3.50 to $7.50.

Friday, Dec. 20..
Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8,028, Forrester, 

from Liverpool via Halifax ; C P R Co., pass 
and general cargo.

I Schr Hunter (Am), 187, Bernie, from New 
York; D J Purdy, 50 brls soda, 3,080 bags 

! phosphite rock, Provincial F M Oo.

I Coastwise :—

Stmr Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Bear Rl- 
I ver. *.

Schr Bess, 24, Post. Dlgtoy.
Stmr Westport III, 3, Powell, Weaefcport.

Cleared.

British
.50
.50VESSELS IN PORT .25 .50(Not cleared.)

With their tonnage and consignée. 
Steamers.

.15it .25Raincoats, 
Fancy Vests. 
Men’s Hats,

'
.50

.50Cassandra, 4726, Robert Retord Oo.
Ionian, 6337, Wm. Thmpeon ft Co.
Lake Erie, 4814, C P R Oo. _ 
Manchester Corporation, 3,476, Wm Thomson 

ft Oo.
(Honda, 1,006, Robert Reford ft Co.
Wests, 261, R P ft W F Starr.

Schooners.

1.85 m

A FANCY BOX FREE FOR EACH GIFT PURCHASE. 
Remember, a Dollar Bays Mere Here.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Westport III, Powell, Westport 
Stmr Bear Raver, Woodworth, Bear Ri-

a number of broken 
sizes, one of a pat-A Snap in Smoking Jackets,

tern mostly, half price, $L75 to $3.75.
FANCY VESTS, Cloth and Washable, $1.10 to $5.

Evening Dress Vests, ^oS tou$4.Ib? Black and
Colored Silks, the latest, $5.50.

Almeda Willey, 493, John E Moore.
Annie A. Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Alice Maud, 124. N C Scott.
Beulah, 81, F., Tufts.
Cheslle, 330, George E Holder.
Flunk and Ira, 98, N C Scott.
Georgia E, 88, J W McAlagry.
Horace G Morse, 388. R C Elkin 
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin

Stmr Ionian, 6,337, Nunan, for Liverpool Lucia Porter, 284. P McIntyre, 
via Halifax. Lord of Avon, 325, Jos A L.kely.

i Sumr O.enda, 2,006, Bridge*», for Bermu- Pardon G Tbomsoi 
da, Weset Ind'.es and Deznerara, via Hall- Pansy, 76, Master.
Iffax. Phoen.x, 396, Master

Prudent, 117, F. Tufts ft Co.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.

K—LIVERPOOL, Dec. 19.—Ard, echra Per- Three Sisters, 275. John E Moore. 
n«H, New London: Daisy Vaughn, Godfrey, Walter Miller, 118, N. C- Scott.
Halifax. Wm. L. Elkins, 229, J W Smith.
Kingsport, d*. io—cm, schr Ethyl b -
Sumner, bea.t.e, New York.

Cld—Sohrs Harney W., Wasson, Havana.
HaJ.fax N S, Dec 20—Ard, etmrs Corinth- _ ...

Ian, from Glasgow and aid for Boston; Em- The Head line steamer Bengore Heed sail-
press ol Ire-and, from Liverpool and eld for ed from Card.ft yesterday for thda port.
St John; Halifax City, from St John; Tanke, -—— x '. , ..
from Louisburg (C B). The St. John bark Hector, Captain Mc-

Cld—Schr Carthagena, for Colon. Danold, arrived ait Mobtie last Tuesday from
Sid—Stmr Laup&r, Wold, for Jamaica. Guantanamo.
Yarmouth, N S, Dec i7—Sid, brk Boroisa —— , - ..

(Nor), Evansen. for Buenos Ayres. British schooner Nicanor has comeoffthe
x marine slip at Port Hawke=tmry, N. S., hav

ing been thoroughly repaired.

ver.
Schr Bees, Post, Dighy.
Schr Beulah, Tufts, St Martins.
Schr Georgie Linwood, Halt, North Head. 
Schr Carrie H, Wilson, flshiing.

Sailed. J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union Street.:!

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
*,

jL
Overcoats and Saits, âaSïiS^iorewy^SS

ready-to-wear clothing made in Canada. We are 
custom tailors and know good clothing when we 
see it Recently we took the opportunity to inspect 
the best makes of clothing as shown in Montreal 
and Toronto, and came back assured that 20th 
Century is all that is claimed for it. Our opinion is 
not alone; 2Ç0 of the leading clothiers of Canada 
ba:k It up by having secured the agency for this 
most satisfactory brand.

Overcoats and Suits, $1) to $25. Eventa» Dress Salts, Extra Finish, $25 
Prince Albert Coats and Vests, $18.50. Trousers, $3 to $6.50.

DOMINION PORTS.

Quality!V
MARINE NOTES

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

If
us a

BRITISH PORTS.
LIVERPOOL, Dec 18—Ard,J etmr Montfort, Capt. John H, Meikle, formerly of the Bryn- 

Evana, St John for BrietoJ; 20ub, stmr Par- htlde la taking command of the BteamCT 
thentat St John. Micmac, loading here, succeeding Captain Co-

Sdd 19th—-S-mr Annapolis, Halifax; 20th, j lin Fraser, who la res.gning.
Parisian St John.

aS^T*' to learo.that
vï'u». 8tmr MSnL,0Tt' wh^M^m ^rn^t^Anu^«»,

Luzard Dec 18—Passed, stmr Montezuma bound for Chester, Pa., by way of St. Anne,
(Br) from St John (N B) for London and C. B., and Halifax, N. S„ had been spoken
Antwerp ll SO. in the vicinity of Bermuda, slowly making

Queenstown, Dec 18—Paseed, brk Jomfru- her way back to the coast, after being mlee-
land (Nor). Werge, from Grand River (N B) ing since Nov. 21. The Hunt has been a

Bristol trifle over four months in mnk.ng her voy-
Turks Island, Dec 12—Sid, brk Ich Dien age of less than two thousand ml es, which 

,1tr) iversen for Lunenburg; schr Narka is about the t me of an ordinary trip frem 
Br ' SDonag.e, for Lunenburg. Nerw York to San Franc sco. The run from
Runcorn tw 19-Ard, brk Ascalon, from the dty to St. Anne’s last smtumn required 

North port (N S). 16 days, while the Hunt has been 78 days in
Bristol Dec 20—Ard. brk Jomfruland, from her voyage down the coast, and is stllj at

Grand River (N B). sea somewhere off the Delaware Capes. Cap-
Queenatown, Dec 20—Ard, stmr Celtic, from ta n Sargent ,of the Hunt, reported that hts 

New York for L.verpool (and proceeded). chronometer had been broken and that he bed 
London Dec 20—Ard, stmr Montezuma, had difficulty in working out his poe tlon. 

from St John for Antwerp.. - As there have been strong gales off-shore In
1 . __—L the vicinity of Deleware capes during the

WORWICN PORTS past few days, it will probably be some days
FOREIGN POKrs. Çet before the Hunt's anchor touches bot

tom. - - -■

men In this

Finished to Measure.I

A. GILMOUR, 68 King SI.
I

Men’s Clothing: Ready-to-Wear and To-Order.

Fr
4

XV. J. McMillin.erles and thereafter general eteadlneee, until 
the decline just before the ctose. Money re
newals were 12 to 18 per cent., but very eoon 
there after ruw money came in at 0 per cent., 
but the great ma « of one lo-ns were not 
affected by these la.ter figures. In fact, we 
know of a house which borrowed at 12 per 
cent, this morn.ng and loaned out their un
needed surplus at four per cent, premium 
this afternoon.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. Druggist, 625 Main St. 
^hone 980.Friday, Dec. 21.

Nsw York Stock Market and Chicago 
ReDort and New York Coton Mar

ked Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 

broker.

B); Boston, trom^ïarmouth N S), echrs fl<jur 17:9 gacks oaimcel, 797 cases eggs, 1,- 
Çorinto, ,fr°m {S'fi' Peraia 578 pcs pine lumber, 22,981 bush barley, 37,-
AÇolwelI, (C m. 696 buah oats,, 500 ska ground oats, 2 pkgsCld-^tmr CaU-one for Louisburg (C B), 1,719 bales bay, 42 bales straw, 283
schr Ida M Barton, for St John. bags meal, 718 cattle, 303,066 feet deal, etc,

Anchored In Ktads-Scbj John G Walter, j^eket3 450 bags oilcake, 400 brls
from Windsor (N fc) for New York. __ Value *110 5 08.

Salem, Mas?, Lac 20—Ard, schr Alaska, from Fo^lgn g0ods—236 bdJs coal bags, value
St John for New York. __ «»,«

V.neyard Havem Mum, Dec 20-Ard, «tmr value of cargo, *1U,183.
Roosevelt, from Shelburne (N o). , nr - —

New York, Dec 20—Sid, achr Harry Knowl- [ 
ton, from Fall River for St John, 

dty Island, Dec 20—Bound south, brk Mai-
p£rt mSiw^IN S? (N B,: 8Chr 0nyX' ! From Manchester, ex stmr Manchester Cor 

HS^x^'st^ohiV^nivi», %. *5?'^ dry goods, M .R A; ? cases mdee, 

NAPLES, Dec. 20-Another portion of ; H^x^et^fte H^tiax^ | » d* f S'lita Siffi cX ce^
the crater, of Mount VeeuviuB fell in at \ ortland Me Dec 20—Ard, stmr Wobun, iment; ,3 pkgs ^t. Pajtington Pulp & Papw 
poon today and caused a great eruption Sydne?Tc B); achre DWB.frmn * B 8i™ms; «4 hare
of ashes, cindere and sand. It was not, Boston for St i *Fot Mill town-26 cks sizing, Troop ft Bon.
preceded or accompanied, however, by j p̂0\ora£a u ' I Ah» goods for the west,
either detonations or earth shocks. . This 1 

137% afternoon for a period of twenty minutes 
.tin? a rather heavy rain of Ashes fell over 

1 Naples, and another portion of the crater 
_ the side toward Pompeii fell in.
The rain of ashes created considerable 

alarm in the more populous quarters of 
the city. Women began praying to the 
Madonna and the saints mot to visit them 

52 with another punishment at Christmas 
47% time, such as came shortly 'before Easter,

104 1 the time of the last great eruption.
As the rain of ashes did not last long, 

calm was soon restored. The ashes con
tinued to fall this evening, however, over j 

41% Pertici, Torre Del Greco, Resina end 
H Torre Annunziata.

Yesterday’s Today’s

Cl”‘.ïâ—St SING LEE,Noon
11274
287»

14974

EXPORTS
Amalg Copper .. 
jMSr Rtrs".*. 7. V-m 133
Am Smelt & Rfg.............. 14s%
Am Oar Foundry
Am Woollen.......................10e^
Atchison . . ..........................
Am Locvmot.ve .. •• £
Brook Rpd Tret ..
Balt ft Ohio .. ..
Chesa ft Ohio .. .. 
pawwMan Pac.flc .. 
to10 F ft iron ..Consolidated Gae 
Foster................

288 532 Main Street, North End.
’Phone, 641-12

Careful hand work, perfect satisfaction. 
Fine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 
and deliver promptly. Try ma. ^

148% PRAYED FOR
THEIR LIVES

42%42% 42%
31% $1%

102%
72%72% I8t% fi8180% 119%120%m 5656.... 66% 191%196195 HUGH H. McLEAN, Apt50%65%56% Women in Naples Terror 

Stricken Because of Another 
Eruption of Vesuvius.

139%
2%D 43.. 43% 43 FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTYBrie Bret ptd' .. IMPORTS75% 1Erie.

UUnokStiCentral
Kansas ft Texas .. • 
Louie ft Nash .. .. 
Mexican Central .. •• 
Missouri Pacific .. ..

12% Insurance and Real Estate.
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

w
144%

12%» 169
41%41%41 143%..144% 272727%
93%
90%129%

Tel. Ml.93% 93% Sub-Agent, 42 Prlnoens^St.
vNcr ft Western.................."
N Y Cemral .. .....
Ont ft Western...............«
Peo C ft «as Co ... .. - ^ ^
Rending .... ................... 14u% ^
Roptiblic Steel .. .
Slots Sheffield...................,2»
Pemnsylvan a.......................

%Rock island .
St Paul .. ■
Southern Ry 
St. Paul Rts 
Southern Ry 
Northern Pacific
National Lend .. ------  • -JL
Twin City.......................... U6b
Texas Pacific .. ..
Union Pacific .. ..
U S Rubber .. ..
U S Steel ... ....
U S Steel, PM,

Total

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.Moving to Larger 
Premises,

Prank P. Vaughan,
RhcWcri Engineer and

ij 94 Germain Street.

97

33%38%

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dan» up EQUVL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

137%

.160% 16i

! 34% $4%

il»8% 196%
1 72%

fair was Capt. W. R. Dickson, and not 
Capt. E. Burpee Dickson, who is in no 
•wary related to ihim. The Times regrets 
that there should have been any confusion 
of identity in yesterday’s story.

VIC TICKETS FROM SANTA CLAUS.

This soft spell will not affect the ice in 
the Victoria Rink in the least. Last night, 
despite all the thaw, it was 'hard and dry, 
and with the thermometer at the, height 
it now is will remain so. Interest in Vic 
tickets as Christmas boxes increases each 
day, and page after page of new names 
are added to the roll each day. The prices 
quoted in the regular advertising columns 
show how cheaply a whole three months’ 
fun can be had for at this popular resort.

X ijanecdotes reflects for the first time upon 
(foe Rianigiprr of disobedience. Whoever in

vented Santa COraus—ibtessingB on 
name—must have had a double purpose in 
view. One would think that his de-ire 

was
into operation the investigating power, 
and at the same time to teach the doc
trine that it is good to make people hep- 

ipy by stealth. It is quite probable that 
' the child believes, for the moment, that 
the articles found in the cot on Christ
mas morning descend the chimney-small 
though it may be—under the auspices of 
a grey-wihiskered gentleman, who comes 
even when there is no snow, with a 
sleigh fun of the best toys. But soon the 
phenomenon becomes -the subject of 
youthful investigation. A species of high- 

(Ma.il and Empire.) er criticism is applied to it, and by put-
Althougfa some excellent citizens object ting this and that t°e^erTn^J^'U^

to the Santa dabs on the ground ;1011 œ reached that the , TROOP.-At her late residence, 70 Orange
to tine oama unaius 6 really wanting. Then comes close ooterva on Dec. 20th, Mary Ann, beloved wife
that it introduces juvenile Mimarnty to ^ r^t that the mystery is of Howard D. Troop.
something of the natime of deceit solved, and the actual benefactor is dm- Notireof^ngjg ^ ^ ^
ebraotcat among us would not Jake tine Old WQuait is tihe coosequenice of tihe Patrick street, after a lingering ill-
custom to pees away. For, after all, it t/he problem? The idea of ness, Annie Maud, befloved wife of T. Al-
gives P*™ to giving something, unostentatiously, ‘^fhlldreTto’SU
pie; and wthat ooulld be better than tna-t. and is permanently impressed loeg (Boston papers please copy).
True, it would be a fatal mistake to mil- > tihe mind. There is' as much deceit: Funeral tomorrow (Saturday) from her late

III teva*; in children the worat of all faute, as in any other juvenile fl-

9.70 duplicity or falsehood. At tihe same | iueâon, and not nearly so much as in one ance8 respectfully invited to attend.
8 81 it must be remembered that chaMhood , OI- a Jatar period of life. —i ; —

cannot be regulated upon a mathematical : consent to the abolition of /-nuncNCFn ADVERTKFMENTS
basis, and that a representation of the We have them in youth; we -
non-existent is often a moat potent in-, tove tihem> in (act, at all times. Without ________ (Too late tor class on.)

fluence for good. them existence would be a very monot mnr iron gtcnfrat. noT-5v.
Bid. There is for infancy, as for riper years, ; onous aIIair) for the dull realities would \\T *work_ Apply MRS. LINTON, 7 Wright 

290 an unreaol world, a species of poerbry, • ^ .prominent. Then let the dhiidren | street 12-20—6t
179 which speaks to the imagination. It e011" ] (have their inmocent tlhaie of the enjoy-
146 sists of story and rhyme, game and eus- mentj an<j ^ the grown-up foiks oon-

tom that have 'become the property of tne üjberally towards it, making sure,
tig race, and that live wherever mankind ; h<lwevflr> to ehop early and to carry home 

exists. The fable contributes to the de- 6maill paroeils. 
velopment of the reflective and moral

125 faculties, whale the games and customs,
126 with the fun and the mental effort ac- 

oompanying them, help to sharpen the 
budding intellilect, and to make keener

94 the power to think. It is not true that
.«« Jack slew the giant; but the child dis-

85 covers in the story the lesson that even
i small individuals may overcome great 
| wrongs. Nor is it a fact that little Red 

ltire were some quite Riding Hood fell a victim to the ravenousn&ÆS? &T- to* ^ **

30

33
his34^

92%
on

92%
1W% GIVEN FREE82%

to etdmulato the curioeity or to hiring
!! !".i«% i«i% 182

5252
.. .. 47% 47%
.. ..104% 103%

In New York yesterday, 727,100 St John, N. B. Telephone 319

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. J* GOOD GIFT IS JI
41%T>ec. Corn 

Dec. Wheat 
Dec/Oats . 
May Corn . 
May Wheat 
May Oats . 
Jan Pork ..

42
74% 74%

During Saturday and Monday, as a Clos
ing to My Christmas Trade, I Will 

Make the Following Gifts:

34 Framed or 
Unframed 
Picture.

43%43%43%

IN DEFENCE OF 
SANTA CLAUS

77%78% 78%
r35%3636% 16.1516.10 16.15 ; 2

MONTREAL QUOTATION’S.
63b63b63Bom iron1 & Steel .. ..

Dom I ft S, pM ., ..
Nova Scotia Steel ....
C. P. R...........

s Twin City .............
Montreal Power .. ..
Rich ft Ont Nav .. ..
HI noie Traction, ptfi .... 90b
Detroit United................ 81
Toronto Ralls..................u*

DEATHS2?%22%22% 67a67a64 , 'V71
194%194%.. •• . ,102%b

.. 94%
1. With a $2.00 sale a pair of women’s, misses’ or child’s red felt shippers.

2. With a $3.00 sale a pair of women’s velvet bedroom slippers.
3. With a $4.00 saie a pair of boys’ or youths’ fancy embroidered slippers.

4. With a $5.00 sale, a pair of men’s fancy dippers.
Notwithstanding my prices are very low, in order to make Saturday and Mon- , 

day’s business exceed anything I have ever had, I am offering the above gift» , 
ABSOLUTELY FREE * *

91%94%
83%

9190
8181

112%113

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

41 Dec. Cotton .. ••
Jen Cotton .. ..
March Cotton .. ..
May Cotton .. ..
Jrly Cotton .* ..

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES.

(Quotations Furnished by J. Ç. Macklntwfc 
& Co., 45 Princess St., gt. John, N. B.)

We have a large stock 
showing In our JèRT 
ROOM, 2nd FLOOR.

0.169.10*• 9.04
1:1! Ije*
9.699.58

.“..*9.68 9.80

Reverdy Sleeves,REID BROS.,
44 BRUSSELS STREET,

(Directly opposite Brussels Street Baptist Church.)

i
iSSs3ii‘(«5iV.)::|
Union Bank of Hakfax. ...........182
Bank of Brit North America....147% 
Bank at New Brunswick (ex,__J

Scotia Telephone Co....

56 King Street.

SANTA CLAUS STORE-
240

ONTARIO APPLES] Toys, Games, Etc., in 
Large Variety.

I..275 » * * i have in stock everything usually kept in a first class shoe store.. 
Any of the following will make sensible Christmas gifts.

For the men—overshoes (1, 2 and 3 buckles). Rubbers of all kinds (made by 
the Maple Leaf Rubber Co.)—no other make’s just as good). Lace Boots in 

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY. Buff) jjangola, and Box Calf, either Goodyear Weft, Standard Screw or Madhine
_ . —... li42luate,<but1B*t'«rorhMaiU rates. ZienXs gQWed Men’s Storm King Rubber Boots and Short Boots, Hockey Bah, &c., &c.

PRICtb LUW. nntat la uarepresentefl dlrtric». ^ Women-Overehoes for $1 to $2. Rubbers, Rubber Boots, Overrgaiters,

Gandy ® Allison, M L MCll), GeiMfll ^81 «*•''

«▼.)
Nova ^
Central Telephone Co.. .
Halifax Tramway Co.. .
St. John Street Railway 
Eastern Savings & Loan Co.. ..128%
Eastern Trust Oo..  ................... 130
Robb Engineering Co.. .. ..
Btanfleflda Limited preferred (ex

Acadia Sugar Preferred.... .. .. 
Acadia Sugar Common.. •• .... 68
Acadia Fire Insurance..........................
Halifax Fire Insurance...................93

. ..119

....110 103** A new consignment received 
today. Also in store Nova 
Scotia Apples — Kings, Blen
heim, Ripston Pippin, Etc.

106
110 The Equity Fire ins. Co.IT WAS NOT

CAPT. E. B. DICKSON
In yesterday’s Times tihe story was told 

of Capt. Dickson’s iamily troubles in hie 
motiher-in-ilaw’s house on Sheriff street. It 
was stated that tihia was the Capt. Dick
son who some time ago h$d a legal dispute 
with Aid. Holder. This was a mistake. 

,Hha Timn who figured in yesterday’s a£-

112

93.. 98
97

NEW YORK MARKET LETTER.

10 HorC WfcarL PrüuflLWlUto ««^OLJoton. ItS,flaw York, Dec. 20—T 
- betantlal advances in Telanhona 36*-

’owed by declines but

■I
. itiKoateii

SKATES.
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; THE EVENING TIMES, 8T. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1906t

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT.THE IDEAL STATESt. John Dec. 21 1906.THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open tail 10# tonight.
Voices are crying from the dust of Tyre; 

“From Karnak and the stones ext Baby
lon— V '

We raised our pi Hare upon self-desire 
And^ perished from the large gaze of the

A bittern cries where onoe Queen Dido laugh
ed,

A thistle nods where once the Forum pour
ed;

A lizard lifts and listens on a shaft 
Where once of old the Coliseum roared.

There is a vision wed ting and aware;
And you must draw it down, O men of 

worth— *
Draw down tihe new Republic held in air, 

And make for it founds* ons on the earth.
—Edwin Markham.

CHRISTMAS TURKEYS FREE! ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 21, 1906. *v '/
V

The SL John B zenlng Times t* published at 37 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday except id) by the St John Times Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL. JR. President.
TELEPHONES—News end Editorial, 19 3; Advertising Dept.. 706; Otrcnlatioa Dept 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces,

CHRISTMAS GIFTS sheuld serve a douMe purpose. They should 
supply something really needed in the home, as well as procure a happy 
surprise for the relative or friend to whom the gifts are made. A few 
suggestions:

A Morris chair, a fancy rocker, a music 

cabinet, a parlor cabinet, a dressing ta

ble, a chiffionier, a writing desk.

Indies’ secretaries, iadies’ fancy rock- Children’s high chairs and rockers, toj 

era willow rockers, buffets, dining chairs, sets, sleds, framers, sleighs, rocking 

china deserts, sideboards, dining chains, horses, etc.

At Harvey’s Tomorrow.A. Mu BBLDINO, Editor.

We 'have 'bought a fine lot of very choice Turkeys and are goting to give 
with eadh sale of $10.00 or over tomorrow as long as they last. Buy your Christ -

one

tparkxr tabttes, hail mirrors, hall trees, 

hall chains, odd bureaus and commodes, 

iron and brass beds, etc.

none the less morally responsible; and bis Clothing here and get a Turkey free, 
action will go far to create a public senti
ment which would very soon change the

Circulation of The Times. $4.95 to $24. 
$3.95 to $20.

See our GLOVES, MUFFLERS, TIES, ARMLETS, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS,

MEN’S OVERCOATS - 
MEN’S SUITS -

■
tow.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
SAFETY APPLIANCES.

1 ■---------—---------------

The following cable from London teds 
anew and in a startling way an odd story, 
that ought to make an impression on the 
mumde of parents generally;- “It 
nounced at a meeting of the South 
Shields Education Committee that a 
twelve-year odd boy had died from 
cessrive smoking. During his dying deliri
um fie continually asked for cigarettes 
and matches, and made movements as 
though striking matches and fighting cig
arettes, etc. Another boy, thirteen years 
old, is under medical treatment for the 
same cause.”

ETC.Week Ending Dec. 15th. 1996.

. . 10.677
. . 10,602
. . 10,229
. . 10,899
. . H.890
. . 15,181

“Any safety appliances on this eleva
tor boy?” asked tihe timid lady passenger.

“Yes’m,” replied the boy; "you'll find 
some safety pans righrt near that 'ere 
glass!”

MONDAY . . . 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .
Billy Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

lition First Six Months. 
1906, * • ...

Clothing and Furnishings, 
Opera House BlocK.J. N. HARVEY.was an-

AMLAND BROS., Ltd Furniture and 
■j Garpei Data,Refresh Yoiir Memory

THE HATEFUL CJYN3D.

Sweat young thynge —- "Whet <M 
Shakespeare mean by ‘the erviâ itEait. men 
do bras after them’ ? ”

The hateful cyme—“He meant that a 
careful examination of statistics shows 
that most men are survived by their 
'wives.” « • .

HBS IMPRESSIVE MANNER.

/ ex
it >1• e

19 Waterloo Street.

. . 69.478 WITH THIS LIST No place like our store to 
select

A Useful 
Christmas 
Present

for any number of the 
family.

Helpful 
Suggestions

Skating Soots 
Moccasslns 
Snout shoes 
Overshoes 
Rubber Boots 
Waterproof Boots 
Felt Shoes 
House Slippers 
Fancy Slippers 
“Jaeger" Slippers 
Patent Leather Boots 
Legglns 
Gaiters

V

Moccasins, 
Rubbers,
Buckle Overshoes, 
Low Overshoes, 
Felt Slippers, 
Evening Slippers, 
Baby Boots, 
Skating Boots,
Felt Curling Boots.

. . 11.579 OATS!Snowshoes. 
Rubber Boots, 
Lined Rubbers, 
Button Overshoes, 
Creepers,
Gaiters,
House Slippers, 
Hockey Boots, 
Ankle Supports,

/ y
<$>

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

The readers of the Times wiH doubtless 
unite in wishing the contest editor a mer
ry Christmas. He needs it. A man who 
has been plunged each day into a whirl
wind of calculation, with ballots thrown 
at him from suH quarters of the country; 
who has found his task each day more dif
ficult than before; and who has been count
ing ballots in his sleep and swallowing fig
ures with his meals, merits universal sym
pathy and goodwill.

6.791 “Say, that chop who wee in your office 
the ottox day seems to have had some 
surprising adventures. He must be a

i

brave man.”
HALIFAX IS AFRAID

It is not at all surprising that C. P. R- 
Halifax should curtail, the

“A brave man! Why, that feUaw is a 
press agent.”

1-

. . •
60 SUDDEN1

l|
Now, by all known rates, Mies Sprite- ■ 

iy, a gml like you, refined, witty and edu
cated, ought to mamy her direct qppee-

“Am I to consider that as a proposal 
Mr. Softly ?”

officials at 
privileges of the representative ol the 
Chronicle of that city, since that journal 
to pursuing a most unfair and grossly mis
leading course in regard to the mail ser
vice. For example the Chronicle of yes-

126-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 106f

iite.” Wood’s Ehosphodiae,
fm j SSea&SîstMfe
# fti~- A "‘T'"’"" system, makes new 
VWW^e^^Bloodln old Veins. Cures Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Den 
pendency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, and Effects of Abuseor Excesses. 
Price 11 per box, six for *5. One wtUpleaaaatx 
will cura Sold by all druggists or mailed to 

Dkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
The Wood Medicine Co. 

v Windsor> Toronto. On*

— ■»♦<§>«-»---------------

Retrenched in present safety behind a 
solid delegation at Ottawa, the Halifax 
Uhronide describes the condition of the 
Times relative to the mail question as 
“acute hysteria.” The really hysterical 
persons are those who seek by sectional 
influence to prevent a test of St. John 
a direct mail route.

terday says:-
“It seems to be necessary to point out 

what has before been repeatedly stated 

and twice demonstrated this season, name
ly, that by landing the mails at Halifax 
•he people of western Canada, including 
the city of St. John <et their mails from 

seven 
ed at St. Jeton.”

No sudh test has .been made or can be 
made until an Empress steamer has been 
permitted to comè direct to St. Jdhn, in
stead of 'being delayed by a call at Hali-

* * *

“SILVER THAT WEARS
DRAWING A DISTENCOTCKN

“Do you believe in the faith cure?”
“I don’t dispute the principle,” anri uun x trapure vue priiKuprc, am- ppjn pk„ 01 

swered the man who never argues. “But mailed free. 
I doubt the ability of any human being (formerly if 

y y to have faith enough to make it efieot-to thirty houro earlier- than if land- as

. THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.ira.”

--------------- »-»<•>♦ ♦ --------------

The Moncboo-tHaüfax Transcript is 
worrying a good deal lest the direct St. 
John route for the Atlantic mails should 
be given a fair chance. On the map, Monc
ton to located in New Brunswick, and 
aileo in Canada; but the Transcript ap
pears to have e strong sympathy with 
those United States ports which would 
profit by a alow Canadian mail service.

■ * «*♦ t ■■ -

It was announced at the state house 
m Augusta, Maine, this week, that the 
valuation of the state, which wi® 
be reported by the state assessors, will 
show an increase of more than $15,000,000 
over that of two years ago. The average 
annual increase in previous years has been 
about $5,000,000.

A SUGGESTION. WHEN XUU lenity oauet.e suai), bu» 
tbs beet; mother1»

Will keep moist six «syn Ml by all Ere-Mother—Yes, children, Sanity 
down the chimney so quietly that you 
never hear him.

Tommy—Why doesn’t pa try earning 
borne tote that way?

comesi
nïGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St.

The safe silverplate to buy is the genuine 
“1847 Rogers Bros brand It has been tried 
by the test of tin^e

Tea Spoons per half doz 
Table Spoons or Forks per half doz. 2.88

Sugar Shells, Sugar Tongs, Gravey Ladles, 
Pickle Forks, Berry Spoons, etc, at equally low 
prices.

urn. Branch 3*1 Brawls street. 1ifax. y
The Chronicle also prints an utterly end 

ridiculously false map of the course pur- 
eued by ocean steamers in winter, in 

from Liverpool ito Halifax and

PUMPS.
Open Every EveningFINE DISPLAY

OF PICTURES

Stan Sam Duplex Hump». Outotde Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condenser» end 
Air Pump», Bide auction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pompe. Steam and Oil Separators.

crossing
6t. John. This sort of thing may do in 
Halifax, but not where people wont the 
quickest possible mail service.

While St. John, as compared with Hali
fax, has two hundred and fifty miles long
er ocean voyage from Liverpool, it has a 
shorter railway haul of over three hun
dred and fifty miles to Montreal.

The Chronicle may go on from half a 
page to a whole page of space devoted to 
untruthful statements regarding the re
lative advantages of the two ports, but 
until it is willing to consent to a fair 
test of the St. John route it to merely

s

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,vx Sl.^o.• 9 E. S. STEPHENSON « CO., 10 King Street.37-1» Nelson street BL John, X &
Yngvar Sonnkhson Has a 

Splendid Collection on Ex
hibition in Art Association 
Rooms.

FOR CHRISTMAS.eocm

Our stock is filled with choice collée tions of all the LATEST NOVELTIES 
as well as all the staple lines of JEWEL RY, SILVERWARE, ETC., that are 
called for at this season.

Our eim now, as always in the past, is to eater to thoee seeking

The Best and Most Reliable Goods.
To fully appreciate this fact, you must see our stock.
Make your selections early and havens reserve them for you.

/ /
:

EMERSON a FISHER, Limited,
Yngvar Soomàdbson, an artist who has 

wan tor himself an enviable record as. a--------------- e-e^e-e---------------

Apparently it would tax the skill of 
Richard Hording Davis to do justice to 
the state of affaire in Venezuela, where 
three factions are said to be awaiting 
President Castro’s death to fly at each 
other’s throats.

portrait and landscape painter, is showing 
a collection of very fine specimens of 
his work, in the Women’s Art Associa
tion rooms in the McLaughlin building, 
Union street.

The collection embraces some copies 
from the oldest Dutch masters and the 
work of the artist ibeara evidence of his 
appreciation of the spirit and ideals of 
the great masters whose paintings he has j 
reproduced.

In his portrait work especially, Mir. 
Sonnidhisan excels and a notable feature 
of his effort in this line to his desire to 
produce an exact objective likeness ra

FERGUSON PAGE,25 Germain Street.'11weakening its own. case. 
Who is afraid?

, --------------- ---------------------------

SAN FRANCISCO’S DEFIANCE
The San Francisco board of education 

is defiant, and declares that in spite of 
President Roosevelt’s message it wiB not 
recede from its position in regard to 
Japanese children in the schools. The 
board declares that tihe president is wrong 
in his statements, and that in any case 
the states of Washington and Oregon 
sympathize with Cahforma. It is claimed 
that the matter to one of purely local 
concern. The San Francisco people should 
ponder over the statement made by Secre
tary Root in a recent speech, to the ef
fect that where a state did not take ad
vantage of its rights to legislate in har
mony with the sentiment of the people 
of the whole United States the wiB of 
the latter must be enforced by federal 
authority. This doctrine appears to be 
thoroughly sound, no matter how loudly 
the people of a state may shout about 
state rights and the “centralizing” ten
dency. Anti-Japanese legislation, or any 
legislation affecting tihe citizens of a na
tion enjoying treaty rights, to a matter 
affecting the interests of the whole ooun-

Diamond Dealers, Jewelers, etc., 41 King Street.

11 HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, 1
4 CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN AT

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'PhoneSgJ

A Great Assortment
... OF .

~~ --------------- e-e^e-e---------------

The majority of Manitoba municipalities 
have voted against the government tele
phone scheme. The rural sections went 
almost solidly against tit. This will doubt- 
leas influence the government to aban
don tihe proposed measure.

--------------- *-*<&*-*---------------

Today’s heavy rain dampens the spirits 
of tihe citizens es well as their garments. 
But colder weather is predicted for to
morrow. Nature may assist in supplying 
out-door skating links,

--------------- e-e^e-e---------------

Premier OampbeU->Batmerman has serv
ed notice on tihe house of lords that the 
wiB of the commons roust prevail. A pret
ty fight is in prospect.

i

CALENDARS
The Floods Co., Ltd.

ther than color scheme; where many 
other artists neglect the former idea and 
attach mare importance to the latter.

Among the collection may be mentioned / > 
a life sized portrait of a man, from Rem- • * 
brandit, and bearing the date 1610, when 
the original, which is now in tihe Museum 
of Brussels, Belgium, is supposed to have 
been—or was—painted. In tibia picture 
tihe artist has striven—tond successfully 
too—to reproduce the half light effect of 
the world-renowned master. One side of 
tihe face is partly obscured while the 
other is dearly visible. The entire por
trait possesses a peculiar atmosphere and 
is regarded by critics as an excellent copy.

Near the Rembrandt, and farming a 
striking contrast to it, is' a portrait copi
ed from Franz Halse, the original of 
which is in tihe University of Leyden and 
bears the dates 1589-1632. This gives the 
full light effect and Eke the Rembrandt 
copy tihe features and expression of tihe 
eyes are remarkably life-like.

—■ | In landscape work Mr. Sonmrohson is 
also showing a number of interesting oop- 
ies from famous wieldens of the brush, 
among which is one from Panins Potter,
1650, entitled “Le Bois de la Hague,”
This gives a summer woodland effect and 

| has been much xadmired. The original 
„- — hangs in the museum of the Louvre,
115-129 City Road ?«***

Among fine own paintings from nature, 
tihe artist is displaying several pictures 
of pilaces in and about tihe city. In these 
(he strives for decorative effect in pref
erence to color scheme. Prominent among 
tiheee is a spot near tihe reversing falls.
In the foreground is a green field, wrtih 
daisies and other wild flowers, and show- j 
dug in the background a huge tree, and 
wi«tlh tihe almost cloudless summer' sky 
forms a wonderfully pleasing and artistic 
combination of color. Then there are two 
fine paintings of St. John harbor, look
ing towards tihe Mand from Walker’s 
wharf. In these, tihe water effect is not 

| only true to nature but the pictures tak
en as a whole are splendid specimens of 

I work in critis.
Mr. Sonnidhson has also on exhibition1 

a number of architectural designs for 
terra cotta work, which he executed for 
his brother, E. Sonnioheon, of Seattle, 
who has sent them here especially for this 
exhibition. Besides these are several very 
fine works in portrait and caricature ; 
done in lead pencil 

A number of local critics have visited 
tihe exhibition and speak of the pictures 
in highly complimentary terms.

'

L-

HOLIDAY CARD ’’
j

31 and 33 King Street. FROM TREMAINE GARD.
^^^mm

1The assortment includes all the New Artistic 
Calendars — The Christy, Old Hoipe 

Scenes, St. John Souvenir 
Calendar.

I have lately received end opened a splendid assortment of first-clans Jewelry, . 
Gold and Silver Watches, Chains, Necklets, Lockets, Charms, SEALS, PENDANTS, 
BRACELETS, BROCHES, SCARF, COLLAR, STICK, BIB PINS, SLEEtCtt 
LINKS, COLLAR STUDS, SUPPORTERS.

THE CASE AGAINSt “ Diamond Set Ring's,” *

MANAGER McGILL
TORONTO, Ont. Dec. 20—(Spécial)-,,

Three charges of theft against Charles 
McCall, former manager of the defunct 
Ontario Bank were again adjourned for 
a week tins manning by Police Magistrate J 
Denison plotting an investigation of the
broker’s books in New York by a com- fnr cale at reduced DHCeS. 
mission that will likely go there next IO‘ S V
week. A writ has been issued on behalf 
of the Canadian Bankers’ Association 
with conoumrence of the Ontario Bank 
cured or* against Charles McGill for re
payment of $1,814,800 to the Ontario m — —. __ -
Bank. The items, twenty-three in num- |\/l ^ .
ber dating back to 1899 are alleged to 9
have been paid out on order of McGill ____ -m ^ -
and in addition to the principal, interest S' 11*1 to W"to fto M I 1 "1 W _at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum is ® ' •

“ Cake Lard,
Cooked Hams. 

JOHN HOPKINS, - 133 ’Phone 133.

in latest approved styles of settings, Tiffiney, Belcher and Arch Grown, SOLI
TAIRE, TWIN AND CLUSTERS.

Lovely Toilet Manicure Sets, Opera, Marine, Field Glasses. Gold-rimmed spect
acles, Fancy docks, Time .Pieces, Alarms, Walking Canes, Fountain Pens, ad of 
moot reliable make and most suitable far gifts to cherish “as a thing of beanÿv and 
a joy forever.”

Everything warranted as represented.

try.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
MR. SCROOGE!

Scrooge stiff lives—the original Scrooge, 
os he was before he was transformed by 
the spirit of Christmas. He does not see 
any good in this annual saturnalia of make- 
believe good-will. He sees no sincerity in 
it—no evidence that it is other than a 
game of chance, in which the one who 
gives experts more in return.

B it if Scrooge were to teil the truth — 
if he has not passed the stage where feel
ing may stiff be appealed to — he would 
confess that he is rather lonely. He can 
neither sneer nor scoff away the eager joy 
of expectation in childish eyes, nor the 
serene expression on older faces. And so 
he goes about, a glowering, solitary figure, 
unloving and—it is feared—unloved. Cer
tainly no one envies Mr. Scrooge, and none 
wouM care to look out upon humanity 
through his jaundiced eyes. Some day, let 
ub hope, he wifi be touched by the faith 
of a little child, the clinging trustfulness, 
the boundless hope; and from the contact 
will emerge an un warped soul, thrilled by 
the music of life, conscious of its higher 
possibilities, and eager to obey tile tow 
of service.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs

AT
A. G. EDGECOMBE, 77 Charlotte Street, Jewelry Parlor.Tel. No. 547.

Phone 1389.I 1

Ontario Beef, Lamb,
Mutton, Veal, Pork Roasters, 

Spring Pigs, Prairie Hens, 
Quail, Pigeons, Turkeys, 

Chickens, Ducks, G?ese, 
Celery, Lettuce, Squash, 

Sugar-Cured Hams, 
Bacon, Brant, Wild 

Geese, Lard, Suet, 
Sausages.

LEGALIZED MURDER
RANDOM, Rusalam Poland, Dec. 20—A 

youtih named Warner, 17 years old, and a 
student at tihe Technical School 
tried by a drumhead oourfcmartial here 
today and convicted and shot to death 
for having killed Colonel Flotta, com
mander of the Gendarmeries of tihe gov
ernment of Random. Warner threw 
bomb at Colonel Flotta, December 16, and f 
tihe Colon-efl died tihe next day of his in
juries. When tihe workmen of this vici
nity learned of the execution of Warner 
tihey declared a general strike.

I

? was

1
V; a

\

OUR XMAS PRESENT TO YOU.
i

A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3.00 or 
Or A 50 CENT POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5.00 or more.

A DOUBLE WEDDING
A very pretty double wedding was 

celebrated last evening at the residence 
of B. L. Hinds, 21 Brussels street, when j 
his two daughters, Beatrice and Helena, 
were marired to Geo. E. Wilson and Dan- j 
iel E. Oram respectively. The nuptial knot | 
was tied by Rev. Mr. Appel in the Doug- . 
las avenue Christian church, and after the j 
ceremony the' happy couples drove to the | 
residence of the brides, where a supper 
had been prepared. Many handsome pres
ents were received by each of the brides 
Hr. and Mrs. Wilson will reside at 26 
Brooks street, and Mr. and Mrs. Oram 
will reside at 164 Metcalf street.

more.
Ours are the LOWEST PRICES in town. 

Bargains in Shoes and doth ing.

----------------»-»<$»♦ ♦

Unless St. John liquor dealers desire to 
invite a crusade against them they Should 
be more careful to whom they sell li
quors. The fact that a man has the price 
to not enough. It is a fact as well known 
to them as to others that there are in 

." this city quite a number of persons whose 
families are continually suffering because 
of their thirst for liquor. To sell a drink 
to one of these men is to strike a How 
et his wife and children. If the tow al
lows it, and the dealer takes advantage 
of the power the law gives him, he to

1

Dolls, Toys and 
j Fancy Goods.C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.. N.E

Best assortment In St. John.
Best lines going fast. Don't fail to get our 

prices before buying.
Store open every evening until Christmas. THOS. DEAN,Big Rush at Wain's, Garden Street

/i- The many pretty Christmas novelties 
and great variety of useful goods at low 
prices, br.ng the people.

City Market.ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE /Ai~The worst of all faults is never to see
any of your own.

«3-86 Charlotte auees.f m. im -*y$

&
toüfeto- i'iiî -tototo■

I I
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poeed to Romam, control is not sacrificed 
The prelates and clergy who will not hold 
their domiciles from the state have to 
leave them, and if, in a purely temporal 
matter, they own allegiance to Rome ra
ther than to France they are to be con
sidered foreigners. This is an entirely dif~ 
ferent state of things from the represen
tations which have been so diligently 
made to the people of this continent, that 
France has made war upon religion. In
stead of being weakened, true religion is 

made stronger by being severed from

Everything
FOR

CHRISTMAS
AT

Reduced Prices
AT

Wilcox Bros.

3 - ONLY - 3
Near Seal Jackets firm

4.V
One Russian Blouse, MW ten Collar and Fronts, 24 inches long, 34 bust, 

hr price $85.00, now $57.50. —
One with Sable Trimmings; regular price $50.00, now $42.50.
One Straight Jacket, Sable Collar an d Revere, 24 inches long, 36 bust. Regu

lar price $45.00, now $35.00.

Regu- 4
SC7/

t XMASit
ever
privilege. 1

The claim made by the Pope is one 
which it would be a very serious matter 
indeed to admit. The Roman Catholics 
of England have over and over again been 
twitted with the charge that their relig
ion required them to be citizens of a for
eign power, and to prefer that allegiance 
to their allegiance to the Crown. This 
they have persistently repudiated, and it 
has been repudiated for them in the most 
explicit terms. The Roman Catholic bis
hops of Great Britain made a declaration 
eighty years ago denying that “the Pope 
has any right, directly or indirectly, to 
any civil or temporary jurisdiction, power, 

or authority,

SHOPPINGF. S. THOMAS Dufferin BlocK,
9 541 Main Street, N E. ft.«v. r\ iTHORNE BROTHERS.

Something for Santa Claus to Keep in Mind
. 6 SAVE TIME IN THE RUSH •r*J>-

»

CONSULT THIS EXCELLENT LIST 
OF USEFUL ARTICLESLadies" Fur Lined Coats and Fur Jackets, Stoles, Throw* 

ooers. Muffs, Gauntlets; also Men’s Fur Caps, Gauntlets, 
Fur Collars, Fur Coats; Children s Furs andUpbes finished 

üfrom the most fashionable furs, and In our usual reliable 
J dualities, at the usual Holiday Discounts. 
f STORE 0F1N EVENINGS UNTIL AFTER CHRISTMAS.

Hatters and Furriers, 
93 KING ST.

r \

superiority, pre-eminence, 
within this re aim,” and that “the alleg- 
knee of Catholics to the civil power is 
entire and no divided.” and that they were 
bound to obey the civil government in 
itiiiingsi temporal, notwithstanding any 
“dispensation or order to the contrary 
from the Pope or any authority of the 
Church of Rome.” This is the attitude of 
the church towards it» English adherents, 
who would, for the most part, accept no 
other terms, as they' do not believe that 
the Pope has any but human knowledge 
of what is beet for them, in this world 

Those who in France or with

HOSTS OF PRETTY THINGS 

THAT

Women LiKe, Etc., Etc.

DOCK STREET. isTHORNE BROS. eÀ

MONETARY CONDITIONS
ARE EELT IN WALL STREET

i WESTER» ASSURANCE gt1 NicKel Showcase, round 
front, 5 ft. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 lar»e Self Feeder Stoves, 
full McKel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

FOR SALE BY

I

Est. A. D., 185L

ILadies’ Lined “Auto" Glovae—'"DsnW’.-j.
Ladies’ Fur Lined Buck (Moves—'“Dent**

££ EHr
^adîef ^rett^sSkAmulets! *for"£êarang with tihort tâeeved waiate.

Keep de^re down Mid gloves up......................................................70c pear.

Ladies’ ïêw Plaid Belt....
Ladies’ Roman Stripe Belts (Hew)..
Ladies' Chamois Jewel Peokets ts wear end* waiste.
Ladies' Jewelled Bank Combs..-------- — - -800» RIM ?*•»
Ladies’ Mounted Back Combe............—■ . — —» —WeA •”5' 2, ek
Ladies’ Bide and Back Comb Beta..™ ™
Ladie»’ Bair Ornaments.............. ••••■» — «... .non, joo.
Ladies' Waist Beta, with belt beekts to msdnb.iyro >»■' en 
Ladies’ Bracelets, Brooekee, Lees Pine. > /
Ladies' Mew Colonial Belt Bookies, Chaîna,
Ladies’ “Chevalier" Fortmomes—'‘Latest”... —. w*w 
Ladies' AUlgator Pares—excellent—™
Ladies’ Portmonies, fttb steep.. ■... —

.76Asset», $3,300,000 Comment on the Decline on Wednesday — The Extreme 
Scarcity of Money — The Burden of the Banks — New 

Stock Issues-

at least.
regard to France, assert a contrary view 
are placing the consciences of thousands 
of the faithful in jeopardy. In this part 
of Canada, which is perhaps the most 
faithful to the church of any part of the 
woiüd, the interference of the church in 
temporal things has always been vigorous
ly resented, and every attempt to assert 
it has been followed by a reaction against 
it, similar in kind, though necessarily 
far from similar in degree, to what takes 
place in those countries where the asser
tions of clericalism have been carried to ;

Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

JBbL.'nfc. WL.6Ô 
_*5a to $1.00 
..360. to T6a

R. W. W. FRINK. a result of government deposits the local 
banks have gained $3,672,000 since Friday, 
comparing with a lees of $3,460,000 for the 
same .period of the previous week, so that 
a better bank statement may be expected, 
a reduction in the loan account being also 
among the probabilities.

In the light of the 12 point decline yes
terday Of St. Paul the rise in the Stands 
ard Oil issue Monday to 109 5-8 no longer 

mystery. The inside clique, 
who are nothing if not good speculators, 
simply made a campaign at the expense 
of the short interest, being aided in this, 
moreover, by the small Boating supply. 
On the bulge they sold heavily, knowing 
that the rights would offer opportunity to 
regain biddings at a lower level. The 
ca.me course, according to well informed 
circles, hw been pursued by Hill inter-

(Montreal Witnem).
It is not easy to understand how the 

market can possibly struggle through the 
weeks of money eoarcdty that are undoubt
edly ahead of it, and the latest sensational 
movement of the Imperial Bank of Ger
many in Again raising the discount rate, 
,wSi further aggravate the European til na
tion and reflect upon an already “sick” 
state of affairs on this continent. Ster
ling exchange continues to fall gradually 
and New York houses may put into force 
the much repeated boast that that city can 
take gold away from London when and 
how it chooses. Such a movement, if made, 
will certainly compel another advance in 
the Bank of England discount rate, per
haps from the present high rate of six per 
cent to one of seven. That «utiy ought 
to suffice, but it would inevitably raise a 
storm of protest in British commerce! cir
cles that would make the future handling 
of “finance MBs” a very delicate matter 
for the banking houses of that country. 
On the whole the best plan for universal 
recovery is liquidation in Americans, but 
it is questionable if this wdD be accomplish
ed if, aa ■ generally supposed, the mil
lionaire groups are the controlling factors 
in the situation. The same people ear
ned stocks through a prtiod of 100 per 
cent, money about twelve months ago, and 
they, with the support of the powerful 

ihn Titring interests with whidh they are as
sociated, may be iMe to see themselves 
through the wood even under the trying

W. J. NAGLE S SON
!Manager. Branch St. John, N B. very

146-148 Charlotte Street, Comer Duke.

extremes.

The Man Who Works SOCIETY!• \* remains a
l*£,'»5o,',6U» 
. » -----SSS.T6, 63.60i»’ Hew Bead Hand Bag,..----------... — ~

Ladies’ Double Frame Hand Bay—wery goon —
Ladies' Fitted Hand Bags.............
Lediss’ Glove Cases—Ailiyttor.. ,
Ladles' Alligator Handkerchief Gsash „
Lediss' Music Carriers.............
Ladies’ “Rose” Coin Furrse—new---------- -------  __
Ladles' new “Peter Pun” Coin Purses™ ™ — — —
Ladies' “Ketosi” Neckwear—beautiful. —
Ladies’ Ft a Irish Embroidered Handkerchiefs .. ..ottx to 6JLW eeob 
Ladies’ Fine Swiss Embroidered Handkerobierfs.. ..fte. Se 60a. each 
Ladies’ Initialled Linen Handkerchiefs per half *»«».." "**•**
Ladles' Handkerchiefs in fancy boxes................. 76e, 11.00, $1-10 pr 0W
Ladies’ AU Linen H. S. HandhSTohlefa» 6 to boni spécial^ Jh 
Ladies' New Chiffon and Net Ruffe-------wyhon

and wantç shoes 
that stand the 
roughest work, 
buys

•4M» aw e«8|e60
----75C. to 68.26

Wftoei to,mes
have been expected socialAs may

events were not so numerous dnimmg the 
post weak as within the last month, ow
ing, of course, to the preparations for, 
Cthrisbrnns, which make it necessary to 
at tend to -the holiday Chopping and per- 

* The old saying that “enough is as good traps to make arrangements for family 
as a feast” finds application to the issue reunions.
of new securities. A certain amount has Judge Ooddbum, of St. Andrews, spent 
met favorable reception at times when Tuesday in the city, and entertained a 
shareholders have a surplusage of funds, few friends at tea at the Victoria, 
but they only satiate when money is Mim. Gordon Livingstone, who has been 

Within a week over $250,000,000 visrtimg in St. Andrew» has returned to 
of stock has been offered by three com- the city.
panies, and yet the right» yesterday went Gilbert Murdoch, C. E. is in St. An- 
begging on the curb at under 30 for Great drews.
Northern and Northern Pacific and 35 for Miss Bessie Knight and Misa 'ireon 
St. Paul. Moreover, if precedent counts Hayward who have been in Guelph, unit., | 
for aught these prices will be the highest, bave returned home for the Christmas 

rights usually depreciate in value holidays, 
as they approach expiration. It may be Miss Jean Daniel, who has been visit - 
shrewdly inferred that the Standard Oil mg in London, Ont., has returned to her 
clique who fed out St. Paul stock to the home in Rothesay.

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Wednesday). bear party at the high level are not averse Mrs. Robert B. Travis was hostess at a 
Monetary conditions are at last making to picking up the rights as cheaply as very enjoyable event on Saturday evening 

their influence felt in the stock market, possible. 1 laet, when She entertained a number other
only the ill-advised support of banking in- ——--------- friends at bridge Whist at her home Doug-
terests of a speculative frame of mind hav- ^ gjybig that “what goes up must las Avenue.
ing previously prevented the natural rem- down” finds an exemplification in Mrs. J. Bradley entertained t
edy of liquidation. What 35 per cent, call the COHrae o{ Northwestern stocks the her home, 38 Paddock street, on Mon. y
money was not able to bring about, the £ weeks. Probably no issue in the last. There werd
wtooteale issue of some eecurities is affect- gj eo large an advance the past Cronin, Mass Anna McDonald R. E JSktz- 
ing, it being noticeable tihat those ism*s &ye than Gleat Northern and Nor- gerald, 3fa Nan 0^'e*on’v.J!^J^e^a;
most under pressure yesterdaywereSt. thenf”pacific, with the result that they ChaakeO Neil, Miss Edith J#**™”’ j
Parol, Great Northern and Northern Pad- considered in a claæ by themselves, Alroe O’Regan, ^?ms1^.clD.on^’ 7T®5 
fie, the recent financing of these three pro- ^d^T^d up in mvLtora’ box« tiua McGmre, Sûss Mmnae Bradley, Jack
perties calling for $250,000,000 which, where sorting dhort of a grand smash Fitzgerald, Mree Grace J^L^na
though spread oyer bwo yeara, wE be, ne- c<)uld ^ ^ ^ ^t. Yet Miee LugeneKeBy, Ja«k Wai^Miæ Edn,
vertfheilesB, a heavy drain during the neidt declinœ of 25 to 30 points McGowan, Tom McEuroy, Mm
few months. iSdtom of from 8 to 14 ^ ^ ^ Gowan, George Kelly, Fred Colburn, Frank |

points in the trio under oonarderation u ^ ’ sugge8ting dhat a great deal of McGowan. I
the more Secoraerting ™ w^ofti.e fact ^ ’maflt ^ been ^ ^
that they represent the soeaffled ytbedged ^ COQree) ^ shaip t^k

^stringe^: ^have been occaricroed by Haniman

Other stocks in the list were naturally semng. __________
sympathetically weak, Î Wall street is beginning to feel lees
4 points, the exception bong BaUraswe & Mt|<min< ^^ng the outlook, believing

SsSEwSrSi sstisays-sies
mghardly desgned to oarose a troll move- ■»£ ^ comparatively light. The big

sss aSSifja.TsRssa; •» ■«
of available funds, the situation being tm- m^it. ______

riMthebroke January dis- On every hand is heard discusmon of the
liTMvwmpnt* to provide for during the next extreme scarcity of money, both banks 
fortnigbt^wae œrtain^ heavy’enough with- and trust companies being pr^caDy 
mit the last straw of a $10,000,000 St. Paul swept dean of avadable funds with the 

not «uprising that Wail St.’s result that six month’s loans were quoted 
Of the situation was leas o.p- at 7 per cent and for 60 days at 9 per 

Statical ite faith in the ability or will- cent. The president of o ne rtust com- 
of the larger intoreets to prevent pan? is said to have been offered 6 1-2 per 

Œtion 'being le» confident. The ripe cent for twdye mouthy which hwtiy 
in the Bank of Germany discount rate suggests marked ease after the first of
to 7 per cent., which has only one prece- January. ______
<knt>-duringti« ^ of dients who are
5atUra^y that the Bank* of lending directly is having a most disconr-
depremon ____ rather far- aging effect upon trust compemes de-f^d ^ One Urge Wall street institution
adftitato with goM^roheses. As losing $6,000,000 within two weeks.

IjRTfC-
- 'I este.v

1

& 1
I

“Artisan”
Shoes

Beautiful Hand-Worked Fancy Linens at 
Surprisingly Small Prices. Dainty Proliant» 
for Anyone, A Special Purchase.
Mexican Brawn Work Centres.™»... » ™ —60$. 68e., Vtob *• fltf3 
Mexican Drawn Work Doyties.. ... ™ ™ — -j;„ soo* 
Mexican Drawn Work Squares.....«. »«i» » ■«.. —6J.40 to faJMS
Teneriffe and Drawn Work Centres.™ ... »*• «— —',7vS~ 
Teneriffe and Drawn Work Doylies... -. r-— ■ —« *
English H. 8. Emb. Pillow Shams; special.... .. ., . . •$!•<» 
uinjn.h H. 8. Emb. Pillow Shams! open work. ». SL», to-60 pair

scarce.

since
>In a variety of shapes and leathers

Ames, Holden Limited - St. John, N.B.

.conditions of dear money.
-

V

These are for Little Tots and Misses.g?

Little “Dents” (Morose, lined, sises 0 to 4... w-— 80c.
Little “Berts” Hioves, lined, fur wrist, “Outs* —. w- w* -y •—

• wa •irtsrto 4^* ^«TOj Ç1.90
ttoWto *66N$ toWti ww-Sl»75

Uhildren’s Gelf JwkitA..• -j- «
Uhildren's Norfolk Ooeto—„
Uhildren’s Wort ÏOqnss—srtra satoe.
Uhildren’s Wool Bashes _____
Uhild’s Bearskin Ueats, with and brown. — w ►».
Girls’ Serge Baiter Su*»... ...
Uhildren’s Wool Ulouda, white, esery, sad™
Babies’ Fancy Woei Hoods.. ....^*
Babies' Wool Jackets—new Çgslgnn**. „ .
Babies’ Bootees and Mitten».. «—»— *•- -w — • — v 
Uhildrsn’e White Wool Bo*... — °®**»
Uhildren’s HaSdkeretisto in baxse...™ — — - -Mo**®»-
Babies’ Angora Bonnets. ... ... .—>■««»— —■ » w rtrtl
Babies’" Knitted Silk BonaetS™.

—---------- 4
Law Union and Crown Insurance 

Company.
• Assets, $27.000,000.00

LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM CSb FOSTER,
48 Canterbury St

lie WHM wtoa *6nlb *•'

FIRE! , » *t.2S to S6.0Ô 
™4M6 to 6S.76

•town H ®^°*
to. tooJTOCy ôdCs. 60c.

to
I

Agents
■Phone. 6Mk

'AT OTTAWA.

Hairy Fielding leave» today for Mexico j 
and Lee Angeles.—Journal, Dec. 17.

Withe Toller, of the Imperial Bank, 
Montreal hae been transferred to the lo
cal branch. Owen Toiler, of the Royal 
Batik, baa also returned from Montreal.

Mias Elsie Ritchie ia mentioned among 
tihôee who attended the weekly skating 
party at Ridearo Rink bat Monday even
ing.—-Free Preæ, Dec. 18.

Christmas Gifts That Are Appreciated. Where the Men and BtiywCom* tn»> __
In making your selection of Xmas gifts 

do not forget yoror faithful friend, the 
Horae. Here are a few seasonable pres- 

ents:

M*’s High Utew.Hsekwest, rich silks.
Men’s French Seem Itour-in-Ssnd Ties™
Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves, ee. irtus—^Ji.
Men’s Fw Meed titoves... .«

Lined “Dents" Glove»» beet yet.
Wool Lined “Dents” (Hove», ipMW,u..

Brasse, in box*.. ..... row. »*> «*<• -i

•to,

jr “-gm £25

\x.^i

n
K X w w 

at—« rifW.MSf. •-<.
Men’s 
Men’s

Men’s Kaeârs, MW shapes .. ro.ro.ro 
Men’s Mufltos, English 
Menti Frtwy AflMrte..
Men’s Umbrellas, ifeai»»» jasl to--»—
Men’s Wool Sweaters. -, iro

Bore’ Uned Meeha (Lev*... ,
Bfam Tlnsthsr Wool tinovw.—«« -, *w

Boys’ Four-ta-Maed Ties... .. — w*
1 SUk Handkerebiefs, ietUnkdU-e.

Muffler Square,. ... m. *
Boys’ Braoes... ™ -«•
Boys' 8 "—

!

A Nice Set of Harness.
A Nice String of Bells.
A Sleigh Heater.
A nice Horse Brueh.
A nice Fur Coat.
A nice Fur Robe.
A nice Horse Blanket.
A nice Street Blanket.
A nice Dog Collar, besides a large vari- 

to mention, which we

s ,.<5
sass

,..-4a.oo to
—WW ro— rororow "V»—'

« —Si-®6 *
row. roroSLtok

*
Sqtlb$»S;>U ii i roro row row 
... .. .jMtn row rowMAKE VOTING 

. COMPULSORY
•-.-Sfi’tST>3v£ 6*

w

Dominion Government Will 
Introduce a Bill to That 
Effect.

ety too numerous 
ere offering at low prices. .«8a. 36c.

Boys’
Boys’H. HORTON & SON, Lid., 9 and II Market Square, St John, 0, B.k

Ladles’ Wearing Apparel for Prmentstion.

tt25 aa»’^Mgrf""4r^a«tro
... ••» • • • • *•* Ls

Ladies’ Silk Underddrta. .« ..—>«• — --- 17"L
Ladies’ Bath Bob*............... ■ • ror-w •— —. roro- * S"iS
Ladies’ Stuff Waists, new design»..,,. row rt-TO
Ladies’ Black Sateen Waist»! new™ rorro erow «-«.m av -»•

ss srJssss^süüK-a^ 'B
Ladies’ Fur Stoles and Tiw... <•— . ” rîrr7
Ladies’ Fur Muffs........................... .. >»•“ ’—-**'*
indies’ “Was” MMffler», white............. . ,» , • ••ro"’Ladles’ Jap SUk WaUte, with iesertton; spefial.. , wro- n.
Ladies' Jap Silk Waists, short sleeve», lies yoke.» «« — 
Ladies’ Jap 811k Waists, silk isee . . —
Ladles’ Black Silk Waists, soft taffeta, special... . ... —

Ladies’ Oriental Lace Yoke Waist—white or Wsek- JJVV*
Ladies’ Wool Shawls, fancy knit.,^r-6»e*. I6o.Kbl».,6i.26

- J

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—The bill amending the 
election law has not yet been finally pass
ed upon by the cabinet but it is under
stood that compulsory voting will be

features of the legislation which 
submitted to parliament shortly

THE START one

of the
will be 
after it reassembles.

The arrival at Ottawa of deputations in 
relation to the tariff have ended. In ad- 

oral statements the ministers 
representations in 

It is underetood that during the 
the ministers will make

In life is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

RELATIONS BETWEEN STATE
AND CHURCH IN FRANCE

l dition to
have received many 
writing.
present recess 
careful enquiry into what has been placed 

before them and that such changes as may 
be determined upon will be submitted bo 
the house when parliament reassembles. 
While promising consideration, however, 
for all the representations that have been 
received up to date, the ministers have in
timated that the question of the tariff 
can not be allowed to remain open. There 

must be some finality to it.
The Transcontinental Railway Commis- 

have purchased a block of land

>warm sympathy with what of real relig- 
may be hidden in it. As for M. 

Briand, he is not a free thinker but a 
Protestant, and by no means an enemy of 
religion. Indeed, many Frenchmen think 
bin» far too sympathetic.

It is likely, however, that the spirit of 
many of those who are carrying out the 
separation law is 'bitter enough. The mere 
misrepresentation of their own attitude 
towards religion probably affects them far 
less than the misrepresentation, which it 
is far harder to excuse, of the bearing 
of the separation law upon religion. It 
simply puts religion where it is already 
in many countries, where the state has no 
relation with it, and has nothing to say 
with regard to it. The clergy who have 
hitherto been supported by the govern
ment, while, as a whole, their influence 
has been persistently against the Repub
lic, are to be supported by the state no 
longer. The churches, which have been 
vested in the parishes and administered 
from Rome, are henceforward to be ad
ministered by lay organizations chosen by 
the worshippers. A large proportion of 
the prelates and clergy of Praooe, how
ever little they liked it, thought it right 
to submit to the law of the land. The 
Pope forbade them to submit, and en
joined on them to lay claim to the clerical 
control of the churches, that is, to Ro
man control. Every effort is being made 
by government to make the change easy, 
and to make a minimum demand as 
long. as the principle of French, as op-

(Montreal Witness.) . _ ,
It is well that M. Briand, the French 

onruster of wotebip, has been »Me todmy 
totally the statement made by Cardinal 
Gibbons that he had dedared that Jesus 
Christ had been bunted out of _the army 
and navy and the schools, and now we 
must hunt him out of the state. It is 
easy to see how the Cardinal could have 

' been led into this mistake. His inform
ant had doubtless taken some excited re
mark about M. Briaad's procedure as be
ing a quotation from M. Bnand himself. 
This in connection with the foots that the 
French Government is at war with the 
Roman ecclesiastical system, and that its 
memlbere are for the most part, like most 
of the French people, what they themsel- 

would call free thinkers, would make 
to his eminence by no

ion 8.96
3.75

— 6.76
6.66

DEPOSITS miscellaneous?
Pretty Chafing Dish Aprons, white lawn.*,, -ww-”* v “■*
Ltirtty House Aprons, embroidery Mbs... - • ~> ..-«**■> ««•, to 90c.
Good Work Aprons, with P«skrt»............... .... . — ™
Wide tikirt Aprons, without Mbs..... ••••••*- —
Waist Lengths of Handkerchief Bilks, to heins..» » — —B1.T6
Waist Lengths, Figured Handkerchief Bilk.....................  ... — W»

Waist Lengths "Geisha” Bilks.. ..... •*> a»»
Waist Lengths Plaid Chiffon Taffeta... .« ... » » .*> - 8-60 
Waist Lengths, American wool waistings... ... ... ... ».
Waist Lengths, to boxes, varied stripe; good.-, ...
Waist Lengths, cream wool goods, per box... ... .» **• *«• °

KSTrSr.tr StUSgMre-w
Dresden Ribbons, for fancy work, * moh* spatial— — row —19c. yard

*" Bear Interest at three per cent, which Interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

account is growing contlunnUy

i sinners

of Winnipeg for yards and workshops. 
The price is about $225,000. The laud was 
purchased from Mr. Matthew and Mr. 
Kern The commission had an option on 
the land and the purchase was closed to-

Therefore your
..Stay 80c. 
■ we.* * • 80C.i ves

A g;
posterons in the extreme. It m a fact 
that the ruling minds of France have 
broken loose from the only religion they 
knew The religion about them had de
generated into 'bring for the mont parta

Our expenses are less than our competitors and we are "“J^toteffigenoe increases, unbe-

BEAR THIS IN
gone out* But unbelief never was a rest
ing place for the human heart, and the 
more sensitive the man the more wistful 
he will be with regard to things unseen. 
H is quite poesibb to be at complete is
sue with an ecclesiastical system and in

“Get Into the Way of Coming to This 
Store for Your Dry Goods.”

,66c.day.

the report denied
Montreal, Dec. 20.-(Special)-The re

port that C. E. McPherson, now general 
agent at Winnipeg, has been 

manager, ia denied at F. W. DANIEL & CO.passenger
appointed passenger , 
c p r. headquarters. Changes are pend- 
ing in the passenger department but the 
president has not reached a decision.

certainly in a position to undersell them.
MiND. Special value in Hosiery for Saturday shoppers. Charlotte Street." „

—
London House.

The Misses Amelia and Alice Green 
home last evening from Halifax, 

Where they were attending school.29 City Road.<
came

E W. PATTERSON 1
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Cold Weather Smiles
BY GEORGE O. BAKER

Ideal Christmas Gifts.CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted "until 
X> forbid" In tte paper meant 
that such ads will be charged for un
til this office Is notified to discon
tinue. Write or 'phono TWe Times 
when yea wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. The idea of giving useful presents fat ^ 
the home has general acceptance now.

We are .offering our Entire Stock «8 
Furniture and Christmas Goode at re»^ 
duced prices.

MORRIS CHAIRS $5.00 to $20.00.
RATTAN CHAIRS, $2.50 up.
HANDSOME PARLOR CHAIRS, $6.00* 

to $15.00.
CHILDREN’S TEA TABLES AND, 

CHAIRS, $2.25.
SLEDS AND FRAMERS, 65 cts up.

BABIES’ SLEIGHS, $3.50.
Call and examine our goods and prloee,'

Om mu * « word por 
day; FoureonU a word 
por week; Doubla rate* 
/» display: Minimum 
mhurgo S5 eeets.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP wanted.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND, ETC { g> ■

Of ür

71tir
L1

HARDWARE FOUND NEAR TRACK
SERIOUSLY HURT

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.AMERICAN DYE WORKS f

4 O
TULES ORONDINBS, THE PLATER, 
u Gold. Silver, Nickel, Copper and Erase 
Plating, also hand nlat.ng. Lampe and chan
deliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo street. 
Telephone 1567.

A - M. ROWAK, «r* MAIN STREET. BE- 
gin early and buy your glaae, putty, 

naile, locks, hinges, etc. for repairs before 
cold weather comes on. L.me, tinck. Cem
ent Paints, Oils—at lowest pncee. Tele
phone 398.

O 0TL/TEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO

assess
King Square; Works Rim Street ’Phone kVGerald Schofield of Fairville Badly 

Injured — May Have Been As
saulted.

ia
SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING iAhUilTcCT» HOTELS

N. A. H0RNBR00K & COQHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 
C1T. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND ° also hardwood finishing. All orders 
►3 St James street. Old established. Ele-, promptly attended to. F. 3. HBANS, 85 
gant view of harbor. Refurnished through-1 Paradise Row. 'Phone 482.

NR ILL BRODIB, ARCHITECT, U 
Pnnoeaa street, St John, M. By R°°m 

10. Tet 74L
* F

Gerald Schofield, an employe in Ready • 
brewery, was found lying unconscious near 
Cushing’s crossing last night aibout 8.30 
o'clock. As train No. 86 was passing the 
crossing members of the train crew saw 
a TtiAn lying near the track. The train 
was stopped and Conductor James Mc
Cracken and Driver Robert Campbell car
ried Schofield to Fairville station. Dr. 
M. L. McFarland was summoned and 
found the man suffering from a bad scalp 
wound. His ear was also brmàed. The 
doctor rendered surgical aid, and the in
jured men was able, witih assistance, to 
walk to his boarding house at Miss Mc- 
Sorley’e, in Union Point Road. Mr. 
Schofield had been to the city, and had 
purchased a ticket for Boston, where he 
intended going in a few days. Schofield 
could not give a clear account of thd oc
currence, but Dr. McFarland states that 
the Tpa,-p was -hit from behind with some 
'instrument. Schofield says that he was 
attacked by someone and knocked down. 
As his wounds were being dressed he ex
claimed, "Don’t hit me again. Keep away 
from me."

Schofield is a young Englishman, of large 
proportions, being six feet four inches 
tall. He came from England last April. 
His brother, Frank Schofield, well known 
hero, is now the manager of a large brew
ery in Boston. His sister is the wife of a 
German count.

McFarland stated that the 
wound was quite a serious one, but he 
was of the opinion that Schofield would 
be able to be out in a few days.

Rl.
15 MILL STREET.out Electric cars pass door. Excellent cuisine 

LOUIS NELSON, Proprietor. Telephone 
1194B. 7-6-1 m.

ALUMINUM UltlNSltà STEVEDO t£S

AMUSEMENTS\)r-IHBNBY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KINO T°?,N CULL.ÏNAN, STEVEDORE. — 
U «O'™”- ‘om-*,, Hotel Mw^. C promptly

lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone

r •S.
AWFUL LOT OF MONEY..

CHara^Going away 
Tam—No, but I’m going away right af

terwards. x
Clara—Where? '
Tam—The almshouse.

leuo laeal Lookers,
R. D. LEWIS, Agent. t rally located. Comfortably 

Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Culsaxe excellent. 6-14-1 jr.

-VIN THE COURTROOM.
Blanche—I wonder why the judge de

ferred the sentence until tomorrow?
Tom—Probably he wants to talk the 

ease over with his wife.

Bttiout Row. Opera House.

Grand Holiday Attraction!

No. 122» B
this Christmas?-block and Wheel maker SCHOOL Of TELEGRAPHYIRON FOUNDERS

TJOBERT O'BRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND 
IV mWI Maker Ship.’ btaam Steering AV Whee^Maker.^^ attended to. luo

STREET.

VOUNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
X for the Fall Term. Positions awaiting 

you In the Spring. Terms on application. 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
O’Regan Building, 17 Mill street I moa.

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brew Founders. 1 wk.

Wheals.
WATER

HOARDING a
1lT. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAST 

O Iron Work of all kinds. Also Meuil Work 
tor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 ;to .184 
Brussels street; office 17 and IS Sydney St. 
Tel. 356. . ,'J

SAFES ii Opening Monday, Dec. 24th.

■THE POPULAR-n

rpHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
1 ere can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 
Street Comfortable rooms and good taûle. 
Apply at once. 11-27—u.

*»rii 7i

WITSAFES, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
O Hand Safes for sale at H. F. IDDOLES, 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith._______

n *1 
ni 11 A 

i»i> 
i »
11 •

the door. ___________________

:

Robinson Opera Go.LALNLrib SIGN PAINTER V*

A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 99* 
xA. Princess street I yr.TTAM LEE, 46 WATERLOO STREET. 

.11 Telephone 1789. Goods called for and 
Family washing solicited, beat 

collar wgrk in the city.

TAMES WONG, 816 UNION STREET. — 
U Hand Laundry, Shirts 10c., Collars, 2c., 
Cuffs. 4c., Ladles Waists 16 and 26c. Goode 
called for and delivered. Family wa.sh.ng 40c. 
to 76c. do*. 4 -6-6-6 moe.

i BOOTS AND SHOES 35 ARTISTS 35 xdelivered, 
shirt and■ SHIRT MANUFACTURERS ic- CSPECIAL MEN'S HAND MADE 1X>NG 

D Boots ; Lina of Mcn’a Boots and Shoes, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired at reas
onable prloee. Rubber heeis aitached, 86c. 
D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Oofiee.

VO»

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
O der" at TENNANT'S, 66 Sydney street

4-1-1 rear
Including Jack Henderson, Frank D. Nel

son, Frank V. French, George A. Pritach, 
iRudojph Kooh, John Moore, Mae Kilcoyna, 
Esther Wallace, Essie Barton and Daisy 
Howard.

t

SEAMAN’S OUTFITSsrtHONO LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
tj Charlotte street Goode called for and 
delivered. Fancy weeding 40c. per dozen.

COFFEE
A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 

2L Stock for Seamen, Including Stanford's 
Celebrated OU Skins, J. JOHNSON, South 
Wharf.

Monday and Tuesday EveningsDr.ZriOFFBB—FRESH ROASTED DAILY AT 
C HUMPHREY'S^ OOFFEE STORE, 96 TTUM WING, ISO UNION STREET, AND 

II 67 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., Gents’ 
vests 15c. Ladies' Waists 10c. to 20c. Goods 
celled for and deli eared.

The New York Casino’s Greatest Musical 
Comedy Success

Germain Street
TlAliklAtit » SLEKirt MANUFACT UKERS TAILORS.

~Sis«atw 

A LONG-FELT WANT.
OTarreB—Qi see there’s bin another 

railroad wreck ,due $6 an open switch.
O’Toole—Aye, ’tis a pity 

don’t invint a switch thotll stay shut 
whin it’s open.

THE TELEPHONE GIRLA SOCKET.
Johnny—*Why art so many kids buying 

that almanac from the peddler?
Tommy—Sh! It has more school holi-, 

days in it than any other almanac.

TTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. OVERCOATS TO MEASURE $19.00. BEST 
A-AFIrat class Hand Laundry. Family Wash- U value in city. Suits pressed, 60c. B. 
lng 40, 60 and 76 cents per doaen. | J. WALL. 89 Dock Street

Agent 230 Main street. I
,, . Christmas Day Matinee

LA MASCOTTE.
Wednesday and Thursday,

BOCCACCIO.
BEAUTIFUL 'MUSIC,

FUNNY COMEDIANS,
PlKEHTY GtERXS and

GOBGtEOUS COSTUMES,

TTtUE WAH. 88 CITY ROAD, COR WALL! TTTANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 
J2J street. Family wash ng, 40, 65 and 75 * ’ it look like new, or make you a ntw 
cents per dozen. Goode called for and deliv- one. Telephone 42&B. CODNBR BROS. l9 
ered. One at the Ouest Chinese laundries In Paradise Row. 
the city.

OW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR

EORQE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 
xjf carriages and Sleighs, 648 Main street 
•Tel. 1.468. Second-hand Carriage» for aa.e. 
Repairing at lowest prloee, promptly attend
ed to.

some wan.•N '

•;>TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
LIQUOR DEALERS

■Vf ANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
ill Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY, 
126 Princess street

TXTM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
vv A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

Ipirit Merchant U0 and 112 PRINCE 
ST. Established 1270. Write for fam-

sale. Telephone 647. 116-U» City Road.

and S 
WM. I 
ilv price list

y.

VESSELS OUTFITS
~-v

Adams, VESSELS' OUTFITS, 
p chandlery, ship and marine in- 
broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Met

al Shtathlng and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Go., consul Argentine Re
public.

A • W. A shi Evening Prices: 15, 25, 35, 50, 75 cents. 
Matinee Prices: 25 cents to everybody.

■piOHARD 
XV sale Wine and

SULLIVAN * CO., WHOLB- 
Splrit Merchants. 

Agents for Mackie ft Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 
Dock street 'Phone 839.

FCARPENTERSl Durance 1
,> w l8-7-1 yr.

residence 42 Spring sireeu

'y Keith’s Theatrer.
JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 

O and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane 'Phone 
626.

VIOUNS. ETC REPAIRED

(Formerly The York)X7TOLIN8, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed lustrum- . .tepa-red. 

Bow» ■ re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY OiBBS, 73-81 Sydney aUeet

CONTRACTORS FEMALE HELP WANTED

1“ ®
attended' to** " yr~ .wœitSffT Christmas Bill

Opening Monday Night, Dec. 24
DAILY .MATIXKtiSi a. «...

WATCH REPAIRERS
MACHINE 

learners. 107 
, 2nd. Floor.

prampuT
XPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH WILLIAM

es. old parta mane new, and made to .FRINGE WILLIAM 
, rignt Special on oest American Wauahea,. -
a BROWN. FAIRVILLE. ! TT7ANTED—FIRST^BlSi' HOUSBMAItf

|.v> and a genorirt1 flood wages. No 
washing; also, a you®, lady would like to

____  do copying at home. Aftply MÇISS BOWMAN,
THUGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 111 Princess Street ” U-’8-t. f.
X» your REAL EoiATE pay by using our---------------------- ----------- -y*-------- --------------------------

I WALL FAFc-RS, “«H? TXrANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB-I saved H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN. 1$9 Prm- \\ w„k Apply MR$ D. HUTCHINSON,

VX7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV era! housework Apply 221 Gffl maints t

LITHOGRAPHERS E:
5-

tj-COAL AM> WOOD
CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., 

— Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
„AX7™ tv stock BB3ST QÜAUTT Powers. Show Carde, Hangers, Bonds, Of-l^rajhich we and Com-

Ck£ snip m uege « - .-"-.«-ft. jUj——

T*ï A OADL DOAN.

The Inexperienced One (on Atlantic 
liner, eecond day out)—Heavens! But the 

certainly gives a fellow a great appe-

Caipcain—Not gives, my boy, but merely 
lends.

CONSOLATION.
Mir. Fiend—I am afraid I have taken 

a severe cold. I shouldn’t be surprised 
if I have a sore throat.

Mrs. Fiend—Well, Fred, diear; it might 
be worse. The football season ia over. 
You don't have to cheer any more, any
how.

WALL PAf'tK I LEVINE & LEONARD .
Comedy Jugglers

REEDY & CURRIER
High Class Singers

MILTON and DOLLY NOBLES
in Mr. Nobles’ greatest sketch

Why Walker Reformed. 
CARON AND HERBERT

Comedy Acrobats 
AND OTHER GREAT ACTS

Prices: Matinees, 10c. and 20c.; Christmas 
Matinee, 10c., 20c., 33c.; Nights, 10c., 
20cl and 30c. • ■*

GIBBON 
N. B.

MILLINERY AINU DRESSMAKING
sea

WOOD AND C°AL—DRY KINDLINO AND <-.RDERS TAKBN FOR DRESSMAKING. 
>v Heavy Soft wood, oryUM 01_ ttoc* V J Moderate rates. Also now sock of Mil- 
Maple aud M-xea Haru W»xi. Ilnery Just on hand. MISS A. J. McNAIR
Bin. T. b. CU&MAN ft GO., 238 Farauiae & m 0ermain street, opposite Union
Row. ’Phone t.227. ___________________ club.

tite.eesa Btrtat. 41 DOÜL

run bALC
McGIVERN, AGENT NO. 5 ~ = -------------------- SALK-TWO SINGLE g'5I°S?s,IN WANTED-TW0 GIRLS, AT ONCB-ONB

t.oTr1 PrOOUr' MILK DEALERS 1 .^«wdw. M.COWA«ili^at -nerTwi^ experiences

_________ ______________________________ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ——-------------------------------------------- -------- ------- : UNGAR'S LAUNDRY. 12-17—tf. SAlGKVTLLE, Dec. 20. — Leaman L. O.
p-VITY FUEL COMPANY, C. A. CLARK. T7IOR THE BEST QDALTTT OF MILK AND TTVOR SALE—NEW NECKWEAR AT 26c„-------------------------- • - i-l ——  .■ .7 J rferted the folloivmr officers far the

D load. Dry Soft Wood, large siae, |i.^o ______■ —»--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -■——, Hàtefn street. i * l#-5—tf. .Uroesman, treasurer; Melbourne Wry, F.
^ Rrri HÏÏcWW%d.* MVe‘eitogths tod tvoh SALE-NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS TJIOR SALE - EDISON OOLDMOULUED BnL,. " mstbaiMM------7Z 8.; ,Bedford Borner, lecturer; Burpee Esta-

ST4-JOHN FuIl GO., F° to *“»; 0flr.S»°hri? L '“phon^rLta ïalWmUÎ- W^l^g^lLL STREET “S-tt' breaks, director of ceremonies.
h£ux Broa. Téléphona 1,304........ , mettre^ All kmda of metal and BabUt ^tfda.^“wSTJaM C^wfêSS's The death of Alfred Hacks, a former re-

___  oir,„ worm VARI1 hard AND1 1 P" 11000 UDR10*-. H* Ml1 105 princee* stieet .... „ ,1E, . ... . ,,, „ r_ sident of Midgic, occurred at Soirrey, New
W^&rft Wood. Long, Short and Stove ^ " MAL£ HELP WAiNTCO Hampshire, on tihe 28th of Novemiber,after
OinS“àndDyaI“eUn|n“eîr^‘w>gLe Un- PRACTICAL FURRIER F°“Skatts^W^up; TTARNESS MAKERS WANTED•- AiPI»LY j^eu A m^MSd^c ^Three
.«Foundry, tf-t End. GBO^G^N. ---------------------------------------------- :-------------------------- |«k« ^ Chlidiec'aSpow H to JAS. STIRLING. 9 A'Est ™Stok Jund

------------------------ , ^ ^,„-T - PRACTICAL FURRIER-FUR GOODS marked in plain figure», at. DUVAL’S, 17 ------------------------------------- -- ---------- —------------------- Mi* Harry Cogil of Surrey, N. H., andB TVan^reV^me^nm^e ' t speS^ÿ. w£m Stokes of SaekviHe.

fkRY HARD-^OODTROcir-MAPGK ------------------------- ------------------------------^yKINSMAn”1*Paredme0Row.1*'I frem^/m ‘tTVlS ’St «“L2SÎ ram Grent. Por.t %in, and Wm. John^n
Sdli^Tio^f fl.2 - ^r’V deUvoreS? PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT |___________________ ;_____________ | ^ a HarJr^ôrL^Te

o255?nB•££?" tIi LruAin ,tree ” ° SiYFv^’-iti^Æ F0?. S^w.îg_M1achine°l S^^Miin^Nl JFtYOU WAjNT ^MALB >OR _ FEMALE
-^T¥nB FUEL COMPANY—PROS- Lfenf V MtTVmP^>Y»S£nT

a.v rect Point. All kinds of. Dry Wood, LETT. 58 Dock street. 'Phone 1792a.________  ___ ____Z7’ fL------------------------------  AGENCY. 69 St Jamee street west
cut to stove lengths, kindling a specialty.
Delivered in North End for $1.00 apj city 
for $1.26 load. Drop postal* to McNAMARA 
BROS, 466 Oheeley street.

Theentitled “Why Walker Reformed.” 
piayiet ie the output of Mr. Nobles’ own 
fancy and.- deplete both tne serious aud 
lighter episodes of life. Whit tie, • thy
famous ven-tmioqiLst, wall be of particular 
interest to the juvenile portion of the 
audience, whilst “Rcidy and Curler, 
drawn from the ranks- oi comic opera, can
not fail to charm, 
juggling will be introduced by Devine and 
Leonard in their humorous “automobile 
trouble.” Dill and Ward wiill come di
rect from Mr. Keith’s Boston house, where 
they have been tne dancing hit of the 
-present week and there will be many 
other “turns.”

The orchestra, which will be made up 
of the best musical talent in the country, 
will be under the able leadership of A. B. 
Vogel, of Boston. Mr. Vogel comes of 
a musical ftmuily, his father and two 
brothers each having at the present time 
orchestras under their direction. That 
next Monday will prove a red letter day 
in St. John theatrical history is evidenced 
in many ways.

SACKVILLEAMES S.
Mill street, keeps 

able always on hand.
Jt

Something new in

VICTORIA RINK
ICE SEASON 1906-07

Largest and most popular winter ' 

resort in Lower Canada i

BAND
THIS AFTERNOON 

and NIGHT

ceremony.
C. A. Read,, postmaster of Port Elgin, 

has recovered from a severe attack of rheu
matism.

Prof. Hammond (returned today from a 
trip to Montreal.

Mrs. Milton Hicks of Presque Isle, Me., 
is the guest of Miss Juba Hicks, Middle 
BackviUe.

Mne. Joeiah Wood, who has been in 
England, the past three months, sails for 
home on the 23rd inst .

Norman Farweett, of Horton Collegiate 
School, ie home for the holidays.

Miss Bessie Ford, of Wolfviie Seminary, 
is home for the Christmas vacation.

Rev. W. C. and Mrs. Hamilton went 
to Bayfield today for a brief visit.

Miss Gertrude Hamilton is spending the 
Chrial-mas holidays at Bade Verte.

Mies Margaret Keever, of Mount Allison 
Academy staff, -left yesterday for her home 
in Albert, Albert county, for the Christmas 
vacation.

Principal and Mrs. Palmer entertained 
the students and faculty ibo a turkey sup
per on Tuesday evening. It was a very 
pleasant function.

Rev. Mr. Mosher of Windsor, N. S., who 
has been visiting his daughter, Mrs. Chas. 
D. Stewart, far some days, returned to his 
home yesterday.

ff •

•N
THE TELEPHONE GIRL

MAKES A GREAT HITZ. DICKSON, Gity Maxket ai kind»: aMo raliwav switches. At J: MAYER
ft SON'S. 27 to 38 Paradlaa ROW.___________

TOters

mo LET—SMALL FtflMilSHBD FLAT OR 
A rooms. centraHy located, suitable for 
light housekeeping. Apply FLAT care of 
Times Office. 12-18- t f.

V
TT7. M. BABKIRK - COMMISSION AND 
V V produce merchant All Country Pro- , 
duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special
ty Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY ,
MARKET.
---------------- ------------------------------- -- ------ * "IVf ARRIAGB—THE
TXT. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- ixl. you should marry to be happiest The 
VV chant. Stall M., City Market Butter, truth about character, ability and health. 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign- Learn your astral colors, birth stones and 
men ta solicited and prompt returns made. favorite flower. Send ten red stamps and

birth date. PROF. NIZAN, Box 371, St. 
John. N. B. 11-8—tf

DENTISTS Am exchange in commenting otn one of j 
the performanoee of the Robineon Opera 
Company wlhiich opens an engagement at 
the Opera House next Monday evendng 
had the following to say:-

The kudiee and gentlemen of tihe Rob
inson Opera Go. have reason to congratu
late themselves upon tihe most successful 
pr mentation last nighit of “Tne Telephone 
Gwll.” With one or two eroeptions the 
membem of the cast filled, their respect
ive roles perfectly, and this was demon
strated by the wealth of applause show
ered upon them by a highly pleased aiudi-
Cnrhe role of Hama Nix tihe teloplhone in- °f Liverpool, England.

epectx*r, wouild eeem to have been créât- Total Funds Over $65,000,000
tZS ™Jrt.SX"«^'KAÏE, TENNANT S KATE.

Agents *85 1-2 Prince William St. 
St. John. N. B.

PERSONAL Season Tickets
Children, , . . $1.50
Ladies, ... 2.50
Gentlemen, . . 3.50

Single Admission: Ladles 15c, 
Children 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

>mo LET—ONE NICELY FURNISHED 
-L Front Room, with or without board. 
Apply 152 Duke street.

TVL h. F. TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR- 
xJ geon, Corner Prince*, and Sydney 
Street. Office hour- 9 to 1. 7 te 8. nnd 7 to 8. STARS TELL WHOM

I
mo LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY 
-L furnished and equipped rooms for light 
housekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO
POLITAN HOTEL. 108 to 109 Charlotte 
street. _________

ENGRAVER I

BN-T7I O. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND 
J4 envers 69 w-*- . net PLUMBING

MISCtLLANEOUS Christmas 
Gifts 31906.

FUR WORK YX7M. CRAWFORD, 169 UNION STREET. _______ _______________________________________ _
> V Plumb ng, Gastittlng. Repair work
promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran- TTTANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, 
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating. 'Phone VV Pleasant rooms and good board. MISS 
409-22. WILSON, 86 Ooburg street.

ROBT. J. ARKST0NG, Mgr.
‘ . ~ ttAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- 

H paired now, as we can do them cheap
er end better than later In the season. NILS- 

. SON ft WARREN 85 Germain SG First Floor
12-13-6 G ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

RANTED—SECOND-HAND ROLL TOPPAINTERS 12-18-t f.desk. P. O. BOX 316.FLORIST
IFTS FOR CHRISTMAS—SNOW SHOES,^'^SvFpaS'lnS &£xX S=. toyaTooT ^

never finer than tibia OhrUtmS. ADAM Burlap Workmanship ïiare Carvers. • J LELACHEUR, 44 Germain
SHAND, 59 Germain streeG Tel. 1,267. anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. street. Market

•Phone 1064.

I
t Building. Even those who had. seen him in the rode 

before, during hie engagement with the 
New York Opera Oo., laughed as if they 
had never laughed at vagaries before. His 
meike-<uip and vernacular were revela
tions of art., and 'his entire conception 

Former York Theatre, now Keitih’e, has of part marked tom as tihe most tad- 
on a new W, as i™u ^sy p^L Mae

R J A^^ ^ shines as^tefle Thfa tafaWd 
guiding the throng in the proper channel, hdy was seen to tetter advantage than 
bewpeai a lavish outlay and a superabund- '■ «)' of tihe previous productions, and 
^of confidence on the part of the certainly made a wonderful impression on 

Keith management. ^ audience. Her Jove-makm* scene in
St. John will now te able to enjoy the the last act was am especially artiste 

very test of this lighter form of theatric- P1®”6 ™ ,
alentiertainment, and that she will re- Frank Nelson s role of Snuffles dbd not 
spond in goodly numbers is a matter of no afford tom many opportunities to dis- 
conjecture The sale of seats has already play his magmheent bamtone^ witodh is 
.been gratifying large and presages a milch tetter muted to the higher da® of 
crowded .house at the evening performance operatic work. He sang one or two catchy 
nest Monday, when the Keith theatre will Songs, however, which were warmly op- 
open its regular season. piwuded. ■_

For tihe initial programme a combina- Mias Bstiher WaBa-ce made an excellent 
tion of comedy, music and eight acts has Beauty Fairfax, and Miss Essie Barton’s 
been selected which it is thought cannot Mias Pu tin way was very amusing. The 
fail to find favor. other leading rotes were capably assumed

Milton and Mrs. Ddly Nobles are art- by Victor DeXacey, Rudolph Koch, 
lets of international reputation and will Frank French, John Moore, Aibtoe Ladi
te seen in their specially attractive sketch ra and Ardds Ehret. l,f

1 •VI-OTICE OF LEGISLATION—NOTICE IS 
-i-i hereby given that application will be 

the Legislative Assembly

GALVANIZED IRON WORK
ZN ALVAN1ZBD IRON AND COPPER WORK 
(J for buildings. Stoves. Rangea and Fur
nace» a specialty. All order» promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
street 'Phone 638.

We have just opened a vary fine 
assortment of Choice Packages of 
Perfumes and Toilet Articles of 
the best makers, and one of the 
largest and best assortments of 
XMAS PACKAGES OF HIGH 
CLASS CONFECTIONERY ever 
imported, containing the very la
test and newest styles and de
signs, many of them very rich and 
beautiful, making a very hand
some Xmas Gift.

We have them at prices to suit

PRESSING AND CLEANING of themade to
Prov.nee of New Brunswick, at the next 
Session thereof, for an Act to Incorporate 
“The Congregation of the Hazen Avenue 
Synagogue.” Dated November twenty-first 
A. D. 1S0I.

KEITH’S THEATREQUITS PRESSED, 30c, PANTS. 10c. SUITS 
io Cleaned and Preseed, 50c. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de
livered. F. C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte St. HEWSONALEXANDER W. MAORAE, 

Solicitor for Applicants.GROCERIES 11-23—1 mo.
REMOVAL V

TJOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
I r lery. PATTERSON'S DAYLJGH '

_____ STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte street!TTAVINO REMOVED FROM my old afor, r [,en evenings
■LL stand to J. E Wilson's new building. I ---------------------------- —-------------------------
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street.

PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
TTtRBSH EGOS, GOOD BUTTER, SMALL 
J} Cherae. Grey Buckwheat Flour, On ar’o 
Apple Cider, Carbide and Xmas Groceries, 
wholesale and retail. E. S. DIBLEB, 12-20 
Pond street. Phone 962.

ance:
LOST

mHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
A kinds of groceries. LAWTON GREEN- 
BLADE. 165 Brussels street

t OST — IN WEST END, A BLUE HORSE. 
JLj blanket . F nder klndlly advise AM LAND

12-21—It
made for you in the big new 

mill at AmheréU
RUBBER TIRES.

BROS., Waterloo street.
all.,...—,. „.... mmsm esBw»"=®êB=3'EHS. BSZPSSE-n

THE L M TRASK CD «9 Dn-v -*-»»• cl*» COLES. 191 Charlotte Street._________________

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS We invite you to call and gee 
them and solicit your favored pat
ronage. FORSALET OST — SUNDAY MORNING, ROSARY 

1^ and crucifix, between Duke street and;
Finder please leave 

12-20—2t W. HAWKER & SON,Lower Cove church, 
at Times office.

<=*S,
SIOVES AND TINWARE

igre-s-s

GENTS FURNISHINGS XJROPERTY KNOWNz AS THE TROOP 
A Building, 162 Prlnçé William street. On, 
of the finest business.
For particulars apptp 
real aetata broker. 65

buildings In the telly, 
to J. F. GLBBSON. 

Prince Wlfllam street
DRUGGISTS.

104 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.

1 /
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‘ Tasty 
Steak Pies.

Regular “OMEver try them?
Country” kind. Soottie thought 
there may ibe some of the 03d 
Ooumtey M who would ap
preciate them; eo every Satur
day night he is going to have 
them fiedh. Then there are 
others who don’t cape for the 
regular Saturday nàjÿht beans. 
Just the thing for those.

Not the ordinary meat pies, these 
are rich-juicy<itoar steak-crispy 
pastry add baked to a bum.

Better try them, as pleasing as 
the price, only 5c.

One loaf of

SCOTCH
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I
The Crowds at This StoreIN ™E W^L§P0RT

St. John, N. B., December ii, 1906.

Can’t You Talk?”«*

Se in the next twoYes, he can talk, but you won’t ask him. 
days call at the store ofwere never so great as they have been during^ the last few days. 

People know where they can find the assortment of useful 

goods, and find them at popular prices

?
will be able to assimilate Ganfl’s most 
terrific punches even 
Nelson did.

fHE RING more easily than WILLIAM YOUNG j
GÂNS WORRIES HIS EXTRA 

WEIGHT OFF.
TONOPAH, Nev., Dec. 20—Contrary to 

general opinion, Joe Cans will have to 
make weight for hie coming battle With 
Kid Herman. Gams, if he weighs more 
than 133 pounds, runs the risk of having 
Herman refuse to fight, in which case the 
club before which the men are to fight 
will be entitled to take both appearance 
forfeits.

Herman is working like a beaver eVery 
day, but Cans is taking things rather eas
ily. The negro champion, in a statement 
today, announced that he is taking off 
weight more by worrying than by exer
cising. He said:

“The weight question is the least of my 
troubles. I can make 133 pounds with 
ease, - and while it is not generally known 
to the public, I will get down to this 
weight by worrying albout making it. I 
cannot explain exactly how I do this, but 
it is a fact that in all of my fights where 
I am required to make a low weight, I got 
rid of flesh by always keeping in mind 
that I must make the weight. I just 
keep telling myself that I’ve got to get 
down to the notch. During my training 
for the Nelson fight I had a great deal at 
stake to force me to make the weight," and 
the constant worrying over what I would 
lose if I failed to do so helped me to take 
off flesh. In this fight it is the same. I 

that the articles leave nothing for 
me to do but to he at weight, and I will the short ribs, 
continue to keep this in mind. I cannot Too many jewjit artists encountered the 
afford to jeopardize my chances in this fade-eiway punch. The deadly neck bold 
match, and this thought will help me was hard to place on some coarse villain 
get to 133 all rigljit.” , ‘ who stepped in close and crossed w®

This seems to be true, for Cans is not with his right. Jewjit might dk) for set- 
toiling hard enough to take off much tling class rows at Vassar, but when it 
wéigjht. He doesn’t seem to be worrying came down to deciding debates with cab- 
eitihèr.' It must be that the dusky fighter hies, delivery men and half iDurmnated 
is an advanced Christian Scientist, and timber jacks, jewjit was about as effective 

make his body follow the dictates of of stabbing them in the ear with a mice 
his mind and will. He has already made as stabbing them in the ear with a race
the rounds of several of the gambling was nothing to it. __ ,
houses, and has lost many dollars throw- It was a nice fad ell right, but one need
ing the dice. It may be that Joe holds ed a magazine revolver or a baseball bat 
Herman too cheaply, but when the eh am- wrapped in barbed wire to back it up. that 
pion does work he shows all of his for- is why we hear no more of the tenable 

speed and aâwuracy. * Hishkigiji of Japan. .It would not even
Herman, on t*e othethand, knows that stop savate, the French att^’ 

he wffl have to flfcht the greatest battle was shown up y«ms ««° when lommy 
of hie career to win from Gans, and he Ryan hook one of those kickem and pound- 
ia working hprd all the .time. The Chic- ed him. Whep one mentions jm ptra 
ago fighter has gained strength rapidly, these days just makes. : 
aha his roadwork has given him wonder- he has just amved from the districts of 
ful hing power- Jtenpaji declares that he the great Northwest.

' ' V ' 1 a ' •--------------------------------- ■ . ~

'!

WRESTLING 'and select a pair of Vici Kid or Patent Leather %• ■. jJIU JTTSU FAILS TO WIN
FAVOR IN AMERICA. 

About two years ago there was a big 
noise over jiu jitsu. Many a man saw in 
it a great light. He pictured himseitf 
learning a few twists of the wrist and go
ing forth to make a cab driver and bag- 

smasher quail at the glance of his 
eye. Nearly every city boasted of a jew
jit professor and a lot of ^easy-money-seek
ing Japs worked the graft. There was 
mudh written about the terrible game and 
its fame was spread abroad like unto the 
merits of a new patent medicine.

Then caagae the reaction. The jewjit 
classes started to fall off and the great 
Japanese man killers went back to answer
ing the tinkle of the hotel clerk’s bell. It 
was all for a cause.

x Jewjit was all right so long as .the man 
you attempted to put it over was paralyz
ed or asleep. When the victim whose neck 

to be broken happened to be awake 
the putting on of the ju.it holds was as 
hard a task as riding a Montana cow pony 
with a cockle burr under .the saddle. Rude, 
rough persons, who did not know, and 
were not afraid of tl^e bone-breakang jew
jit had a way of tapping the whiskers off 
the Chins of the men who' sailed toward 
them, eyes aglane and arm extended for 
the deadly thrust of/the upright thumb in

1Gold Bond Shoes. v
Ladies’ and Children’s Furs. A splendid assortment of neck furs such

Collars from $i.£o Have them fitted with Overshoes or Rubbers and present them to 
him, he will think you are a mind reader.collars, collarettes, throwovers and boas.as gage

Address, 512-521 Main St./'up to $13.50.
Throwovers from $2.75* up to $lo.£o.

Storm Collars from $2.25 to $io.5o.

We nave a special lot of Russian mink collars 
and $8.75. They are worth at the present time 5o per cent, 

than these present prices.
Ladies’ Umbrellas. A choice lot bought especially for the Christmas trade. Some very at

tractive umbrellas made from worthy materials With nice handles at $1.3 Ç,
$i.7ç. From $2.00 up to $Ç.2Ç all the umbrellas have silk cases.

Men’s Umbrellas made especially for the Christmas trade and made to give service, 

from $1.00 to $ç.ço.

Boas from $4.50 to $8.£o.
/

C CHRISTMASon sale at $6.75 

more
i

1 - ■
ANDIH~ NEW YEARSwas

s Lowest one-way first-class fare for Round, 
-Trip. Going Dec. 21, 1906, to Jan, 1, 1907, 
Inclusive, good to return until Jam. 3, 1907. 
JBetween all Stations on Atlantic Division, 
and Eastern Division to and including Mont
real. Also, from add to Stations on D. A. R. 
and L C. R.

TO STATIONS WEST OF MONTREAL.
Lowest one-way first-class fare. Dec., 24* 

26, 1906, good for return until Dec. 26, 1906. 
Also on Dec. 31, 1906, and Jan. 1, 1907, good 
Tor return until Jan. 2, 1907.

Lowest one-way first-class fare to Mont
real, added to lowest one-way flrst-claas fare 
and one-third from Montreal, Dec. 21, 22, 23, 
24 and 26; also Dec. 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1906, 
and Jan. 1, 1907, good tor return until Jan.

Fun particulars on application to W. H. G, 
MA OKAY, St John. N. B., or W. B. HOW
ARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R.. St John. N. B.

Prices see

I

F. A DYKEMAN ®> CO PURE AND WHOLESOME. 
ONE POUND CAN 26o

E.W.QILLETT SfJfPES
TORONTO. ONT. )f / 1

59 Charlotte Street. can

COAL

DEC. 21. 1906

Soft Coal>.

■ copyright* «te., ,N ALU COUNTRIES.
■ Stuhess direct with WatUngtan lave* t!me,\
■ money and often the patent.
■ Priant Hid Infringement Practice Exduelvely.

I Write or eome to m at
■ MS Bath 8tr«t, am- TtntUd Btatae Wmt Ofee

WA8HINOTON. D. C. I

SENSIBLE GIFTS for MEN
mer

Winter Fort, Gpringhifl, Piotou, Brosd 
Cove, and. Old Mine Sydney.

A House Coat, A Lounging Gown 
or a Bath Robe

J. S. GIBBON 3 CO.,
St.; 6 1-2 Ghariotte St. end. 

Marsh St.

t
Smythe

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS WHITE TO 
CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING

■ ' S -

<

__ oi these Is calculated to please, for a man likes comfort and is not slow to
show it. The advantages of purchasing such garments here are many-fold. Here^ are
a few—Exceptional Variety, individual styles; dependable quality; rational prices.

House Coats, $3.50 to $‘15
Lounging Robes, $8 to $15

Bath Robes, $4, $5, $6

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.
Will be pleased to quote you prices on all 
kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city. \ €
Office on Charlotte Street, opposite Ba’ey •, BwtS» ImimraBC*

Bros, k Co. ( — ■ ■■
Telephone 1304. v ■ VR00M ft ARNOLD,

Any one
i *

fi

BROAD COVE 
SOFT COAL

Landing ex. car.
dry hard and soft wood.

GEORGE DICK,
Telephone iii6.

If You Want to Give GlovesDainty Neckwear
We’ve boxed ever so many of the 

prettiest bits of neckwear all ready 
for Christmas giving. The styles at 
50c. would amaze yon even though

Boxed

HOTELSTravelling Bags You’ll find it worth your while to 
look through our immense assortment. 
Gloves for every use are here. If you 
wish it we’ll put ahy pair purchased 
in a neat fancy box free, 25c. to $5i00.

and Suit Coses
The last few days before Christmas 

will doubtless be busy ones 
Leather Goods Department; for lots 
of people will decide upon something 
in leather at • the last moment—it is 
always a fairly safe decision.

English Kit Bags, 90c. to $25.00.
Fitted Club Bags $12.00 to $25.00.
Fitted Suit Cases, $13.50 to $25.00.
Ladies’ Fitted Suit Cases, $12.00 to 

$27.00. 1
Suit Cases, $5.00 to $30.00.
Dressing Cases, 2.00 to $10.50.
Ladies’ Hand Bags, $5.00 to $25.00.

ROYAL HOTEL,
41 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
UTHONB a DO HE ITT, Proprietor*
w, BATMOWP. H. A. DOHSaTTJ

in our

your expectations are high, 
free, 25c. to $2.00.

Ladies’ Neckwraps, $1.00 to $3.50.

Handkerchiefs are Good
■tfor gifts—possibly best. Everybody 

has need for as many as they can get. 
And there’s scarcely a limit as to 
price, you’ll find the best values here, 
and the largest assortment. Any 
price that suits you.

An Umbrella, of Course
No well regulated Santa Claus ever 

down the Chimney without a VICTORIA HOTEL
Hind Street, St John, H. B.

came
few umbrellas in hie pack. We have 
them here by the hundreds. Some of 
the handles are really artistic works 
of art, $1.00 to $0.60.

Boys’ Clothing
necessaries as gifts—suit or overcoat. 
Your boy doesn’t understand economy 
—you do.

u W. MoCORMïCX. Usa.. rfi.-UGREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. ».
TheDUFFERINj 1

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

?tING SQUARE*
JStn John, N. B.

Branch Store. 695 Mrin SL
/

WILL EXTEND THE
Nearly Everybody Likes Music 

in Some Form
TEMISKAMING ROAD

Toronto, Dec. 20.—The government has 
derided upon an extension of Temiekam- 
ing and Northern Ontario Railway from 
end of the present line at the junction of 
Black and Aibitibi rivers to cprmect with 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between 
thirty-seven and forty miles further north. 
The necessary order in council was passed 
at a meeting of the cabinet today and 
the commission will not proceed to call for 
tenders for the work. -

The Temiakaming and Northern Ontario 
Railway commission decided today to im
mediately put in at a cost of $3,000 anoth
er telegraph wire from North Bay to Co
balt, a distance of 103 miles. This will 
make the fourth wire between North Bay 
and the silver camp, the increase in busi- 
new warranting the addition.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

jr. AUaAti BLACK. Vrogrirtsr. 4

. j

arc in their tastes! In 
One likes the violin, another

How different people 
music, for instance, 
the mandolin or piano. Grand Opera appeals 
to some—folk songs to others. Good Church - 
Music is welcomed by nearly everybody. Stirring 
marches set the young people’s feet tapping- 
while some would rather listen to a funny stoty. The

DO YOU BOARD ?
iw*5_ra«a. HOTEL—AN 

water. Warm, 
rood attendant. : 

In all reepeote. TWmaShad retina
riSa°fw*aîr»ioa rendered.Victor-Berliner On Jan. 1, 1907, Mr. and Mre. ‘ Thomasmore commodioue quartern in Germain 

White, of 216 St. James street, will cole- ^ ^ brought disaster
brate their goMen wedding. They were to myet of basins» men of St. John 
married by Rev. Mr. BottcreH in this and Mr. White suffered very heavily. His

s Ü tz ■ “aï zrz
will unite in congratulating them on the in a temporary building ait King
aiepdekne event and wishing for ’ them square, afterwards moving into and oc- 
maay more years or haippy life. cupying a store in Union street far a

Only the immediate family and friends few months. Mr. White was next lo- 
will be invited to A quiet celebration at oated in the Presoott building, Charlotte 
the home of Mr. and Mre. White. There street, for five year», on the expiry of 
are six eons—Thomas F., Who is manager which time he secured his present quar- 
of the White Gandy Company; Leslie, ters.
who left Sydney a few weeks ago and is For very many years the confectionery 
now in the west but has not yet finally manufactured by Thomas _ White has oc- ^ 0f MfS. H. P. Timmerman
located- William,with the Flood Company; eupied a foremost place in Canada. In ■v,oln
Frank, proprietor of the King street res- 1896 the factory, which had been earned Qjed jn Montreal Last Saturday 
t&urant and confectionery establishment; on under the firm name of White, Col- 
Harry D., who is bookeeper for Frank; well & Co., was incorporated under the 
and Frederick E., who is in Montreal, style- of the White Candy Company, all.
There are also six grandchildren. the stock being owned by Thomas White

Mr. White, who is seventy-five yeans and sons. In 1899 Mr. White retired from 
old, although one would not think it to the business, which is now conducted by 
judge by his eippearance, was bom near his sons.
Glasgow (Soot.) on May 22, 1832. His jn 1857 Mr. White married Mias Char- 
father was Leslie White, a broker, who lotte E. Armstrong, daughter of the late 
emigrated to New Brunswick with his John Armstrong, who came from Ireland 
family in 1845 but returned the ftullowixig to St. John while She was still an m- 
year. Thomas, however, remained here faut.
and went to Fredericton, where he work- Mr. White is one of the most popular 
ed on a farm for two years. On leaving citizens of St. John. His unfailing good 
Fredericton he came to this city, Where humor as well as good sense make him a 
for two years and a half he worked for m0st companionable man. For twenty- 
Geoige E. Fenety on the old Daily News, five years he has been an honored mem- 

About this time Mr. White returned to her of Hibernia Lodge, F. & A. M. He 
Scotland but after a year’s absence he has filled the position of vice-pre-adent. 
sailed to the United States, settling for 0f St. Andrew’s Society, Which he joined 
a period of three years and a half in more than twenty years ago, and none of 
Malden (Mass.) The city of the Loyalists, the meetings of that body are ever con- 
however, seemed to hold strong attrac- sidered complete without his genial pres- 
tions for him and in 1855 he returned, ence. Mr. ' White is also a member of 
and this time he entered the confection- Çflan McKenzie, Order of Scottish dans 
ery business as an employe of Alexander Mr. and Mrs. White have hosts of f lends 
Martin with whom he remained for ten in the city and province who wjH unite in 
years, ’in 1865 Mr. White made his first extending to them their warm felicitations 
venture in business for himself as a con- on having completed fifty years of married 
fectioner opening an establishment on life, and in wishing them .vet many yeare 
Ohinman’s Hill and moving in 1369 to of happiness together-

24$, 28» Prise* Wm. Street. St, Jehaj i
j. I» MsOOWOTOT - - - PROPRIETOR,

Gram-o-phone gives each his or her desire. Every
thing worth hearing in music, song and stoiy is at 
the pleasure of the owner. Sousa s Band will play 
or Patti will sing. You can hear a banjo or 
whistling solo, the latest hit in popular song, 
gem from the Opera.
The Gram-o-phone is not like any other instru
ment. It can be played by anyone—and 
has “a cold”—never gets tired.

i

Prince Royal HotelWILL EIGHT FOR FREEDOM
Ossining, N. Y., Dec. 20.—Patrick an

nounced tonight that he was not satisfied 
with commutation and would at once be
gin his fight for freedom. A writ of ha
beas corpus will be applied for, it is said, 
m the United States court, making War
den Johnson the defendant.

1j

113*115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop,

or a

MRS. DRINKWATER DEADnever
F. M. Tweedie, of Chatham, was in the 

city yesterday. ST. MARTINS HOTEL
(BarmsHr tntamkr Bans*. 

8T. MARTINS. N. B.
t-

SWEET.
CAPOWH

Aik ns for 
booklet, des
cribing the 
3000 new 
records.

Prices,

#>*S°
owl be bad

■(Montreal Witness. Saturday.)
(Mrs. Drinkwater, wife of Mr. Charles 

Drinkwater, secretary of the C. P. R* 
Company, passed away at her residence, 
184 Mansfield street, early this morning. 
She had been ailing for some time, but 
her death was rather unexpected. Mre. 
Drinkwater was a daughter of the late 
Duncan Graham, collector of customs at 
Ottawa. She leaves two eons yid two 
daughters. The sons are Graham Drink
water and Kenneth Drinkwater, and the 
daughters are Mrs. H. P. Timmerman, 
wife of the new general superintendent 
of C. P. R. western lines, and Mrs. Allan 
Mackenzie.

to*
»£IIO.OO.

FLOWERS FOR XMASan •••HI* IMTH'I VMM"

for Sale by
Now is the time to leave your order for 

Choice Roses, Carnations. Hyacinths, Lilies,
1 Lily of the Valley, Narcissus, Violets Also 
choice plants in bloom. Including Primulas, 
Eupltorlum Cyclamens. Hyacinths. Impatiens 
and many others. Also nice pots of ferns.

JOHN FR0DSHAM, Royal Hotel Billiard Parlors.

H. S. CRUmSHANH,Special For Christmas.
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes, Spinach j 
Cranberries, Squash, Celery, Lettuce, Radish I 
fresh daily. Turkeys, Chickens and Geese.

159 Union street.

1The members of the Queen square 
Methodist church Sunday school will this 
year distribute a number of baskets of 
Uhristinas cheer among the deserving 
poor. _____________________

The new rector of St. Paul’s Episcopal 
church. Rev. E. B. Hooper, arrived yes
terday from Moncton, and will preach in 
St. Paul’s on Sunday. He will reside at 
32 Summer street.

DbabeitES DOTAL BAKERY.
\ (two aroUB)

Stares Oar. (MartoKo aa* 
Mala R.KIHolly and Mistletoe. mi 4M

POUND OAKS a Specialty. Plem. oh eery. Trait aad Bpoage. AH Un* ni paetij 
pwli Dam th beet at butter M «■----- '

STANDARD
OF TUBITY MARKET,/. E. QUIXN, WORLD9 9

TSLEPHO 656.s
aMMMralllBSStfUSUMMteraliii

oompietea the happiness.

UNION BAKERY,
1

GEO. J. SMITH. Prop,
122 Charlotte Street

BREADViiv

?>

GASNOWI.

PATENTS!

■ainnaîp-

'.>Â- 

■ ■ _/

7 CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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ANNUAL SALE OF CHRISTMAS CONFECTIONERY AND GROCERIES
CHAS. F. FRANCIS ®> CO'S

»

TÜ*

THREE STORESAT
We have bought all goods at jobber’s prices in enormous quantities. Wholesale prices have advanced, but we bought before the rise. We offer you goods 

at prices not to be equalled.I ,

THE CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT JS?
f

In our stores has always been known to comprise leading lines at lowest prices.
Varieties to select from. We have added new links of Chocolates and Bon Bons to our famous 29 cent mixtures.

60 Cent Maple Walnut» Bon Bons 29 Cents

Just think, nine tons from ten of the leading manufacturers ! Several hundred

Hi-FRUITS~ FANCY GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS♦
♦

■ • PEARS, PINEAPPLES, GRAPE FmCIT, BANANAS, MALAGA and 
BLACK R. GRAPES, FLORIDA and JAMAICA ORANGES. LEMONS, 
CRANBERRIES. APPLES, RAISINS, a«d NUTS of «very deecrlptlon to be 
had at our stores.

WE HAVE 2,000 DOZEN COSAQUES for trees In great variety to be 
sold at half price.

ALSO, TREE DECORATIONS of all kinds, which we sell below cost to *

r 40 CENT MIXTURE we are selling at 20 CENTS.
COMB AND SEE OUR great assortment of PAIL GOODS and BARREL 

MIXTURES, as they are too numerous to mention.
Tears of experience enables us to buy from dean factories only the 

PUREST CANDIES.
6-LB. BOXES OF CANDT, well assorted, 76 cents, 16 cents -and $1.26. 
THOUSANDS OF FANCY BOXES put up by English, Canadian and 

'American manufacturers* to be sold at prices not to be equaled elsewhere.

♦#
♦
s clear. MEATS♦ 1 VCANNED AND BOTTLED GOODS marked down for this Christmas sale. 

40 CENT CO FEE FOR 30 CENTS pound, ground while you wait by elec
tric power. » i

e
♦ MEAT Store at 72 Mill Street is wt£l .■bored with Western Beef, Turkeys, 

Chickens, Geese and Fowl.
6
♦

Xe RAISINS, Santa Claus brand, 12 CENTS PACKAGE.
IÎS, CITRON AND EXTRACTS at Holiday VEGETABLESCURRANTS, SPICES, PEE 

prices.
q See our assortment of English and Domestic, also Kennedy biscuit In 

z all varieties.
v f

<CIGARS CIGARS CIGARS *
e All kinds to be had at this season you will find at our store. 

You are cordially invited to come see us.
*

40,000 at WHOLESALE PRICES. Cttme-eee oar assortment ♦Z
■

■s’ (■ i

F. FRANCIS <& CO.,CHAS.jt t

72 Mill St70 Mill St..141 Charlotte St.-, • f*

find that your conquest of laziness will 
not exempt you from feeting fatigue. 
There is one force that will overcome 
most of your fatigue for' you, - however, 
and that is habit. You must have noticed 
that tire more habitual your' work be
comes the leas fatiguing jt is.

Mem who spurt .never accomplish much 
and the awaited inspiration is always the 
longest in coming. If your week as m an 
office it wiffl probably be habitual any
way. Bat perhaps you are studying on 
the side or have the details of a home 
to look after or other duties that have 
an avalanche-dike propensity to pile up 

(Sydnw Bast, Dec. 19) cm you. Let the Roman maxim “divide
The steel tank three masted schooner end then role” be your aim. By rising at 

Alembic, Cap;. George, arrived in port a stated hour each morning, by doing 
yesterday afternoon from New York with eedh stated duty at a stated interval, you 
her flag at half mast and reported that on wiH soon not only climmaibe fatigue, but 
Dec. ath. while otf the Nova Scotia coast will feel lost tend cheerless if you try to 
a sailor named John Tannare, belonging go without a duty.
to England, was swept overboard and Now you may ask on whose authority 
drowned. Ao one saw him go over tout these optimistic statements. Well, if 
he was seen to rise in the wake of tile you have ever felt the invigorating’ air 
ship, which was then immediately put of a winter day you will hardly need ab- 
aboct, but no sign oould be seen of the tbority, but if you must go by book and 
unfortunate man. He disappeared very bell, then these principles were fire* for- 
ehortiy after he was carried over and be- mutated by a French physician. Fleury, 
fore the vessel oould be brought about, who hitched a manometer, an instrument 
There was a severe gale Mowing at the for measuring blood presure as a barom- 
time and the sea was naming in mover- eber measures air pressure, to a number 
tarns. of patients , and compared tiheir

The Alembic sailed from New York on blood pressure to their temperament and 
Now. 30, and until She reached Sydney it found a constant relationship. His experi- 
wes one suocesakm of etorme-rough meats were given the indorsement of 
gales, high winds, endw, fog—all eombin- the French Academy of Sciences, and ai- 
ing to form ono of the roughest expert en- ter a fair trial his priociples should ra
ces dipt. George has ever had and he ceive your indorsement, too. 
baa now been going to wa for a good I As a proof of the pressure theory may 
many years. . |be cited the temperamental activity and

Three time* the Alembic come around optimism of the northern races and of 
Soaibterie, and as often was blown back. | proof of the value of forming habits may 
She was off Lcuieburg on Thursday, and ; be cited instance after instance of men 
got only as far as Pfont Island by 6obur- j Hike Darwin, for one, who,' although a 
day night. From Saturday nigh-t ; neurasthenic of pronounced type and so 
until yesterday the vessel has ; frail, that be oould only work three hours 
been trying to get into Sydney harbor. a day, did mobumental work, whose me
ntis will give some idea of the kind of chanical details provided drudgery enough 
weather encountered by the Alembic for a lifetime, 
educe she came to the coast of Nova 
Scotia.

SHE HAD VERY 
ROUGH TRIP Large Christmas Shipment

Of Choice Wines and Spirits

-
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* How the Generous Gifts of Carnegie of $142,- 
156*520 Have Been Divided

8
<8

» i<6fê-
8

The Carnegie gifts to all sources, which turned the $100,000,000 mafk in 8 
8 M04, now total at $142,198,520, of which sum $40,408,520 is to toe credited to <8 
<$> library building*. ^
8 In the United States $29,807,880 has been given to provide 720 libraries 8 
<$> in 620 cities and towns,, supplying 18.7 per cent of the population. 8

' Arkansas, Delaware, Rhode Island, Mississippi and Alaska have received <8 
8 ’ none of these gifts. ' *
8 Out of the United States the Carnegie library gifts amount to $10,000,540 8 
8 supplying 608 libraries in 427 centers. The British- islands, Canada and the <8 
8 West Indies, New Zealand and Tasmania are included. ■$>
<8 The smallest Carnegie library in the world is on the historic island of <8 
8 Iona, off the coast of Scotland. It is less than fifteen feet square, is on a <8 
«g spot often eeaswept, and is built of granite, with two-foot walls. It is used 8 
18 wholly toy fishermen. .... ,

hfr Carnegie’s principal gifts, other than to libraries, are as follows: 8
<8 To the Scotch universities........................................-...................................... $15,000,000 8
8 Carnegie institute, Pittsburg .. .. »..........................-.................................. 10000,000 8
8 Carnegie institution Washington ...................... .. .................................. 10000,000 <8
18 Pension fund for aged teachers .. ..........................................................*10 000,000 <8
*8 The hero fund...........................................   5,000,000 8
*8 Pension fund for employes ......................................   ^.OOT.OOO 8
Q The Dumfennlm endowment .. .. ................• • .......... ..................... 2,800,000 <y
18 The peace temple at The Hague .. .. .......................................................  $
<8 Allied Engineers’ Society...........................................................   1,500,000 8
8 To “small colleges” some $17,000,000 has been given, $8,000,000 of it 8

Tank Schooner Alenibie 
Reaches Sydney After Hard 
Battle With Waves Lots 
One Man Overboard.

8

(In Spedlal Cases)

Just received from the world-famous house of<8

W. ®> A. GILBEY, LTD. .1
LONDON, ENGLAND

„ largest Wine and Spirit Merchants in the world. Purveyors to H. M. the King, H R. H 
the IPrince of Wales, H. M. the King of the Belgians, and Colonial Viceroys and Suites.

Great Opportunity for Connoisseurs
To Stock Thar Private Wine Cellars

the
*8

Each case contains /

2 Quart Bottles ofPort “Invalid”
2 Quart Bottles of Sherry “Invalid”
2 Quart Bottles of Claret “Bas-Medoc”
2 Quart Bottles of “Strathmfll” Pure Malt Scotch Whisky 
2 Quart Bottles of London Dry Gin 
2 Quart Bottles of Cognac, “Royal”

Priced at $1Z00 a case. Delivered free of express or freight charges at any railroad 
tatlon in theprovince of New Brunswick. 1

<$>Q since 1900. ,
The gifts for miscellaneous purposes (swimming bathe, organs, etq.) are 

<$> estimated at $21,000,000.
■#*

*
-
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<$>
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8

8
REMEMBER—Each Bottle is Strictly Guaranteed as 

to PURITY, QUALITY and GENUINENESS 
—By-----

fi
Significant facts of Mr. Carnegie’s Sixty-Nine 

Busy Years
8 1837—Born, November 25, at Dunfermlm, Fifeshire, Scotland.
18 1848—Came to America, settling at Pittsburg.
8 1840—Weaver’s assistant in Allegheny at $1.20 per week.
8 1851—Messenger in the Pittdburg offices of the Ohio Telegraph company.
8 1855—Learned telegraphy and became operator in the Pennsylvania railroad 8

8 1882—War^uperintendent of government railway and telegraph lines. 8
1885—Assisted Woodruff, inventor of the sleeping car, in organizing-» com- 8 

8 pany; this brought the nucleus of the Carnegie fortune.
8 1886—First become interested in iron works near Pittsburg.
8 1868—Introduced Bessemer «process of making steel into America.
8 1883—Published bis finit book, “An American Four-m-Hand in Britain. 8 

I a, lg8t >86—“ Ttound the World” and “Triumphant Democracy” published. 8 
8 1887—Married Miss Louise Whitfield of New York city.
8 1800_Carnegie Steel company formed from Carnegie, Phipps & Co., etc.
8 1800—Published “The Gospel of Wealth.” z
8 1901—Formation of the United Steel corporation.
8 1901—Retired from active tontines, said to be worth $186,250,000, with a 8 

yearly income of about $10,000,000, which is, on an average, the total 8 
of his annual gifts.

8 1002—“The Empire of Business,” issued; since translated into Spanish, Ger- 
8 man, French, Dutoh, Russian, Italian. Danish and Norwegian.
8 1808—Made lord rector of St. Andrew's university, Edinburg.
8 1008—Published “The Life of James Watt”—“the maker of the steam en- 8 
8 * ' gine, out of which I have made.mv fortune.” 8
8 1806-Now at work on his autobiography, “nu spellin and all.”
8 Apochryphal—It has been said that the great ironmaster's motto
8 “When in dmibt found a library.” and that he has chosen as a sentiment to 8 
8 be put on his tombstone, “That’s damned white of Andy.” Both reports 8 
8 may be doubted.

8
88 8:8
8

W. ®> A. GILBEY, LIMITEDLa

TO PREVEN1 PROFANITY
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 15th, 1906. 

Editor of The Times:

The trade supplied at special trade prices
Gilhey’s “StPathmiH” Scotch Whisky is for sale at the Royal hotel, Temple Bar, Hotel Edward, and by-, 

William Baxter, John Walsh, J. P. McGuire, and all the leading hotels to the province. %

8 A CURE FOR
8 Sir,—I enclose you an item published in 

the Halifax Herald, Dec. 3rd, from the 
Hartford Times, regarding the way pro
fane and bad language is extending 
throughout the country. I notice in many 
cities the authorities are taking the mat
ter up and pasting local bylaws with a 
view to check same, such as was done in 
St. Louis and other places. The enclosed 
item was from the mayor of Hartford; 
showing how profanity has been spreading 
in that section, and I think every paper, 
and also city officials should take the 
matter up in each city and use stringent 
means against it, as there is no doubt 
-but what it is becoming demoralizing to 
the nation. The worst feature is that 
it is spreading amongst the small boys of 
all «classes. If the older people could be 
impressed of this fact, it may be the 
means of dhecking them of the "habit. It 
may be very difficult to do much amongst 
the lower classes and small -boys, without 
the enforcement of the law. Press notices 
will assist very materially, but the advice 
of the mayor of Hartford will be the only 
true way in preventing this habit.

Yours truly,

LAZINESS McINTYRB ®> COMEAU, LTD.. Distributors, St. John, N.B.8 (New Yprk Commercial)
Aire you lazy? Is indolence your oMy bar 

to the exercise of your faculties? If so, you 
probably are lazy in «pite of all the liter
ature of inspiration you may have read. 
If you are one pf the thousands who never 
<)o today what they can put off until to
morrow you can be cured safely and 
speedily in your own borne. Unlike the pa
tent medicine, however, the cure does not 
come to you in a plain sealed package. Nor 

8 is it a faith cure.
A simple but radical remedy has been 

devised by- LeweByn Jones and made pub
lic in the Workers’ Magazine. Its appli
cation must be preceded by a diagnosis 
of your condition, assuming that you are 
among the indolent ones. The announce
ment recently was made that laziness was 
a disease caused by a microbe. Barring the 
microbe, this is true. Laziness, however, is 

- an abnormal condition, ae physical in its 
origin as toothache. Its cause is lack of 
pressure in the arterial system. Either the 
lazy man’s heart is to blame or the walls 
of his arteries are so flabby that instead 
of the blood pounding its way through 
his system the pressure is deficient. In the 
past, .perhaps, you have been admonidhed 
to get over your laziness by “making an 
effort."

You may remember that D'ckens’ Mrs. 
Chick was fond of applying that remedy 
to all evils ctf life. You may be relieved 
to hear that in taking this treatment it 
is not necessary for you to make an ef- 

! fort. In fact, after a little physical

18
8 ATTEND THIS8 *

<S>

CHRISTMAS SALEis: <§>
r

❖% A Dollar acquires 
Double Purchasing Power 
That Enters Here

» • t

-

( OPENING TODAY j
GBO. WRIGHT.

(Meriden, Ct., Record.)
The Hartford Times is engaged in a 

very creditable crusade against swearing. 
In regard to this very common habit, 
Mayor Heaney says:—

“No reform will amount to anything 
which simply aims to prevent this indec
ency in public places without reference 
to the home and tile school. The real 
way to reach the difficulty is to arouse the 
public conscience against this outrage!”

. -treatment for laziness you will have to He advocates complaint to the prosecuting 
; make an effort to be indolent. The ' rrials of flagrant offenders. The present 
j remedy is simple and can be graduated puialty is $1 fine.
| to any degree of laziness you may suffer j ‘ Every community, big or little, suffers 
from. I-t consists essentially in increasing ! from profanity. No town is immune, 

j the -arterial pressure which gives you the Some men swear as they breathe. There 
energy, the tack of which shows itself in is no maliciousness in it. It is merely a 
indolence. Then when you have restored habit whieh perhaps they have inherited 

S [ that energy you may observe a few edm- °r acquired through association.
'» ,pJc rules to economize i-t.- One way of in- “It may be the man means no wrong, 

creasing the blood pressure much resorted but that does not release him from cer- 
to js drag and alcohol taking. Shun these tain obligations he is under to society. He 

you would the devil. The other rem- has no business to allow himself to in- 
edy, in one form, is ooid waiter. A cold dirige in language which may1 be offensive 

i shower tightens your ardentes and gives : to those Vho come within earshot, 
you that energy ! without which—nothing., “U there is one thing worse than pro-

If you cannot stand a cold shower or ———■- -
a dip or a cold sponge in the moimr« A POCKET BOOK MARGIN, 
wheoi you nee you muet try tiie next beat „ ^ *
tihing—an air bath and horse hair glove ^J^y Urange Meat package contains 
rub. The horse hair glove brings that “c-third more than any other i5c pack- 
giow to the skin which a cold bath does, ^ Thls means 5C “ved on ev«ry pack- 
and, it contracts the eapMaries .and £And the more yon cat the better chance 
increases arterial pressure. If you.are too ,ouhave o{ gating Ten Dollars free, 
far gone for to to have much effect Orange Meat gives ^Ten Dollars for the 
you will have to try something a tattle largest number of coupons taken from the 
more difficult 15c packages. Win this Ten Dollars, and

After a few day’s odd bathing or skin you have enough to pay for a whole years 
rubbing every morning you will find that breakfasts.
your laziness is cast aside as a worn-out Coupons must be mailed or delivered 
garment. You will be hunting work in- on or beforeJ)ec. 31st and must reach the 
stead of hiding from it. But it is not office of “Orange Meat, ” Kingston,before 
enough to expend force. You must learn January 10th when the prize will be 
to expend it without fatigue. You will awarded.

. . ■ AT . •

60 KING STREET,
Opposite Macaulay Bros.THOMAS J. FLOOD’S, UNUSUAL BARGAINS

Glassware, China, Japanese Ware, Silver-Plated Ware, 
Leather Goods, Toys, Books, Games, Waggons, Sleds.

Come here for Christmas Gifts. Everything in our store must be 
sold, and many things are marked below cost.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Leather Dressing Cases
In French Padded Russian Leather,
Seal and Velvet Crocodile. . . .

Wrist Bags, Purses, Bill Books, Writing Portfolios, 
Card Cases, Brush and Comb Sets, with 

French Ebony Backs and 
Silver Lettered.

<•\

Nr.

JAS. A. TUFTS & SON,i

THOMAS J. FLOOD. IXB

Germain and Church Streets.r'

Gray s Syrup fanity, it is filthy speech. Neither should 
be permitted, and there are laws which 
might be invoked where one is important 
against verbal garbage.

“A few arrests would soon give a dif
ferent tone to some men’s language in 
public though it might not materially 
change it in private.”

FOR HOUSE 
a ndGARDENBULBS

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman and Grower,
Store 47 Germai* St. Tel. ill

O/

Red Spruce Gum5
■■ Greenhouses 24 Rothes*y.

Hon. A. T. Dunn, co-Hector of customs, 
said yesterday that the customs pared de
partment in the post office will be kept 
open until 9 o’clock tonight and Monday 
night because of the Christmas rush.

Times Classified Ads PayFor Coughs and Colds.
H //

#
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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers. *****
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7 6 X»>i 9\z

SATURDAYI Ï VI#(IV it// it#r
and Ü#

7fi <1'if

9V it#(IV it#MONDAY(IV it#(IV: »'s

it#m/ The Big Days of the Holiday
Rush.

N- il/ it#(IV<

it#«S' J
4 xk«

(♦> it#nmm m'UP OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF it#dV \
•t

i!,U it#r d>

it#» m Handsome\ li!

it#(IVLARGE HAT F OR DROSS WEAR.
Ike drawing iffiowe e lovely model of the hat showing a wreathf’J?!**j* ^ 

erram-whitTfelt, the large brim of which lowieh pmk t£Ti££ii -three
drooped in a becoming fashion oyer thc forget-me-note ^ou^ the 
face. The under part of the bnm was full white plume, were used 
filled in with white maline, the top ôfside of the hat.

it/>r

it#liReady for Christmas.

dv •■1

wHAMILTON RIOTERS
HEAVILY SENTENCED Christmas Gifts(IVit, a-’n/j a pick and dhovel. In the bottom 

of the pan are email pieces of tihe real 
metal.

Mr. Gorman expects lantern slides soon, 
and says that they will prove very inter
esting. •

Speaking of western Canada. Mr. Carman 
stated that the west is growing very fast, 
but the raipid flow of immigration will 
eventually fill it up and when that day 
comes the people wild discover that right 
here in New Brunswick is good virgin 
forest that will prove a fortune for any 
settler. Eastern Canada will then get all 
the facilities that it should have today.

Speaking of the market prices Mr. Car- 
eaid that St. John has Klondyke

tralia bave come there and bave been dis
gusted as the result of these concessions. 
Capitalists are now buying up the coun- 

aod the result is that tihe population 
There were 27,-

Eight Years
in Klondyke

Xk

»of Dawson is decreasing.
008 people in 1887, and in 1600 there were 
80,000, but it is now decreasing.

ST. JOHN BOYS THERE.
Among the St. John people who are do

ing well in the vicinity of Dawson are 
Charles and Martin Henderson, Henry 
Hall who is on Black Hill Creek and who 
made a good strike there, and Henry

Mr Grrman has some very valuable col
lections with him. To the Times man he 
showed two varieties of coal and several 
emal nuggets. An adkali resemiblmg 
white tooth powder, and which is used 
for that purpose, .was also shown, and 
which is plentiful in that country as the 
result of extinct volcanoes. Speaking of 
the ground, Mr. Carman said that the 
frost was 200 feet in the ground, and at
first they used fires to thaw * out, aud f|RE |N HAMPTON
®YbeTe£i;ly m he 2id! Hampton, Kings Co., Dec. 20-At 1
of rifle barrels. The , effective o’clock this afternoon fire destroyed the
«bout 130 days m the year when effective to of tibe ute
work ran be done. Mm. James Bury on Village Road, whose

Mr. Carman showed man a ^ ^ there£rbm Qn Tueeday.
portion of. Ike house waTocoupied by Alfred, the
was , *7 tuflk jy ay heavy "youngest son, and Miss Kate, daughter of

Cfs“ud th^teight of the deceased They were taking dinner in a Uverpooj ^ ^ored opposite

small Piece exhibited “nt-hat ^rov^T to be a defective flue Z- I wharf at 6.18 p, m.,sod sailed forSt

usk ox. , , ■ Witih the help of willing friends the fur- Six first class paaengera and 1,400 pack- i.i
Mr Carman mture on the ^ound floor was saved, but I ages of mail matter were landed here and

valuable musk brie cu^u°°’J“lohn , everything above stairs was draroyed with were taken by the special tram which •'*
made by Marten Craig, " the whole structure. There was an in- was waiting at the wharf and left for fw\
the picture of a pan used out there upon ph^ cf Hart- j Montreal at 7.30 o’clock.

l ford, G. E. Fadrweather & Son, agents. i .i^*
The young man and his sister are housed DmDF, . -rr, cl |/-/~FFn 
for the present with their brother,James DIKKLLL IV JIA.V.LLL»
‘‘T'X'Æ ^ interest is BRYCE AS SECRETARY
railed at the court house for Dec. 26 to London, Dec. 21—In well informed par- 
appoint delegates to. the convention to be j^mentary circles Augustine BtrreS, 
held in St. John. president of the board of education, is

now regarded as first favorite for tihe 
post of chief secretary of Ireland, which 
will become vacant when James Bryce is 
transferred to tibe British cgnlwny at 
Washington. In this event Dr. N. C. 
McNamara probably will be the new min

ister of education.

Men Who Participated in Strike 
Riots Get From Eighteen Months 
to Two Years in Jail.

VI#(Continued from page "!•) dV U#f :mg replaced by the dredge and hydraubc 
system. The Guggenheim*, of New York, 
bave now three dredges at ,work there, 
and have ordered seven more. Mr. Car
man talked with Mr. Wright, of P. E. 

i I., who ls-out there, on. the wealth of the 
* country, and the latter, who owns two 

claims of large proportions, told him that 
he did not think that he got more than 
50 per cent of the wealth in his claims by 
means of tihe old system of digging. Mr. 
Carman states that the largest pan of 
gold brought up contained $1,500 worth of 

\ g0ld the usual pan contains from $2 to 
*5 worth of treasure. 6n many occasions 
Mr. Carman says he has seen it so thick 
that it was sticking out of the ground. 
One cent’s worth to each pan will pay a 
“dredger.” A Detroit company has one 
that got $8000 of the yellow metal inside 
of 24 hours. The Rothschilds are also in
terested in claims about Bear Creek.

'(Mr German stated that the large dredges 
colid work out 3,000 cubic yards in 24 
hours, and it is estimated that five cents 
worth to a cubic yard will pay them. The 
Guggenbeims are at present building a 
power station and putting in water power 
to develop 24 miles of the Bonanza Creek 
bv electricity.

Mr Carman eaid that tihe concessions 
have done no good to the country, for 
there are vast tracts of the country given 
to one or two men, who allow them to 
remain idle. Bona-fide miners from Aus-

'tx /

For Gentlemen $:Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 20.—This morning 
Judge Snyder sentenced Jude on Ryerson 
to Central Prison for eighteen months for 
assaulting Lt. Col Denison. Alex. Thomp
son was given one year for rioting and 
James Moran was given same term for 
being a member of an unlawful assembly. 
John Seamenes, Greek confectioner, was 
sentenced to the city jail for two months 
for assaulting Seigt. Dore. Eight or nine 
other alleged rioters were acquitted or 
let go on suspended sentence.

dV VfcdV W
• .7

prices. Out hi the land of gold case eggs 
can* be purchased in the summer for SO 
cents per dozen, and they are good, and 
butter is but 38 cents per pound; and 
Bums, the meat king of the west, told 
him that he could not get enough poultry 
to supply the markets of the west.

M/i
Is getting smaller, so if you WANT THE BEST of 

what’s left,
iiim >VI xk% m»X COME IN EARLY.»

it#•IV
EMPRESS OF IRELAND ,

SAILS FROM HALIFAX %
HntifaT, Dec. 26—The- O. P. R. steamer 

Empress of Ireland arrived last night from
I. c. R. 

. John

Don’t put off until the last inimité, when every
thing will be IJUSTLE AND BUSTLE, and you 
cannot get the attention we would like to give you, 
but come early, take time to make your selections 
and avoid the last minute rush.

Any of the following Gifts would be most ac
ceptable :

9\ xk9\ *
»

xt#
Vi/9\

TO STEAM USERS «

mSuit,
Pants,
Dressing Gown, 
Mufflers, 
Walking Cane, 
Underwear, 
Sweaters, 
Armlets, 
Handkerchiefs, 
Hand Bags,
Hats,
Hosiery, ,

In fact we keep everything a gentleman would

;9\ Overcoat, 
Fancy Vest, 
House Coat, 
Gloves, 
Umbrella,

v ' ;

Shirts,
Neckwear,
Suspenders,
Hat,
Sint Cases,
Trunk,
Caps,

\ Vi/>1
>kH»ve you heard of our - SACKVILLC DEATHS

SaokviHe, Dec. 20—A telegram was re
ceived here yesterday announcing the sad 

of tihe death of James Fawcett at 
Alberta. Deceased is me only child of 
Mr. and Mi». W. B. Fawcett, Upper Sack- 
vilie. The case is particularly sal as 
about a year ago their only daughter 
passed away very suddenly. James was 
a bright, promising young man, seventeen 

He was engaged in rattle

Xk9\Patent Grate Bar '♦Vnews
Vü
TTISuitable for any type of Boiler. Vi/9\VPerfect .Combustion obtained with about 20 per cent, less fuel And P»»o- 

tically No Ashes. Vi#9\OBITUARYQUEEN’S HOTEL.

Meeere. the Vulcan Smoke Consumer end 
Fuel Economiser Co.

Montreal, 15th January, 1906. Vi#years old.
ranching in the west. The body will be 
brought home for interment.

John Wesley Turner, an esteemed resi-
9\Mrs. T. Alfred Buckle

Vi#There will be general regret felt in the 
death of Annie Maud, wife of T. Alfred 

dent of Baie Verte, passed away on bun- o£ 61 st Patricks street, which
day last after a few weeks iJlness. He:is oocurrej Thursday evening, 
survived by four children—Morley, of ^ ^ y,* eldest daughter of
Baie Verte; William, of St. John; Eliza ^ Jam63 Buahanan, head of the Scotch 
and Eva, at home. He also leaves one 3™» Bcrigsde. She had beeç in failing 
brother, Bobsford Turner, of Port Elgm; £OT oome time and passed away
and two sisters, Mrs. Wesley Wood and 
Mrs. Thomas Wood, Bane Verte.

9\We take pleasure in stating that we have equipped two of ourbofiera 
with your Patent Grate Bare, and find that they &ve entire i 
producing complete combustion and e6*ting a saving of about TWENTY 
PER CENT, in fuel. ■ - , ^

Vi#
Vi#9\D. RAYMOND.

Manager. Vi#IVi
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS. peacefully last evening at tihe age of 

tihirty-tihree years, after a few years of 
■ happy married life. She is survived by

DIED FROM EXPOSURE \ he* husband and three children, for whom
Souris, P. E. I., Dec. 20.—The mate of tnuch sympathy will be felt, 

tihe wrecked ship Sovinto Mr. Waur- MfS. WlTl- WestOO
laun, died today. He was taken with an -p_ -vj d tw ift—Mra Wœton

Tt^°^ckTnd%dKoZUZJn re£t ^^er'Ê'în J^ne^fle

Rraflnd Hanning under instructions from «tomaUe lady and loved by aB who knew .f. 
tLTrZwBler ofmarme and fisheries and “«■- Her maaden name was Mass Lyim, 

possible was done for him. , of Nelson N<uthumberlandcounty (N.
R^ A D. McLeod, Presbyterian minis-1 B.) She leaves two daughters, Mrs. Jas. 
ter of Souris, attended to his spiritual Wright in B^ton, and 3^ns. George 

The body will be taken from Wngbt, of JardineviUe, and three eons- SpS^tiow Lid buried at Sour- Oapt. Franc» Weston of Jardi^ville;

■I rrnintm- Oapt. John Weston, at sea; also Joseph,“ weat oemeteI7- bring in the States.

Vi#ffVThe Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

S9\ ê Vi#«
V6(iv— is St. John Street, Montreal

R. JARDINE, AgL for Maritime Provinces, P.0. Box 255, St John, N. B.
I

Vi#(P
TIMES DAILYPUZZLE PICTURE

X A.
Vi#<fV

9\nst Vi#
Vi#3 In the suit of Catherine Patchell vs. the 

Colonial Investment & Loan Company, 
argument was concluded before Mr. Jus* 
tice Barker yesterday afternoon. The 
court considers. Some years ago Mrs. 
Patchell mortgaged her property to tihe 
Globe Loan & Savings Company, which 
company was subsequently absorbed by 
the Colonial Investment & Loan Com
pany. Soon after the merger, the Colonial 
Company foreclosed and sold the pro
perty under the mortgage. It was bid 
in by H. J. Smith, barrister, the com
pany’s agent at tihe time of the sale. About 
two years ago Mrs. Patchell brought a 
suit in equity to redeem tihe property. A 
reference was ordered to be had before 
D. Mullin, K. C. "" Argument yesterday 

the exceptions to the referee’s re-

The students of the Currie Business Uni
versity gathered in the school rooms last 
evening, when the closing exercises previ
ous to the Ghristmas holidays were car
ried out. A programme of instrumental 
music and songs was carried out and danc
ing indulged in. Miss Elise M. Trimble 
and Miss Margaret Seeley, teachers, were 
presented with purses of gold by the scho
lars. ____________________________

Vi • V,

9\ xkft- like.9\m fiS&t
it-U# r,9* V6PRICES LOWEST.m 9\ Si«

ffVA COUGH SYRUP V6't' Vi#Henderson & Hunt.«!
(IV X

that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
must be soothing,—warming,— Vfc9)Mé manner

loosen the cough, and contain neither Vi#was on 
port.

F. R. Taylor, K. C., represented the 
plaintiff and W. W. Allen, K. C., ap
peared for the company.

9\opium nor morphine.

VI#VP'1 (tv<( Dr. While’s Honey Balm / 40—42 KING STREET, 
553-555 MAIN STREET, N. E.

VI#
Mm Xl#(tVThe funeral of the late Mrs. Howard D. 

Troop will be held on Monday aftemjon. 
Word has been received from Mrs. (Mies 
E. McPherson of Winnipeg, that she will 
be here on tihe noon train Monday. 

------------<$>————
The man who figures on everything 

never cuts much of a figure in anything. 
The world does not want to hear of a 

i golden heaven; it waits for the golden
t heart.

immediately relieves tihe throat irrita
tion, tihe tightness across tihe chest, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It's guar
anteed safe for the smallest child. Tiy 
it. 28c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White 
Liniment Oo., Ltd., St. John, N. B., and 
Chelmsford, Ms*., manafactnrers of the 
celebrated Dr. Berner's Dyspepsia Cure. 
$1 bottle «ores. Write for peifhleti.

rj

XW(IVV
IIX

December 21, 1791—One hundred and fifteen years ago today tihe British took 
tiie fortress of Savaodroog, in India.

• Find another dhief.

Proper side
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ARE WELL STOCKED WITH

Fresh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS,

A

Fruits, Vegetables 
, and Xmas Groceries.

GIVE US YOUR ORDER EARLY,

F.E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd
- (.

i

Stores

-, -

DOWLINGt

:

95 and lOl King Street.
■

^ B U Y ^

Practical Presents
%

« / f e

The tendency is to buy gifts 
that can be used on any day, at 
anytime. Supposing you select 
a pretty pair of Oxford Ties and 
your lady friend does not need 
them just now, how nicely they 
fit in when the ZV 
good old sum-1 

mer time comes around again.
We are showing some pretty \ 4 i 

ones

1<K

r*j

».A

/

$1.25 up to $4*50
.

WATERBURY & RISING,
j

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES.
The gladsome season brings Its worries as well as Its pleasures. It means extra 

duties tor the housewife. We can help yo u save time and money If you will come 
and see our goods now on display

Goods to suit all ages of Men, Women and Children:

Ties, 25c. to 60c.
Mufflers, 40c. to *1.26.
Gloves, (lined) 76c. to $2.00.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 26c. to 76c.
Linen Handkerchiefs, 15c. to 36c. 
Suspenders, 26c. to 50c.
Men’s and Boys’ Qyercoats.
Men’s and Boys’ Suits.

FOR THE WOMEN:
Handkerchief Cases, 36. to 96c,
Brush and Comb Sets, 86c.
Table Mats, 25c. set
Crumb TraysimfUBrush, 65c and 60c 
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes., 35c and

! Purses, 25c. up.
Chatelaine Bags, 60c. up.
Applique Centre Pieces, etc.
Ladles’ Umbrellas, 76c to $3.00.
Fancy Handkerchiefs, 6c. to 75c.
Kid Gloves, 69c. to $1.25.
Fancy Collars, 25c. to 75c.
Golf Jackets and Sweaters, $1.36 to $2.25

'FOR THE CHILDREN :
Dolls, 16c. to 50c.
Games, 5c up.
Toy Trunks. 26c.
Bulldi 
Work
Cups and Saucers, $0c., 26c., and 36c. 
Sets of Dishes, 16c. to 65c.
Clouds. 26c. to 75c.
Stocking Caps, 26c. to 66c.
Bootees. 10c. up.
Plaids for Children’s Dresses.
And Many other Things.

Blocks, 10c. up. 
oxes."B6,

Shirt Waists 50c tip.
Skirts at all prices
Dress Goods, 18c. to $1.10 yard.

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings. 
Fancy Armlets, 10c. to 36c. V 
Regatta Shirts, 60c. to $L25.X

Buy Early and Gel First Choice.

(

$5.00.
mt Tsui m 

We Mk CC f)f) Crown
lM, ?U.UU IntheOv.

E’KKSiirivia
teeth taimil tlUssI Mb, Uc.

FREEM k* M M H •• M ••tea ftaan Sa»

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
Costa, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces. ___________DOWLING BROS.,

Buy Now
How much more pleasant it is to male all your purchases in oomfart with care

ful consideration given to the choice of gifts, than to wait until everyone in the 
store is overworked in the task of coping with the wave of bueineœ that comes with 
the hat few days. We are much better prepared to fill your needs now the Christ
mas stocks are complete, sod salespeople are ready to give you all the attention you 

need. v

WOMEN’S NECKWEAR, a complete assortment, . . .
KID GLOVES, a splendid variety...........................................
H.ANDKER.nTTTF.FS, of every description ... -...................
LADIES’ KELTS, etyiish designs, ........................................
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSE, extra value,............
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S FABRIC GLOVES in endless variety..............

............................................................................................................................. 16c to 50c. pair.

,25c. to $1.75 each. 
...69c to $1.50 pair. 
...3c. to $1-50 each. 
.. ,25c. to $1.25 each 
... ,20c. to 75c pair.

A

Open every evening until Christmas.

Closed for one hour only, from 6. r ç to 7,1 ç p.

S'

m.

Kid doves, beet makes, lowest prices.New Silk and Kid Belts.FREDERICTON 
SCHOOLS CLOSE

To Advertisers.

MACAULAY BROS. $ COTDuring the week of Dec. 17, 
advertisers are requested to 
hand in advertising changes the 
day before.

We trust that patrons will 
co-operate with us in handling 
the rush of Christmas copy.

Young Man Caught Red 
Handed Attempting to Rob 
Saloon—Miss Kitchen Gets 
Governor’s Medal.

Neat, Natty and New Handles on Good Durable

SILK UMBRELLAS!i

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 21 (Spec
ial)—The public examinations in the city 
schools were held thin morning in the 
presence of a large number of visitors. The 
pupils were examined on subjects taught 
during itihe term and showed great effic
iency. ê

Governor Snowball's silver medal for 
the 'best showing made at the High School 
entrance was presented to Miss Gladys 
Kitchen, by Dr. Atherton, chairman of 
the school board. The school dosed at 
noon for the Christmas holidays.

A young man, belonging to a respect
able family, was caught red handed this 
morning in an attempt to rob Harry Grot
ty's saloon, Regent street. Grotty had 
been missing money and. goods from his 
place for some days past, and of late has 
been keeping a watch out for the thief. 
The young man effected an entrance by 

of a cellar window and made his 
way through a trap door to the saloon, 
where he was pounced upon by Grotty, 
who had -been lying in wait for, him. The 
captive was given in charge of the police, 
hut Grotty not appearing this morning to 
prosecute, he was released on bail.

The weather moderated considerably^ 
last night and sufficient rain fdl this 
morning to put the sidewalks in a very 
slippery condition.

The Times voting contest has attracted, 
much attention here and the outcome is 
awaited with interest.

THE WEATHER
Friday, Dec. 21.

Forecasts — Easterly winds with rain or 
•leet. Saturday, weset and north winds, 
cloudy and becoming colder.

Synopsis — The disturbance is now cen
tred in New England and high easterly 
winds are blowing over the Gulf and mari
time provinces, accompanied by rain and 
elect. Weather is becoming colder again 
in the west. To Banks, southeast galea. 
To American ports, fresh southwest winds 
tonight, northwest on Saturday. Point Le- 
preaux, 30 miles, east, at 11 a. m.

Hundreds to Pick From at $t.50 Each.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------— / -

All are the close, neat Iron frames, such as a lady requires for service.
A Small Lot of Damaged Table Linens.
White Imitation Bear-Skin Coats for Infants reduced to half former prices.
New Neckwear for Ladies. The greatest bargain ever put before the public, 

manufacturer has just sent us one hundred dozen Ladles’ Mull and Baby Irish Stock / 
Collars, worth 40c. each. We shall sell at 19 cents each.

A*local weather report at noon.
Highest temperature during last 24 hour», 42* 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 34
Temperature at noon ... ................... .....42
Humidity at noon 
Barometer read nga at noon sea level and 

32 degrees Faih., 29.86 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction east, velocity 24 

miles per hour. Rain.
Sairile date last year—Highest temperature, 

44; lowest, 26. Snow turning to sleet.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

34

MACAULAY BROS. <0, COmease

LATE LOCALS
COLORED CASHMEREG. P. R. S. S. Aorangi, from the Orient, 

arrived at Vancouver Dec. 30.
--------—<8>------—

Two (boys, while practicing the manly 
art in & friendly manner, fell through a 
•window in the Lome Hotel this morning. 

------------ <§>------------
The students from Mount Allison and 

8t. Joseph Universities are expected home 
4cday as both colleges closed today.

------------<$>------------ v
The West India steamer Olenda, Capt. 

Bridges, sailed this morning at three 
o'clock for Halifax and the West 

--------------------------
The law students will debate this 

ing in -the equity court room the subject: 
“Resolved, that capital punishment should 
be abolished."

Just opened today a splendid assortment of MU I 
Wool Cashmere in the following shades : Light Bluè, I 
Cream, Pink, Myrtle Green, Brown, Navy and several I 
shades of Red. AH shades the same width, 44 inches. 1

Note.—Stores open every night until Christmas.

Our Special 
Price is . .

4" cents
Yard.

WILL SPEND HIS
CHISTMAS HERE

f

even-

Tennyson Smith Will Arrive in 
St. John Tomorrow for the L CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 

KING SQUARE.AiHan line steamship Ionian sailed today 
at one o’clock for Iiverpodd with a gen
eral cargo, A large number of passengers 
went by the steamer.

Holidays.
E. Tennyson Smith, who is at present 

in Newcastle, will spend the Christmas 
holidays in St. John. He will arrive in 
this city tomorrow and while here will 
be a guest at the Olifton House. ,

•l

A row occurred aboard the steamer 
Oaasandra, in which John Purdie, one of 
the seamen, received a black eye from 
James McGowan, a bonnie Soot, who was 
arrested by Sergt. Rose. The exact 
of the trouble had not been learned at the 
time of writing. McGowan is charged 
with assault and battery.

------- \r<$—---------
Santa Claus visited the Salvation Army 

-barracks, Charlotte street, last night and 
made glad the hearts of the little ones by 
a liberal distribution of Christmas gifts. 
The hall was well crowded with the chil
dren end their friends. Brigadier Turner 
was in charge of the meeting, which open
ed with a short programme.

-----------<$>---------
A despatch in last evening’s papers an

nounced the death of Mrs. J. J. Fisher, 
of New York, and three others in a fire at 
Buffalo. It seems the unfortunate 
was the wife of J. J. Fisher, a member of 
the Robinson Opera Company, at present 
in this city. Mr. Fisher received a de
spatch from Mrs. W. S. Butler, his wife's 
mother, announcing the sad ' occurrence. 
As the company's engagement opens here 
on Monday, Mr. Fisher will be 
get away to go to Buffalo.

------------<8>------------
Lieut. Grant, of the Royal^ Navy, is at 

the Royal on his way home to England. 
He has been in Japan a year studying 
the language. Lieut. Grant states that 
the imperial government had established 
a system whereby three officers from the 
navy and twelve from the army were al
ways 'resident in Japan acquiring a know
ledge of the language.

JUST IN TIE FOR CHRISTMAS. 4

CHRISTMAS IS HERE AGAIN
cause

What Shall I Get Henry?—Why, 
a Portable Lamp.

i -,

1

Ten different styles of Ladies’ Silk Waists just opened. In White, Cream and 
Black. All sizes, Long and Short Sleeves. Prices from $3.3 ç to $7.00 each. Come 
early and get yours before the sizes are gone.

■
The St. John Railway Company, comer 

oi Dock and Union streets, are showing a 
fine line of domestic and imported port
ables and fancy shades, at prices to suit

especially call attention to our No. 
616 outfit, consisting Of antique finished 
portable, green dome dhatte, best grade 
Welsbach lamp and Ax feet of rubber tub
ing and gooseneck, delivered and put up 
for $2.25 complete.

We also carry eight grades of gas lamps, 
from 75c. to $3.00; mantles in five grades, 
from 10c. to 30c.

During Christmas week the company will 
give each purchaser of a gas lamp a gas 
torch and box of tapers.

- T !•—— « ...... ..

Business Notice^
Toyhand at Hall’s, i
Call at Jas. A. Tufts & Son, 93 Ger

main street, and see the toys, china and 
fancy goods, the balance of their large 
stock which is being sacrificed to dose 
the stores. Prices out in two.

Tomorrow will oe a big day and a busy 
at the Union Clothing Company’s,

V

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
woman

Store Open Every Night Till Christmas.\
\ o

-------- ------NOVbLTIES IN EXQUISITE---------------

Christmas Gifts at Cut Prices.
GENEROUS REDUCTIONS ON THESE LINES:

Me tounji

Real Italian Marble Busts, Real Hand-Painted China, Fine New Art Statuettes. Japan
ese Matzuma Ware, Pretty Picture Medallions, Swiss Carved Wood Notions, Irridescent 
T Iff any Glassware, Genuine Cloisine Vases, Reliable French Gilt Clocks, Art Glass Rose Vases, 
Gilt and Silver Jewel Cases, Japanese China Dishes, all kinds.

And All Our Fine Stock of Pictures. This new list of prices Is

one
26^28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. 
building. Ail your neighbors will be sure 
to be there. Extra values in Christinas 
gifts. Union Clothing Company.

Holly and mistletoe at J. Ë. Quinn’s, 
City Market.

The Times has Macaulay Bros’ adver
tisement in its usual space. All should 
turn to it and read what attractive goods 
Macaulay Bros, can furnish.

AN OPERA OO. IN THE HOME.

R.O. ASYLUM
NOT EFFECTIVE UNTIL SATURDAY.

School in That Institution Closed 
This Morning With Pleasing 
Exercises.

Big Bargains from Now Until Christmas. Art Room, Second Floor,

■t

For
%

ForThe closing exerted see of the Protestant 
Orphan Asylum school took place this 
morning and the visitons present were 
Rev. Mr. McLean, Rev. Mr. Lang, Rev.
Mr. Marshall, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. Bullock,
Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Sheffield, and Mrs. Machine, sold by John Frodsham in tihe| 
Graham. Royal Hotel billiard rooms at various

prices. A charm to the home the whole 
year through. Hundreds and thousands of 
records, suiting every taste. W-hat better 
Christmas present eouJd you buy?

A complete grand opera, a popular song, 
a ipasterpiece overture, the world's 
greatest vooahate, vaudeville, minstrels, 
famous recitations and everything that's 
worth hearing in the entertainment line 
can be had through tihe Victor Talking BoysBoys I

k:The presentations of the prizes to the 
children were made -by Rev. Mr. Lang 
and Rev. Mr. McLean. The \ following is 
a list of the prizes:

Prize donated by Mrs. Sheffield, won 
by Ethel Kitchen.

Prize donated by Mrs. Tuck, won by 
William Leamen.

Prizes donated by Rev. Mr. Lang for 
the best essays on “The Life of Christ.” 
The two 'best essays were written by 
Eleanor Colger and Bella ♦ Kitchen, each 
of whom received a Bible. Five others re
ceived Testaments.

u'</m H rim W-:.

'#1and and

Girls.

■*
SALE OF FANCY GOODS AT M.RA’S.

Bag bargains in Christmas goods at M. 
R. A.’s, Ltd. Tonight’s advertisement on 
the last page tells about generous reduc
tions on all sorts of holiday fancy goods, 
the latest novelties from New York, Eur
ope and the Orient. But two days remain 
to make complete your Santa Claus lists 
and this bargain sale, which commences 
in the morning affords a grand opportun
ity to get newest and prettiest goods at. 
amazingly low prices. Stores open tonight 

■ I « l/t- imriiriv and Saturday and Monday nights. Extra
nAVt AmIuINlD; Clerks, extra deliveries.

a m
Girls. r

Babies’ Knitted Jackets, 55c. to $1.50. 
Babies’ Knitted Bootees, 25c to 50c 
Babies’ Bibs from 15c to 75c 
Babies’ Angora Bonnets, $180 to $2.29. 
Knitted Bonnets, silk trimmed, 95c to $1.35. 
Woollen Toques, from 25c to 60c 
Woollen Sashes, cn'y 30c and 40c 
Warm Red Mittens, 15c., 16c. and 17c 
Blanket Coats, hooded, $5.00.
Fancy Suits, various styles, $2.75 to $6.50. 
Fancy Overcoats, Russian, $3J75 to $3.50. 
Boys'7'Sweaters, from 45c to $1.65 each. 
School Bags, only 50c. and $1.00.
Boys’ Neckties, big line, 25c to 50c 
Children’s Woollen Gloves, 50c to 75c. 
Children’s Windsor Ties, 20c to 60c 
Children’s Mittens, 15c, to 35c 
Children’s Umbrellas, 75c 
Hurrpy-Dumpty Circus, 75c to $15.
Christmas Tree-Mats, 75c 
Girls’ Grey Lamb Furs.
Baby’s Mongolian Furs.

Oak Phonograph Stands, $11, $15.
Oak Gramophone Stands, $11, $15.
Girls’ Secretaries, $6.75 to $50. 
Children’s Secretaries, $4.25.
Children’s Desks, only $1.00 up.
Baby High Chairs, $L25 to $9.00. 
Children’s Morris Chairs, $4.50 to $7. 
Dolls’ Go-Carts, strong, 65c up. 
Children's Rattan Rockers, $2 to $6. 
Automobiles, almost real, $7 to $18. 
Strong Express Wagons, $1.25 to $3. 
Dolls’ Sleighs, brand new, 90c op.
Irish Mail Rowing Wagons, $6.50 up. 
Sleighs for the baby, $3.50 up.
Swing Horses, very strong, $4.50 op. 
Rocking Horses, $L25 up.
Girls’ Framers, 50c. to $2.50.
Boys’ Sleds, all kinds, 60c to $2.
The New “ Flexible Flyer,” $3 to $3.60. 
“Standard "Flyers, $1.50.
Handkerchiefs, In boxes, 15c. to 40c box, 
Dolls’ White Enamel Furniture 
Dolls’ Brass and White Beds

THE R. E. WHITE CO.

| Every one at this season of the year 
looks forward to a visit to Watson & 
Go’s. The rush this year has been great- 

Our line of toys of every

The Ri E. White Co.,. carrying 
grocery business at the corner of Para- j 
dise Row and Wadi street, have assigned
to F. B. Schofield, of Jones & Schofield,1 (:r .an. eve>* , . ,
and Walter H. Trueman. An exact state- ! description, fancy goods, plated ware 
ment of the company's affairs cannot be, ^ea^ler goods, etc., is nicely displayed and 
made, as stock is now being taken, but ^oods are marked low m plain figures.

Come along and see the crowd.1
33 1-3 per cent discount off of calendars; i 

25 per cent on everything in toyland. Old 
home scene calendars 25c. Just received 
small Christmas tags.

TURKEYS GIVEN AWAY.

on a

it is raid that the liabilities will be prob
ably between $6,000 and $7,000 and the 
assets around $5,000.

i

Hall’s.
PERSONALS

Mbs. L. R. Roes ,of the Union Depot, 
is able to be out again, after being con
fined to the house for several weeks.

J. M. Clindinin is in the city on his way ! sale of ten dollars or over on Saturday, 
home to St. Stephen from Mount Allison, as long as they last, starting at 8.30

o’clock sharp. ' Be on hand early and get 
your Christmas turkey free. The stores 
are in the Opera House Block. Special 
values in men’s and boys’ clothing and 
furnidhingp.

J. N. Harvey, the Union street clothier, 
-has secured a fine lot of very choice Christ
mas turkeys and will give one with every V

University.
Percy McAvity arrived home today.
Dr. Stockton, M. P., came in on the 

Boston express this afternoon.
Miss Grace Fleming, of Fredericton, is 

in the city.
Mrs. Adam McPherson, of Calgary is 

home visiting Miss M. A. Campbell, of 
this oity.

SHOP EARLY.
Christmas shoppers should do their 

purchasing early and when you Felect ! 
anything in the furniture line they should ;

double purpose. You should buy i 
something needed in the home, as well f 
as procure a happy surprise for those , 
who receive it. AraJand Bros. Ltd. Water
loo street, have a beautiful fresh stock; 
of sensible Christmas furniture and a j 
visit to their store will amply repay 
those who buy there.

THE NEW RINK.

serve a
BASKETBALL

A fast game of basket-ball was played 
set night between the Portland Y. M. A. 
nd Queen square teams, the former win
ing by a ticore of 45 to 14. B. Howard 
ras referee.
The teams were as foil owe:

P. Y. M. A.
Defence—G. Stubbe, 0. Wilson.
Centre—C. Brown.
Forwards—G. Crosby, Mr. Rising. • 

Queen Square.
Defence—E. Crawford, Mr. Stewart. 
Centre—H. Dobson.
Forwards—J. London, Mr. Ritchie.

I
OPEN UNTIL TEN O’CLOCK TONIGHT.

The Marathon Athletic Club announces 
the sale of tickets for the Marathon ex
hibition rink. The new rink will be the 
favorite with the skatens and hockeyists 
alike. No one will want to be without a 
ticket, a splendid Christmas gift. Cflnb 
members have tickets for sale.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Wed.
7'•/

Ladies Why Go Down Hill
V ’ K

W when by keeping on the level, you can 
come straight toI* *

Anderson ® Co.’s0
We are showing beautiful lines in Stoles 

and Boas, Hudson Bay Sable, Mink, Alas
ka Sable, Stone Marten and Black Marten, 
$5.00 to $90.00. Jackets, In Grey Squirrel, 
Russian Lamb, Near Seal and Persian 
Lamb, from $30.00 to $175.00, Muffs, a 
very choice assortment, $2.00 to $50.00.s

■

ANDERSON CO., - 17 Charlotte Street

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
Ml
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